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AUtHCerS NOTE

The contents of the book by Ye. H. Gubarev and N. N.
Ivanovskiy, Biochemistry of the Plae Bacillus, ranges far beyond
the frame of reference set by the title: in addition to ummvariz-
ing the literature material and the authorst own investigations on
the cheiccal conosition and the biochemical activity of the plague
and other sidilar bacilli, the book contains much general informa,-
tion on the biolog and evolution of the plague cawative, its
pathogenesis, and the clinical aspect of plague infection. Although
this informvtion is presented in general form, the book can serve
as an introduction to a more detailed study of the problem in the
original sources. In this regard the extensive and carefully coopiled
literature list included in the book will be of great benefit.
These qualities make the book profitable and interesting not
only for a narrowcdrcle of specialists, but also for mazy lovers
of natural science and medicine.
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DERMUCTICK

Pages 3-5

Plague has been a monstrou imnate to mankind both in anti-
quity as well as not Very long ago.

The Auiatic-Eurqean eideszo of the 14th Century took =e
th•an 65 milon people. Duing the course of this .pide..c about
one-ftot of the eantire poylation of Burope perished. It ban
been only' in the 20th CentWr tbrou&gh aduOU7. developed anti-
epidemic masurwes that it has been possible to sharply cut down
the number of fatalities from the still nwmromu epidemc. outbreaks
of plague infection, Mortality from the plague, smuoting to
25-80% for the bubonic form and 1.0% for the pmaumoic form, bos
been great3y reduced only during the last 3$ years.

At present, beginning with the suoossueee of dhamtherapy,
and subsequently owing to the vue of antibiotics mwtality from
the plague can be reduced to practically sero when early and pro,.
per treatment is carried ouv. It is diffioult to point to any
other such examples of success in the struggle of man with the
hostile forces of hatwe.

Begining frm 1938, when sulfami laide preparations began
to be used in the treatment of the plague, an essential turning
point in the treatment of this disease was recorded, But even
such powerful agents, as sulfathiazole, aulfadimezim, and oul-
famerazine, have afforded favorable results mly for the treatment
of the bubonic farm of plague. The introduction of antibiotics in
the postwar years into therapeutic practice has made possible an
alleviation of the severity of prognosis in plagg victims. At
the present the bigh effectiveness of streptc•cine for primarily
pneunmic plageu and for septicaevic plague has been conclusively
established*



Other antibiotics -- clorauprenicol (chlorcaycetin) and
terrwcin (ozytetracyei•ie) -- have shown apprcanately the same
effectiveness.

However, in spite of m.w reports of c ea of almost all
victims of an' form of the plague in i vdiidual epidemic outbreaks,
us must never whol32y remain content with the successes achieved and
with the availability of antibiotics. Various miroorgartsius
including also the plague bacillue, have the ability of fomi.ang
varieties which ae resistant to streptoqoin and to other anti-
biotica. This does not exclude the possibility of forming, for
exaaple, streptordein-resistant plague baoilli not on3j artificially,
but also under natual condaitions, the possibility of infection
of man by streptozWia-'esistab strains of the plague bacillus,
although the emergence of strains. simultaneously resistant to maq
antibiotics appears inprobable, Therefore, the most important
problems to be dealt with are as follows: discovery of the
mechanism of action of antibiotics on plague; the mechanism of the
formation of drug-esistant strains of the plague baoillusj the
development of methods of suaressing or elimLnating tbis resis-
tance; and research into new chemotherapeutic agents. It is
unneccessary to state that the solution of such problems is
possible onJ7 on the basis of profound uncerstanding of the
biochemistry of the plague bacillus.

There are also other not less important problems that
must be aced in combatting plague infection, the solution of which
is also inconceivable without careful research into the biochemistry
of the plague bacillus, Thus, the e3perience of MM7 specialists
armed with modern methods of treating plague includes cases of
patient mortality even after the comlete azxdbtlation of the
bacilli in the blood and the tissues of the affected organs. In
these instances, usually occurring as a result of delayed initial
treatr(ent, the patient dies from intoxication caused by the plague
b1,.1in,• • This intcoication occws in attacks by. asq form of the
• •u Ga Coequently, controlling intcxication in all, and not
only in th" instmices of the disease that are dangerous to 'life

.1 an w.0,ont muodern problem of plague treatment. Toxins of the
pii , bac:llus, both those exhibiting antigenic properties as
wel . z• those which are nonspecific toxic substances, formed by
"-h, uinrobe, require specially careful biochemical research,
aince thia problem has up to now not been satisfactorily illuivL-
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Based on the above stated facts we have been convinced that
now amre than ever it is necessary to sum up the results of bio-
chemical knowledge of the plagu bacillus in order to concentrate
efforts in solving the problem lying ahead. Without fear of
overstatement, it can be said that t.i complete silution of the
rain problems related to the modern successful treatment of the
plagu lies along the approaches of the most extensive use of
mthaod of biochemtoal research which have successfully been
mastered by microbrologists.

Considering the special character of this studs, we reCumend
that the reader examine several monographs on the general bio-
chemistry of bacteria. published in recent years in the Russian
lna, V. S. Gostev., Biochemical Foundations of Medical Bacteri-

f0 ublhed by the Acadejv of Medioal Sciences, UDSR, 1951);
. Garev Baceriooberist (Medgiz Mkrairnan SSR., 1952);

M. S. Stfenson MetW o am ofBacteria (Foreign IUteratwe Pub-
lsinhzg Home, RCM.ce 1-951; 5.oofT-atBacera (Foreign
Tdterature Publishing House, foecov, 1954)o The reader t s famili-
arity with even one of the suggested books will considerably
facilitate his understandiM of the present monograph.

-3-
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Papes 6-9

From the mmnt that !emnrn Isolated the cauastive ogazo.n
of Ube plague (2894) an during the cour,. at the @ esqunt Years
researchezrs$ cultd.vating the plague bAll~u vmder, various owd-
tion, and In wv o .' a-tficial mstritive media, obeervad ~4ps
in thim form both of ±d±Y1d J isolated bacteorl cells, as rUll
as of their ool e In this oeotion, silim ataneoauxy vth
the morphological changes several features characteristic of the
plague bacillus - its tinatorial properties, viruanq•, asti-
gernoity, and nma others - al3s obhaged to a greate' or lesse
exiant. Part of these bacil.. signs re lost, for o==3 ,
vlrulencyq, W.s part on the otr bond 's. acquiedj, for ozap).l
the ability to multipl, from us.l oult.'re batchos, e •c. A.1l
these diveae appew- for the plague bac•fl. du• .g its ouv.tiva-
tics In artificial nutritive umdia, that ins in a mdUM habitat
that is new for the ud.e ae.

Much material of the nature Indicated exists in studies
from the end of the IMth and the beginning of the 20th centuries,
dedicated to preblem related. to the stutw of plague infeotion,
Thui, for exaVUl, N. N. Vesternik (1), groimng the plag baci.lus
I an anaarobic and aerobic conditions, described in detail the
chagee cocurring in the culture.

Many authors have directed attention to the ramatian of
the adult forne of the plague bacinus dohen it is ciaivatee in
a nutritive nodiua'vith high sodium chloride content.

Investigaticne of this period are factorUl33V descriptive
ia character and are presented in a non-systemati) crude form.



The large amount of accumulated experimental material on the
mutability of the plagu bacillus was verified and oonsiderably
enlarged upon by the later observations of X. P. Pokrovskya,
A. A. Bessonovama, Ye. I. Korobkovaya, R. N. ZhukWr - Verezsbikov,
G. N. Lenskaya, V. N. TUWMuk:y, and others. These authors described
the enormous mu*er of plagu bacillus forms, which they vone able
to obtain as a result of repeated subculturing in arbificial
nutritive media, and also through the action of bacteriophage.
A usuvey of the factual data on this problem is available in a
monogaph by V. N. Tumuaskiy, (2).

These studies served to establish the so-called process of
dissociation of the plague bacillus cultue into coarse and smooth
varieties. From these the authors isolated many transitional
for:, and countered on the tr tion route of the typical
natual virulent course form into the atypical, avirulent smoth
form. The saws process of formation of smooth form frm the coarse
was regarded as a consequenee of unfavorable conditions in which
the plague bacillus existed. Finally, the problem of the profoundly
occurring mutability of the plagus bacillus beyond the limits of
dissociation was formulated. This mutability is observed in
cultures of old museum strainsw subjected to frequent subculturing
in artificial nutritive media over a long period. Then changes
of the plague bacillus proceed along the path ad similarity with
the properties of the pseudotubercular bacillus and with the
passage of time advance so far that the problem of the possible
transition of the plague bacillus into the pseudotubercular arose.

During the second period of the progress in understanding
the mutability of the plague bacillus first and foremost wmre
chiefly the morphological properties of the variety; the biochemi-
cal characteristics of the newly obtained form reduced to the
constancy that the R-forms in the biological sense wre generally
less active than the S-fcomr. The morphological properties of
numerous fcrms of the plague bacillus were described in the utmost
detail. Many observations of this period (for exawle, the pigmnt-
containing cultures of the plague bacillus) wre regarded as rame
instances, which the authors were not able to reproduce. Reseach-
ers explained them by the "spontaneous" change of the cultur'e,
occurring as a result of its prolonged storage without subculturing,
partial subculturing, or under the action of a bacteriophage.
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Swung up the results of the successes in descriltive =o-

phology of this period of progress in elucidating the mutability of
the plague bacillus, G. N. Ionkwoa (3) in bin rmogoaph pwasented
a detailed treatment of the existing aterial on this Mobles.

The problem af the mutAility of the plague baolUlm, spear-

in Initially basically a purely porplol ical, boa been Oven
subsequarstally a new biochemical dir••tion.

A third period in the study of the plague baci•u•u set iA -

the Ciunotional-uu'phologioal. period.

The unity of biochemical processes in the cell freqvantly

is nuted in the literature and now is a widely known poeition.

Up processes of intracellular metabolism involved the paet&-
cipation of substancess in coOmm for all clls of plant and a•m=3
origin, however, not all of these substances are oppble ct being
independently synthesixed by the oels * The nutrient nbItanoes of
the cell are obtained from without and in a ready form or in tie
form of by-products from %bich the usable substances can be e
easily obtained.

The above considerably eases the task of stutring the bio-
chealstry of the plagu• bacillus.

At present the biocheoical processes in t.e plagua bacillus
cannot be investigated without taking into accounb its substantial
and sharply pronounced variability in awphologioal featwes, The
range of Intraspecies mutability is so great that even experimtal
nicrobiologists frequently experience difficulties in diagnosis,
wben they ave deal•ng with old laboratory strains of the plague
bacillus,

Noither data relating to the chemical composition of the
plagm baci llus., nor its so-called biochemical properties, that is,
the conventional indices of wetabolism, can be regarded indepinentky
of the vw:ieties with which the author m=at deal, UnderestimIing
the vwc 'bi'(.Itty of the plague bacillus is an explanation for the
maw p . contradictions in its properties, adich researchers
have iW• (. Vdo Actuajlly the contradictions often do not exist,

-6-



Di.no@ the outhor fregint3.y atiity strains of the plaugie bacillus which
sharply differ in their morphological feature and biocohdoial
properties.

In the preseft oograph, in *addtion to other, no loes
iiUortant proble• , an atteapt vilI be made to eummize the data
dealing -Ath the b5ochhem~al properties of the plagm baiLla and
to undertake a bioohe•doal analysis of it.s owrou varieties.
Som material in the present work is being pub2shsd e" for the
first tim•::

-7-"
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Pages 9-27

Systeamtic and complete tn mtion on the Chuemial capo-
ei'inc of the c.1l.i of thm Pastewefla pentia beam not been pub-.
lisbed in ou ow D in tU fam'wJ 2ateraftm. laiU4it
into this problem are •ragVnary in the sense that hey dn id.th
th. study of not &l but eal sgemw l of the oell corc omub., The

t off• artsin studying tba copeoition oaf the P. peatis cou1A
wr associated'vih the eoffm of rsesrderleh to ebtaln fm a
given bacillus taose of its oozisitwnta •iAoh ef4Lted thm
properties of an•igens, vach oould be used for Saumzmftiozn

In a stt* by Lustig and Galootti (1,) it was first noticed
that plague baoal. readily and oonplet•ol diAsolved4 on addi
potassium byd~roxide tp to a concentration of 3%. Upon acidjiz*
these products of cell decomposition ,ith acetio acid, a pyneoipt-
tate separated from the solution, oa&lld uncleoywoteid, exhibitiM
antigenic and tozci properties. The naleoproteid of JIuig and
Oalootti were iugeated by them in obaining antiplagw horse x
and for a lone tim we8 used for this purpose in variowu anti-
pla•g institutions. The cheaical composition of this nuoleoprotedd
has remaind thus far unknown.

FrcrA the cells of P. pestis, kitled each chloroform, S. Rowland
(5) extracted using a 5% sodium mlfate solution a talo protein

staro disnovered to include adenine and goanino, hich led the
anthor t'., Propoi'ce the mwleoproteidic nature of the protein produced.
The Rowland nueleoproteid exhibited immunizing properties.

* c.t , (6) obtained from a 4-dw culttwe on meat-
:~A~o u~ a dIr7 properation of plagua bacilli., in mhich 6.8%

...... by athr anid twoa protain traat. on iq o.



Ze. M. Gubarav and N. M. SkomarovskV (7) found 5.5% ether-
extracted lipid content in the cells of P. peatis, produced from
a seven-day culture in Martents broth.

The first efforts to systematically study the chenical come-
position of the plague bacillus was a study of A. Bystreni• (8).
According to his data, the plague bacillus, on a dry weight
basis, consists of 84.1% protein (based on nitrogen), 3.%
lipids, 3.6% ash, and 8-6% unknown substances.

The proteim content calculated by A. Bystrenin in the
plague bacillus umdoubtedly is exaggerated, since not all the
bacilli is conpletely deprived of the ability to effect an increase
in the opsonic index in vaccination. Siwivastava (14) isolated
this nucleoproteid from the disolved portion of the Haffklne anti-
plague vaccine. This substance reacts strongly with antiplague
serun, but it is difficult to Jsolate from the nonspecific proteins
present in the nubrient mdium. In order to facilitate this
separation, Rao (15) used a non-protein gelatins hydrolyutat
for the cultivation of P. pestis. Later Maller and Johnson (16)
used a cassin bydrolysate medium for this same purpose.

As the result of the above indicated researe it was
established that ome of the protein of P. pestis is very ustably
associated with the cells, and easily enters the nutrient edijm
during the course of a three-day cultivation. This protein was
shown to be serologicall~y active.

Baker and his colleagues (17) isolated two protein fractions
from the P. pestis cells, grown in three days on an agar MediU.

Both fractions were obtained from a suspension of the bacilli
that had been washed free of agar with a p]ysiological solution of
sodium chlorides. One of the fractions was soluble the other --
insoluble in water. The sam authors (18) described the isolation
and properties of two antigenic fractions from the water-soluble
portion of the plague bacilli. The cultures were killed with acetone
and then the antigens were extracted from them by a neutral salt
solution, From the water-salt extract a fraction 1-& containing
a carbohydrate associated with a specific protein was isolated by
amnonium sulfate. This fraction is a viscous noncrystallizing sub-
stance. Through purification it was possible to liberate it from
the carbohYdrate and the isolated protein substance was called
fraction1-B, which was obtained in the form of a crystalline
preparation. Both fractions exhibited similar inraizing properties,

-9-



serving as powerful antigens in the immiflation of xice and rats,
but for guinea pigs the immunity from either fraction proved to
be weak. Both fractions did not show tocit•y. In addition to the
above-mantioned, a toxic fraction was isolated from the water.
soluble portion of the culture. Finally, it was established that
the water-soluble precipitate of the bacilli contains antigens
capable of inducing a relatively high degree of iummmity in guinea
pigs.

Seal (19) obtained soluble specific proteins from virulent
and aviruleent strinas of P. pestics, and also from the cells of P.
pseudotuberzculosis, All the strains wtie cultivated over a 24-day
period at 280 in a medim, containing casein Ibdrolysate. The pro-
trins were obtained from cultured nonoellular filtrates by. the
method of salting ou't wtth sodium sulfate and auimium sulfate
or by acetic acid precipitation. In the latter came protein ws
obtained 94ch were serologcal•3y less active in cqparison with
the salted-oub proteins.

From each filtrate in the salting with sodium sulfate high
fractionwser obtained. Salt was added to the bacterial filtrate
umtil completely satwated, but the precipitate formed was dissolved
in distilled water and precipitated by 5OX sodium sulfate (the
fraction P-1/2), The filtrate from this precipitation was
saturated by the sam salt and the. fraction P-I-l/2 urs isolated,
Part nitrogen can be regarded as proteinic., According to the data
of this sane author, the lipidS of P. pestis are deep yellow in
color and have a sharply unpleasant odor. The p1•viocoohenjoal
properties of the lipide of the plague bacillu are as follows,
malting point - 400, iodine mmber - 27.7-29.6, and saponification
number -- 169-188.

Byts~c-trn computed the average molecular weight of the fatty
av7 dI tnc,ý'3d in the composition of the plague bacillus lipids.
Y.", f.)ro'od to n eoqual to 302, The author also stated that the
*v .amnm. .*i n nuber of the plague bacillus lipids coincides almost
;,,:ecise with the saponification numer of the triglycerides of

'.•tei oancd arachidic acids. The low iodine number of the P. peutis
]Apids p,-I.:.; to their low content of unsaturated fatty acids.
T:,'ýWevtar u-i I. o th, fact that the author dried the microbes at
3!x, ar pr.rtion of the unsaturated fatty acids were possibly

-10-



N. N. Tvanovskiy (9) Investigated in more detail, using
fractions, the nitrogen and phospbmrous-contairdni aibstances of the
plague bacillus (the strain grown on the Chottinger agar at pH - 7.1
and 280, a two-day culture).

Presented below is the composition of the air-dried defatted
preparation: total nitrogen -- 13.3%, nitrogen of the humous sub-
stances -- 0.73%, ammonsa -- 0.83%, monoandnoacid -- 7.Ih, dia-
minoacid -- 2%, purme and pyrimLdins bases -- 1.68%, total
phosphorous -- i1.3, lipid phosphorous -- 0.18% (in the non-defatted
preparation). Inorganic phosphorous was absent. According to the
cMlculation of N. N. Ivanovskly, the plague bacillus contains,
consequently, 72.$5% protein and 11.3% nucleic acids.

Thus, the plague bacillus proteins contien considerably
more nitrogen in monoaminoacids than in diaminoacids (ratio --1:3.7).

The greatest number of studies, beginning with the above-
mentioned investigation of Lustig and Galsotti up to the present,
have been concerned with isolating the constituents of P. pestis
as isolated antigens of this microbe.

One of the most widely used vaccimes for antiplague imumnization
is the Haffklne vaccine, developed more than 50 years ago. Its
preparation is simple. A culture of any virulent strain of P.
pestis, grown on a meat-peptone the broth at 280 over three to Tour,
weeks is killed with a 15-minute heating at 540 and is preserved
upon adding 0.5% carbolic acid. As an effective immounizing agent,
this vaccine has frequently been investigated to discover its
active •rinciple. Thus, even Balfoiw-tewart (10) and later
Sokhey fII, 12) indicated that the antigen of the Haffkine vaccine,
protecting against subsequent infection by the plague, when in
solution perhaps could be isolated from the vaccine by centrifui
and was a protein.

Brooks (13) showed that the substance increasing the opsonic
index during the immunization process and in producing the antiplague
serizi is a nucleoproteid, which can so easily and completely be
isolated from the P. pestis cells that the water used to wash the
of the P-1/2 fraction vas dissolved in water and precipitated upon
the 1/3 saturation with sodium sulfate, obtaining the. traction P-1/3.



in the filtrate of the last fraction on concentration of the salt
increased to 50% saturation; the precipitate forzing was designated
as the P-1/2-1/3 fraction. The fifth fraction, not precipitating
upon complete saturation by salt, was called the residual. The
protein fractions were purified by reprecipitation, and by careful
dialysis against cistilled water, and were stored in dry form.

SCHEME FRACTIONATIC Cr FILTRATE FROEIN CF TRE
PAG'TE BACILLUS CMUTE ACCORDIM TO SFAL (19)

Bacterial Filtrate

Saturation 4 of Na2S0 4

Precipitate (contains 4 fractions) Filtrate (contains the
soluble in water fifth fraction)

1/2 saturwaion. Na2SO%
Precipitate (fraction 1/2) Filtra

soluble in water sativation Of Na2S0
1/3 saturation of Na2SO, 3.•,-

Precipitate: Filtrate Precipitate Filtrate
fraction P.-1/3 1/2 saturation Na2SO4  fraction PI-/2 clear

(Antigen A) 4,
Precipitate: fraction P-1/2-1/3

(Antigen B)

The P-1/2 fraction represents 75% of all the salted-out
proteins and exhibited serolo~ical activity. About 90% of this
fracticn consists of the P-1/3 fraction proteins, also serologi-
cav.3ly active, The other fractions, with the exception of the
:;e•duxql., also proved to be serologically active.

T.a .d.hor obtained simdlar active protein fractions from
-te, .ater.soluble extracts of virulent plague bacillia , grown in
ag,,r uonatal) uing, casein 17~drolysa-te at 370 for 72 hours, since
v ',ri~lent otraino nsually grow. poorly In f5urelj7 agar media. But
11- t6he fiVen Instance the P-1/3 fraction represents 80-90% of all
the salted-out prateins, and it yielded a precipitate with the
wtipla;,u• serw -, #n a dilution of 1: 1,280,000. But this fraction

- 12 -



is practically absent in the avirulent and nonprotective strains
of F. pestis and is wholly absent in all the tested strains of P.
pseudctubercul osis.

The chemical characteristics of the protein fractions are
limited by the determination of the amount of nitrogen Which varies
within the limits of l4.9-15.8%, and by the qualitative reactions
toward sulurj, phosphorous, tryptophan, tyrosine, and the Mo•ish
and biuret tests. These reactions proved to be positve almost in
all instances. On the P-1/2 fraction, obtained from the protective
strain of P. pestis, grown on casein bydrolysate-containrng agar,
yields a negative reaction toward tryptophan. Tryptophan has not
been discovered in the P-1/2 fraction from a single strain of P.
pseudotuberculosis. The water solubility of all the protein
fractions obtained was low and usually did not exceed 1:500. This
solubility was increased at pH - 7.8-8.0 and was good in a N/80
solution of NaOH.

It is practically impossible to investdiate the rotation of
polarized light using protein fraction solutions owing to the strong
opalescence of the solutions. In spectrophotometry of 0.o0% solu-
tions of protein fractions in N/80 NaOH, the absorption in the ultra-
violet region is observed within the limits of 230-430 milliadcrons.

The P-1/3 fraction from virulent and avirulent, but protec-
tive (inducing immnity) strains of P. pestis designated as antigenA, is serological23 distinct (does not yield overlapping percipita-
tion) from the P-1/2-1/3 fraction of the sam origin. The latter
has been called antigen B. In addition, antigen A differs seroogji-
calJy from the same fractions of P-1/3 obtained from nonprotective
avirulent strains of P. pestis and from strains of P. pseudotuber-
culosis, which are almost serologcally identical to each other
and yield overlapping ffeacticm= with a~ntiserums against antigenand afganst virulent cells ofF. pestis inactivated through
heating.

Consequently, antigen A is a specific antigen of virulent
plague bacilli and corresponds to the membrane antigen described
earlier by Schutze (21), since antigen B is a total somatic linking
the plague and the pseudotubercular bacilli. Both antigens A and
B can be isolated from the filtrates of broth cultures, but on•7
antigen A can be obtained from water-soluble extracts of agar cultures
of virialent P. pestis, which antigen also must be considered as a
specific soluble antigen of virulent bacilli of the plagu. An
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antiserum prepared to act against this antiMen agglutinates on03v
the protective strains of P. peetis and absolute2y does not aggutinate
the strains of P. paeudotuberclei.

Later, Seal (1$) established that the VIrMulnt Strad= of Pa
pestis as a result of maq paves s tbeaiugh n 'eint mefta V'adWL
lose the antigen A util it disappears aCsisteW7. To obftba the
latter, the cells must be cultivated in a fully muabis ntsienb
mdim, enriched with casein &opysate.

Aies (22) has asserbed that the widely accepted 7e0esenta.
tion of the membrane Ct the P. pestls inoreatly r•faots the
essence of the problem. T11 1 m2 u'afa, in his qdcnis, i8 027 a
well developed capsule, visible in the dark field in pneparstiom
treated with India ink. The capsule substances in the oqlrn at
Amnes, separates froa the surface of the Oe thbrogh a definite
chemical reaction resulting from the we of a water s9l0UUO ofpotassium thib;cnte* MTh substance obtained as a rosmlt of tida
exactiom following pur'iioation and ooncentration, is a bateeia
exhibiting the properties of the most isportant antigen of the P.
pestis cells, Several silligrarm of this antigen contitutes a
dose, sufficient to produce powerful immniuty in -ezpeat
animals. The cheidcal oharacteristics of this antigen are in-
,izffiently clear (thee Is no certainty that it contains polavacoharlda)a
but the author by amalof proceeds from the fact that the capulaes
of pneum•oocci. and MLebuiella pemmkiae, consistinM of popsaoahas-
rides, Ewe not extracted by solutions of potamsied tiiooyanates
sinoe the polypeptide capsule of B. u•coides is wl3ubl ulder thae
conditions.

Felalesborg and Levy (23) have presented various evidenoe,
inciwnxig axporinental, that refutes the point of view of Axies.
The,.e a'uthors u.oed the A-3122 avirulent strain of Popestis, in the
citl:ivvation of which it was posible under selected conditions -to
obLnin yield of four billion to five billion cells per one ml of

tr,~dL.. M ea .n xceptionafly high formation of antigens, The
n-Ii•bx•n c,)-.'i',ai.nrd: 4 casein bytlrolyate, 0,2% glucose,, 0.1% I).S
7hi2Q, ~) -ok' FeC. 3.a %0,, 1 x1o 3% Caola,o0.2% NHcMaM0N32~?2) 3, irdN/20 phosp~hate buf~fer at pH-w 7.0. Under aerationconkir.l-J l, -iriLm.m numbar of cells was obtained on the tbird
&%(y 4•' gr'.,, th, after Wxich their massive i3rsis set in, termiMaM
on. , sLh Uth day-, D•ring the course of these six das not tever



than three different antigens developed in the medium: fraction
1 (corresponding to antigen A of Seal), somatic antigen (probably,
corresponding to antigen B), and a toxic fraction.

The largest appearance in the medium of fraction 1, relatively
free from the somatic antigen, was noted in the three-day culture.
The somatic antigen fraction appeared in the madium during the lysis
period, that is, by the fourth to sixth day of cultivation. The
somatic antigen yield was determined from the difference between
the total amou-A of soluble antigens in fraction 1, based on
twbidity using a specific antiserum. Of course, the presence
of a plague toxin fraction, yielding a precipitate from the given
serum, altered the preciseness of these determinations, but the
quantity of this p.ecipitate was very substantial and could not
strongly distort these results. Small amounts of toin, determined
by tests in vivo, appeared in the medium both during the course of
the growth phase as well as during lysis.

These authors showed that in a three-day culture there is
contained about 50% of all the soluble antigens, hence, they
separate by themselves in the medium; the remaining 5 can be
obtained by salt solution extraction of the cells, followed by
drying of the cells with acetone and an additional extraction. As.
far as fraction I is concerned, it is distributed thusly: 86%
appears in the medium, a salt solution extracts an additional 2%,
and the remaining 13% can be extracted by the same salt solution,
but from cells previously dried with acetone. The quantity of
fraction 1, remaining combined with the cells, is a constant value,
Only the quantity of this fraction entering into the medium is
subjected to fluctuations.

The facility with which fraction I enters into the mfitum
during the active growth phase from P. pestis cells Is similar to
that which has been observed by Dochez and Avery (24) for pneumococci
yielding a soluble antigen in the nutrient medium. This fact
testifies in favor of the proposition that fractioa 1 in the bacillus
of the plague is a ircoid substance not of a capsule but of a irembrawe,
The latter differs from a capsule in that it is an exudate,
enveloping the body of the cell as a continuous mass of mucin
[f34_/. The membrane changes in outline and thickness and is not
sharpE bounded off from the surrounding environnnt. E-idoncc of
various kinds supports the proposition that fractional is a mmbrahous
substance of the plague bacillus or at least is a constituent, pa~t
of thn roriJ. Fraction I anud the mrcibrann arn foTrid .nrltarnnsnta sly
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in a greater number of cells grown at 370 than those cultivated at
a lover temperature. All the virulent and protective (immunogenic)
strains of P. pestis ewhdbited a well developed membrane and fora
correspondingly substantial amounts of fraction 1i since all avirulent
strains of t4he membrane have nonw at all or exbibit axV very meak-
ly developed membranes and, cavesponding 0to W., form very litta
fraction le

Mhe im nminty of laboratory animals to plague is directly re-
lated to the amoumt of antimembrane or anti-fraction 1 antibocy,
forming in the serum of these animalS Rabbit or monky antiserm,
produced through im=mLzation by fraction 1, is capable of changing
the membrane of the virulent plague bacilli forming precipitates
in it. But these imnre serum, after the antibodies acting against
fraction 1 are removed from the serums through specific absorption,
lose the ability to form precipitates in the cellular membranes.

Oppoaing the theory of Anies, testifying to the absence of
any rqcoidal membrane and to the presence of an actual capsule in
the plague bacillus are also the following consie-rations, To
r•"•ure the capsule, yielding a powerful antigens requires rapid
chemical or physical reactios Azdaes "successfully" used a Potassium
th.ocyanate solubion in this capacity. But this author in his
experimunts did not consider the ready solubility of the membrane
substance surrotuindng the P. pestis cells. Fnglesberg and Im7
repeated the AzrLes experiment, but the suspensions of cells in
distinction to the Amies experiment were extracted beforehand with
dtstil]sd water. This experiment showed that 96% of fraction 1 and
8.9% of all the extracted soluble antigens were collected imediately
through use of distilled water even before the beginning of extrao-
tion with the strong-acting potassium thiocyana-e. Consequently,
only 14% of fraction 1 was liberated additionallsy from the cells
from infusion in water at pH R 7.8, or in the potassium thiocyanate
solitonm As far as the other antigens were concerned, the addi-
t!.!.i:L iunfuion of the cells in water at a pH = 7.8 additionally
I: bc ,','.t,1 11% of all the soluble antigens, since the additional
m unlt i•,.n the potassium thiocyanate solution liberated additional.4
ony: 8 y f tao ioluble aatigens.

.,.rAati.toivoe of the cellular suspensions in the India ink
;U.14L'o( k )?,:v Iw.ed a c]mar corona siloundiMg the bacilli not
. .>•y ,? ~i. th •,bEr. This corona distinctly decreased upon standing

2•i.mril preparatious of cells, taken directly from the



surface of the agar, did not reveal clearly pronounced capsules in
the presence of the mucin Lsliz' mass in the various irregularly
formed inclusions in maV cells.

Thus, the P. pestle cells exhibited readily soluble jelly-
Ulm membranes surrounding them. This fact has been confirmed by
electron-microscoplin observations. The membrane dissolves readily,
leaving behind a small amount of material which under microscopic
investigation appears to be similar to the typical bacterial capsule.
The membrane residue enters solution with ftfficulty, probably as
a consequence of its intimate bond with the. bacterial cellular wall.In this inwtance the qustion arose as to whether or not a difference
exists between the readily soluble jel3y-liks membrane substance(fraction .) and the "capsule" substance, strongly bound with the
cells. Inasmuch as fraction 1 readily enters into solution, itcan be assumed that part of it remaining on the cells is an impurity
to the pure capsule substance, The antigen, extracted by the
potassium thiocyanmto solution, is most probably not capsulematerial, since the solution of the capsule occurs by anothermethod. The fact that following solWuion of the membrane a certain
amount of antigen is additionally extracted can be treated as the
solution of only that portion of fraction 1 haich is more stablybound with the cells. However, here in addition to antigen 1 ofthe fraction other antigens differing from this one are extracted.

Consequently, the problem of the existence in addition tothe membrane of the capsule and special capsule antigens in the
P. pestis cells awaits further elucidation.

Supplementing the clearly inadequate chemical characteristics
known thus far of the plague bacillus antigens, Ye. M. Gubarev,
S. 1. Zaplatina, A. M. Konova (25) investigated several fracJionsof these cells. In the present instance the avirulent vaccinestrain EV of the P. pestis and the No 177 virulent strain were
grown on solid agar medium., consisting of alinoaclds obtainedthrough the complete hydrolyis of casein with the addition of
glucosep mineral salts, and a very small amount of yeast autolpsate,The cells obtained after a three-day growth were destroyed by
repeated chilling in liquid air and thawing out at a temperatiweof /.tOO o

The products of cell decomposition were fractioniated bymeans of salting-out ammonium sulfate. In this •ay, the fo.ol-•oigfractions were obtained- A - at 33% saturation, B - betimen 33
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and 50%x C - between 50 and 75%2 and D - at 200a

The tcadolty of tin fractiuze for *At* ados In nob IdsACUWc1
The Mcet tQ~o We' fract=e 0 Cat =VicO.0. 99 Of adtrogen) mi
B (at 1 xI~b*.00 qg of nisrogen) Sine fraation A and D arecomnideraWbJlsst ic.b oo rue. todo Repsrteu OC AU fratmons
disappear after a ndmt4.' bestzIM Vp to U00 or foaloidjn a thme.-
dlay treabmmnt with o.3% twouln solution at 370#

The =at interwtlng resulto were obtbizd in3 a ac~~t
11mfatigation or the **WA@SOd oonatltutlon of the IrO2lates
of the three first, fractime by the Pq~e GOhctOMWpl Method-
The identicafl~y obtealjd fractions of the viri~1nt and &*sidtil
strains exhibited a bawaotoristic diffezenoge

Thus, fraction A from the virmlin strain No 17? conbasi
the following sIULnegitds, glub~am aspwtia, serines 8411iu.
alanine, norieuoiiu, vajjiq$ lgin. ea'gin!Lzs 11 l.aoz.,'
aminobutyrlo,q Leolnuain. pr.hm US I ntimiM Fooi, an
unidentified aid~noaaid (:16 In all) of the ~w of those identified

onythe firgt of ton aalzoaoWAm were famd in fraction A from the
avirulent E7 strain, in addttion, tryptophan aid th ecarua wre
found., hence a total ot 12 aminowrid~se

an B fractions fro, both strains a&ao conain a pol of
ten ami.noacids in coo0a 8270in, Oalani. SMi'3UCIMS, aspaatio
gluazxaidc, serina, tyrosin., argizine and Ta~lme Dub fraction 3
from the virulent strain No 1?? in addition oontalas GrAMP~n,

pherqlaianine s or- aztnobZ~goari ad tryptopmi (a total of 24~)
since the mnalgouo fr acin frm h azU%9Aab strain, in +aditcma
to the 10 in comi~on., conctins two other aminoacids, lauci and
isoleucine (a total of 12).

There is also a diffmanos in the C fractions, although the
total nlumbe)r of amiinoaoids hem Is the 5sIam Rime amnoao1.ds ir
found in~ commuon herst gluta8mics glycines serios, alani j
arginine, tyrosine, 1Ouoines isobGeoizis and wuthioniree But
fraction C of strain No 177 coutains in addition: ornitbin.,
c~e~mineo, and valinep w3±33 the sawm fraction from the EV strain,
in addition to the ains in eomon= contains still other aainoaoldst
v.spartic, histidine., and tbreoAfnse

Thus,, the studies cited belowr of Clun and Phyer (31),, in
vibich a U~nlr was shownf between the virulency of the strains and
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the amount of protein in the cell membrane, is supplemented by the
fact that the virulency of the plague bacillus strains can depend
also on the aminoacid constitution of the proteins.

Seal (26) isolated a specific polysaccharide from specific

soluble and nonfractionated substances of the plague bacillus.
This polysaccharide was obtained also from substiances contained
in the filtrates of P. pestis cultures, raised on casein 1vdrolysate
broth. In the hydrolysis products of the isolated polysaccharide
preparations arabinose was found, identified in the form of the
crystalline osazone.

Up till the present an explanation has not been forthcoming
as to whether polysaccharides exist in the composition of P. pestie
cells in the free state. As a result of successes multiplying
from year to year, it has become increasingly clear in the study
of the chemical composition of bacteria that all the constituents
of the celLq to a certain extent are bound up with proteing frm•ing
complex compounds* But the degree of attachment of these bonds for
various substances is dissimilar. Obtaining polysacoharide fractions
from the plague bacillus, as a rule, has been stimulated by inves-
tigations studying the total somatic antigen. For this purpose
the methods of Buavena-Mezroveaneau (extraction of the antigen by
trichloroacetic acid) and of Raystricka-Topli (trysin hydrolysis
of cells with subsequent precipitation of the antigen by alcohol),
in various modification, are usually applied.

Ye. Io Korobkova, V. Kuznetsova, Ye. Bakhraka, A. Shalayevw
(27) obtained such a complex antigen in the unpurified form, using
the Raystricka-Topli method. The substance obtained yielded quasl-
tative reactions for proteins and carbohydrates, Boiling a so.ixon
of the given substance in acetic acid permitted a separation of the
protein fraction, forming a precipitate, and from the solublo pnrtion
of this hydrolysate most probably a polysaccharide was precipitated
by alcohol, The polysaccharide in the dry form is a white powder,
readily soluble in water, not precipitable by trichloroacetic ac.d
and yielding a strongly positive Podobedova-Molish test. Upon
hydrolyais of the polysaccharlde with sulfuric acid, reducing
substances ware formed, The polysaccharide was precipltated by
antibacterial antiplagua serum in a dilution of I:10,000, and with
the same dilution resulted in a precipitation with rabblt anti.seruM.
ohtaji-Yd trwough immuiization by the trypsin lbydrolysate of the P.1
pestis cells. Based on the fact that the P. pestis celL9 gown. on
an agav maediw produced a two-fold yield of polysacchakide in comparison
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with clls gromn in broth, the authors proposed the eostenoe of twe
polysaccharldes -- one in the capsule substance, and the other in
the cell plasma.

S I. Zaplatina and A. M. Kcmova (28), wing viawioi mthods,
od5a8ned po2paocharide preparations from two s9Va4=h of Po pestie:
one virulent and anotber avirmul vacinm EV ad$ in aMitimj,
from a P. pseudotuberoulosie atrain. The po3sqsaaharideu obtamid
by these authos =9 water-solub•s substanceas, TI1od a straoan
po.tive Podobedva-Molish teat, we" not preolpitated ty tr-.
chloroacetic and sulfcsalicylio aWds, and did not ahoh a biuwet
reaction. Not one of the polsacchazde peparationi obtauned
,evealed toxioityfor guinea pigs and wbite nice. The po3yaaccbmides

were precipitated by antiplagre serum in dilutions not exoeedift
1:1,000 -1:2,000.

Boyden (29) showed that sheep erythrocytes, treated with a
dilte, tannin solution (I1t,2000, pi20,000), a- sseiti±sized upon
being treated with soluble protein antigens of P. pestle, after
which they are agglutinated by specific satiplague antiserim. But
the same protein antigens do not react with normal eOrlyboytes.
However, the pol2macbae, de antigen from P. pestis is adsarbed by
naoral erythrooytes.

Evident2y, a sinilar po3,wacchax-Ide Sntigen from the plaM
bacila-wo xas investigated by Chen (30), establishing the abiity
of his antigen to be adsorbed by normal erytnroctes of sheep,
chicks, and gZinea pigs, and to yield heragglutination in the presene
of a specific antiseren. This antigen iws found in old P, pestis
cultures, in axtracts from acetone killed bled plagew baciL.i, and
in alcohol precipitated rembrane antigens. But thtiL antigen w"
not found in the purified protein fraction, isolated through salting-
oUt i•tth 06o saturated amoniun sulfate from the water-solubis extracts
of the plrue bacillus. The antigen tested contained little nitrogen
and wa3 seu~fostod to be included among the pol•macchrides. it did
not :;,o.%v,.n:ea the resistance of mice to plague infection., but proved
to b.x r,[ef'O :..n the serological investigation and identification of
fr'ac1io.i ' e ~-.om Pc pestls coels.

, ,tt'•"w•ts to sBuI'itivize normal erythrocytes with highly
u.ui:jE:(i prot( .u• fr.'actions 1-A f'om P. peatie proved to be !

.- 'iL, 1.cI.'al ••YtbrocyLEb, sensitivized by poJ3maccharJde
6 not yiold heuiagglutination with rabbit antiserum

,. --u; 4,-B (protWin). Dtjring e9dditional tests of the
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serum eight rabbits, hyperimunized by protein fraction 1-B from
P. pestis, with an agglutin titer of 132-lil28, and with a comple-
ment fixing titer of 1:8-1:256 did not agglutinize erythrocytes
that had been sensitivized by the poJysaccharide antigen of the
plague bacillus. In this way, hemagglutination of erythrocytes
sensitivized by the plague. bacillus polyeaccharide could not be aed
for diagnosis, since tne polysaccharide could not be used for diagnosis,
since the polysaccharide antigen itself is not suitable for protective
iummization against plague infection.

Chen and Mleyer (31) studied the hemagglutination of the tannin-
treated and protein antigen 1-B-aensitivized sheep erythrocytes.
The antigen was prepared by salting-out of the water extract from
the P. pestis cells with anucium. sulfate at 33% oaturation of the
salt. Following frequent purification through reprecipitation
the antigen 1-B was obtained as a protein preparation, complethly
free of carbobydrates. The agglutinating serums were prepared by
immunization of rabbits with the antigen i-B. Through comparative
studies the advantages of the given hemagglutination over the
reactions of complement fixation and the bacteria agglutinations
were established. Hemagglutination is extremely more sensitive
than the above-mentioned reactios and permits the detection of
high titres of antiplague antibodies both in animals which have
had the plague as well as for people immunized by the antigen 1-B
in those cases when these antibodies have not been revealed at all
by the complement fixation reacion. Amog the-serum of animals
iummized by the various live and killed virulent vaccines, the
hemagglutination titer as a rule proved to be higher than the titer
of the complement fixation or the plague bacteria agglutination.
An additional advantage of the hemagglutination tests for diagnosis
consists in the possibility of determing the presence of plague
antibodies in the anticorplementry serum such as, the antiplague
Hafftdne horse -which cannot be tested by the complement fixation
method.

Protein hemagglutination is especial7y useful in conjunction
with the polysaccharide hemagglutination reaction. Inasmuch as
both reactions are strictly specific either for the protein or the
polysacoharide component and the correoponding antibodies, the
various plague antigens can be subjected to direct or indirect
analysis by serological methods, Direct analysis of the antigens
is preferable in the deterrdnation of the relative purity of such
preparations as fraction I-B or the polyeaccharide fraction in-
soluble in carbolic acid,
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The results of similar investigations have shown that the
amount of protein contained in the plague bacilli have a direot
relationship to the virulency and avirulenay of a strains These
bacilli are surrounded by a protein imubrasw having a different
thickness for different strains. It is suggested that the poly-
saccharides either form a layer located under the protein lsu
or that they are found within the cells and can be liberated duing
lysis caused by natural or artificial factors. I•zmo=1oaoal
research of various P. peatis antigens bas permitted a judant
of the link between the cooposition of these antigens and the
virulency of the cells. As a rule, the serum of rabbits imaulzed.
by live avirulent vaccines contain a negligible amount or almost
no antibody against membrane protein fractions, %idle at the oeaw
tinm abound in antibodies acting against the poJ~uaccharides.
This fact indicates that in avirulent strains, the aount of pro.
tein antigens is reduced, and perhaps even the total amoun of
protein, with a simultanecme increase in the amount of polysaooha-
ride antigens* The seram of amimals inmoiized by live virule-b
strains of P. pestis contain, on the other hand, a large aomtb
of antibodies against proteins and react vealy or not at all
with the poJmaccharide fraction of the plague bacxilluso This
points to an increase of protein antigens in virulent strains.
Finally, the serums of the rabbits immmized by boiled and dried
extracts of virulent plague bacilli contain considerable amounts
both of anti-protein as well as of anti-polysacoharide antibodies.
The latter indicates that vLrulent microbes, as a result of the
extraction, yield greater amounts both of protein as well as of
polysaccharide antigens.

The above indicated resu3ts of research on antigen properties
of various strains using serological methods have filled the gap in
chemical research on this problem. The conclusion can be drawn
that .Uve avirulent plague cultures are readily distinguiuhed from
po3yacchv.nIde cells because the protein membrane of these strains
i.• v-L' ( Inignificant, thhin, and is readily removed. In their turn,
vS.r•uj ou .. :bres yielding few polysacoharide and many protein
aWV*igers ir.,',b e~hibit difficulty accessible poaysaccharidesg vidach

W Iesc;he ;r w;i.s are surrounded by a massive protein mmbrane. It
o .• :.'•-• b :L3,smud that the quantitative content of polysacoharldes
*' , ' "the sami for virulent and avirulent strains, since

"•. k :. ,..',o 'virulent cells yield considerable amiounts of protein
i plyaau(;charide antigens due to the fact that here the massive

• ':m~ ,v?..n ,-: .nes have been substantially damaeged and dissolved by
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boilJng, and the polyeaccharides we liberated idthout difficulty.
Consequntly, the osteessential differene between the P. pestis
avir••nt and virulent strains, consists in that the latter have
greater quantities or protein in the ubrans.

The result of research into the various strains of P. peoia
using serological metnods, allows us to state iot•ant onclusiong
on the different behavior of avirulent and virulent strains in
the infection of the animal organism. Mm difference in the smubrus
composition for virulent and for avirulent strains, cannot be 11th-
out significance for the phagocytosis at ow or the other. Even
mear (32) showed that phagocytosis of plague bacil, is su.ppessed
by an un*hned mebrane substance caftainlng more than 10%
fraction 1 protein, whereupon the addition to the culture by the
1-B protein fraction. Inasmwch as the ayirvient and virulent
strains, as a rule, form todn, in the unlindted multiplication
of the celas, an identical toxemia from infection by virulent and
avirulent cultures must be anticipated. However, fovloing Infec-
tion by an avirulent strain c€ntaining, a quantity of fraction 1.8
that is inadequate to sappress phagocytosis, cell multiplication
proves to be liuted to such a degree that neither tmmda nor
affection sets in. In addition, following infection by a virulent
strain of the plague possessing a thick protein membrane containint
mOe than 10% of fraction I-B protein, the latter sharply supresses
phagocybosis, which produces favorable condtions for rapid multi-
plication of cells and rapid liberation of the toxins by the aging
cells. Howe, consequently, infection has all the possibilities for
rapid propagation in the organism with all the resultant consequences.
Thus, the virulency or avirulency of a given P. pestis strain depends
comeupondingy on the ability or inability to supress phagocytosis,
which in its turn depends on the amonmt of taction 1-B proteins in
thL cell membranes.

A substance located under the upper protein layer of the
mbrane, and ianediately enveloping the P. pestis cells has been
identified as a polysaccharide antigen, incapable of protecting
vice from infection. However., cells breed of the readily soluble
protein membrane substance exhibit protective properties for guinea
pigs. From these considerations a stumg of the imwmological pro-
perties of the poi1uaccharide isolated from P. pestie • •u•dertaken.
To obtain the latter, the cells were treated with carbolic acid,
used to remove the proteins, The carbolic acid-insoluble fraction
extracted with water contained a large amount of carbobadrates with
a negligible nitrogen content, The polysaccharide obtained in the
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pure form after addition to normal erythrocytes provided a sharply
pronounced hemaggllitimion with anti-plague serm. However, imuni-
mation of guinea pigs with the palyTaccharide 1d not inwor e their
resistance to plague infection, the inmized ardnals perihing
idenblolly an the oentozzad. Sumom, the Proective eMUet of
antigens of Pl~ague baci= frcv&*oKh the uum1w'aa3 protein Imbwnhe~
removed mzst involve a certain am•ut of protein antipn
after treatment of the WeUl. but not throuh the agencq of the

In a study by V.0. (A 3) several geneal imlices
of the chezzical comosoition of two P. pustis straiiajnxs r investi-
gated: a virulent (No 291) and an avirulent (WV) The author
cutivated the straim tested under ihoW identical coniitione on
agar containing ?Martenv brth for two dep at 280. Foflokdu Vi,
the culture was washed.free of the agar srmface with a pbsiologimal
solution of sodium chloride, and the cells ware repeatedly washed
by the same solution in centrifuging and were dried at £60.

Several coparative indices of the chemcal composition of
both strains were shown to be identical or similar (the amount of
ash, the total nitrogen content, the nitrogen content in the pro-
teins extracted with diluted KOH,and the amount of tryptophan and
tyrosine in these proteins). However, very mazr composition indices
for the strains studied proved to be different* Thus, 647%
lipoids (ether extract) were found in the B7 strain, and 6.07% in
the No 291 strain. The carboiydrate fraction was found to be
5o31% for the EV strain and 6,33% for the No 291a And even greater
difference was established for the total phosphorus content - 1.13%
(EV) and 0.62% (No 291) -- and fcr the phosphorus of the lipid
fractions -- 0,07% (EV) and 0,04% (No 291), In addition, it was
shoin that the protein fractions obtained through precipitation
at the Isoelectric point are acidic proteins, Thus, their content
of nitrogen of the dicarboVlic fraction of the aminoacids (in.
terms of all the nitrogen of these proteins) was as follows: 33$
(Ho 29.1) and 26,81 (EV), since the nitrogen of the diaminoacid
fraction equalled 17.33% and 18.1%, respectively#

The difference in chemical composition found for both strktns
doa3 not explain, of corsoe, their widely diverse virulency. Such
a differ(ence, possibly, could be detected also for two strains of
the .•avr- virulency, however, the very fact of the clear distinction
•bows.'ny these two strains in several basic cho!cal conposition
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indices is of. great interest as evidence of the essential mutability
of the given bacillus. It cannot be doubted that basically the
extensive mutability of the P. pestis in the formation of strains
of this bacillus having very diverse biological properties consists
in the variability both qualitatively and quantitatively of the
chemical composition of the cells.
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OE•RAL ORLWMMICS CP THE ) MABOLI$M
CIP TSE PLAGU BA,0ILL

Pages 27-33

The piAgus bacillus is a typical gram-migative cell with bio-..
chemical properties inherent to this group of microorganism.

Being not strictly aerobic, this bacillus, however, gros
considerably more favorably under conditions of adequate access to
air oygen than would appear, evidently, to explain the favorable
influence on the growth of the plague culture whn oaqberoglobin
being present in the nutrient nedium in quantities surpassing by
many times those which usually characteri•s it as a growth factor.
And in general it has not been established that oglhmoglobin is a
necessary growth substance for these cells.

Under relatively anaerobic conditions (under a paraffin oil
layer) the plague culture develops poorly. Here it must be emphas-
ized that if under aerobic conditions the plague bacillus is some-
what capricious toward composition of the nutrient medium, then in
the absence of molecular xgen satisfactory growth can be obtained
on]y in madia containing carbobydrate brewed in the media. It
is widely known that carbobydrates serve as the basic substances
sugpleyir% energy under conditions of an anaarobioeis.

Mhe most favorable temperature for the growth of the plague
dcrobo :1-s 25-300, the optimal reaction for the nutrient medium is

.fovud it. thi interval of pH = 6.9-7.1.

h J.ksoelectric point of the plague bacillus lies within the
Li,'6ts oi •fl h1O4,-4,4, typical of gram-negative microbes (N. N.
Ivanov;ldy, Vý Y. Tutmansidy, and V. A. FKyazeza, (34).

:'.• ....... lown, one of the species characteristics of
h ,gm bacillus is its ability to grow from artificial nutrient
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00dia o fro a cwlture of a considerable number of microbe bodies
(not less than 10,000).

In the growth of the plague bacillus in ordinary solid or
liquid mtrient media (the broths of Chottinger and Marten) a
decare in the oxidation-reduction potential cf the medium occurs
as a consequence of accmmlation in the medium of reduction com-
pounds, The nature of the these compounds is unknown. With an
eletrooitzIc method it has been established that the optimal
oxidatio-reduction condition of the nutrient medium for the
Fo wh of plague culture lies within the limits of 100-350 my
Y0. . Bakhrakh (35)). The artificial decrease in the oxidation-

reduction potential of the medium by means of addition of sodium
blsultite makes possible the growth of the plague bacillus from
individual cells. Analogously, an extract of Sarcina and live
Saroira (the phenomenon of "Urmi~lka" Zsimll-ecale culturirJ).
Thus, the value of the iJtial culture number of the same strain
depends to a great ewdnt on the properties of the medium in
which its cultivation is carried out.

The initial culture number of the plague bacillus varies
also as a function of the strain. In general strains oxidizing
glycerine ("continental"), have a smallerinitial culture number
than strains which do not oxdize it ("oceanic").

The assertion that the initial culture number of the plague
bacillus is almost independent of the medium PH and the cultivation
temperature (Ye. I. Korobkova and Ye0 A. Mitina (36)) has occasioned
great doubt. The reliability of this suggestion appears doubtful
in connection with the fact that the functional tie between the
value of the oxLdati0-reduction potential and the medium reaction
is well known:

EhrH a•2pH
Also widely known is the effect that temperature has on the

value of the oxidation-reduction potential.

As a gram-negative microorganism the plague bacillus exhibits
muan properties inherent in this group. It is rq•dlY decoimposed
by trypsins, alkalis, easily fm= of mucilaginous mass under the
action of diluted alkalis, etc.

The lujdrolytic property of the plague bacillus is manifested
weakly and has been established only in regard to a few substances.
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Thus, it has been shown that for the growth of the plague bacillus
products of the profound degradation of proteins are ncessary --
aninoacids and peptones (A. I. Bysterenin et al (37)). The plague
bacillus, evidently, does not deoonpose proteins, at least so far
as blood proteins are concerned (A. A. Trifcmova (38)) and gelatinee
It in general does not display the ability to IVro2'ze urea in
nftrient dia (N. N. Zvanovskdy and G. N. Zonskala (39)).

The hydro)btic capacity of the plague bacillus in also ma
reritricted in resard to carbobydrate. The colloidal polysaooahri6o
.... tarch, dextrin, and inulin -- are not utilized by the plaim
bacillim. Evidently, this also is the case with glycogen, althovg
several authors have stated the reverse; it does not 1odrdoyse,
wilth the exception of several laboratory strains, sacochaose,
rattinoae, and lactose (very weakly). Trehalose and maltoes are
%W.Usdd by the plague bacillus quite intensively.

AcceptLia the wak hIVrolytic activity of the plague baaiUuv
is -o a considerable degree based on indirect data. This reserva-
tion must be made in connection with the fact that data still is
not available on the existence in the plague bacillus of phosphory-
lase. Therefore, in several cases it is difficu•t to state along
which pathway the substrate is utilized -- through kydrolsis or
thr'ough the use of phophorylase.

The plague bacillus exhibits sharply pronounced lbalroniddaic
ac-tivity, which in virulent strains is considerably higher than in
av'irilent. The high invasion capacity of the plague bacillus is
related to its ability to cleave the bYaluronic acid of the tissues
of the animal suffering from plague (Ye. I. Korobkova (40)).

The plague bacillus oxidizes a sizable number of organic

or~ounds - monosaccharides, polyatomic alcohols, fatty acids,
Aminoaci&s, etc. utilizing these as energy sources and as plastic
material. It oxidizes hexoses (glucose, fructose, mannose, and
othoys), FLost pentoses, but also, as might be expected, the decom-
poS.;:tiou of the latter is accompadied by considerably more difficulty

jl itdoe (Yk,1er inotances.

l'o•,vtc• c alcohols (methyl, ethyl, propylene) and diatonic
, hy'lonegjycol) are not oxidized by the plague bacillus3

•:Z~iAxa,' alcLo:os �-~lycerine -- are not oxidized by all strainsj
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quadriatouSc (erythriotol) and pentatornic alcohols (arabite, Nylite)
are not ddi7zed. Of the hexatomic alcohols the plague bacillus
cmidizes aamnite, sarbite, and does not oxidize dulcitol.

The products of plague bacillus oxidation of carbobwdrates
and polyatouic alcohols have remained almost completely univeutigated.

The plagu bacillus ferments glucose with the formation of
involatile (90%) and volatile (10%) acids. Of the involatile acids
succinic, malic, and citric acids have been identified (N. N.
Ivenovskiy, V. S. Bashev (41)) have been identified as well as
lactic acid.

Most of the arinoacids in the fatty series are intensively
oxidized by the plague bacillus. The vell-known generalization that
gram-negative microorganLsms do not utilize argininm is wholly c=-
ftrmwd also in regard to the plague bacillus - it does not owLdine
this aoid. Of the aromatic aminoacids the rule of thumb applied
only in regard to tyrosine, which is oxLdized by the plague bacil-
lus very weakly. Heterocyclic aminoacids (tryptophan and histidine)
are not oxidized.

Of the enzymes associated with oxygen respiration, catalase
peroxidane (N. N. Dzhaparidze (42)), and cytocwromoxidase have been
discovered in the plague bacillus.

The debydrases of the plague bacillus have been studies most
inadequetejl~y The existing material on this problem relates only
to the ability of the enzyme to dehydrate various substrates under
anaerobic conditions, in the presence of mathylene blue.

Woodward (42) showed that live plague bacilli and cells
killed with phonylmercm-nitrate, and also noncellular preparations
decompose yeast ribonucleic acid (ribonucleasic ability).
Primarily, its action consists in depolymerizating the nucleic
acid. In the analysis of its decomposition products bydrochloric
acid precipitation and uranil fractionating are employed. Based on
the data obtained it has been concluded that only part of the nucleic
acid is hydrolized to mononucleotides, for the bulk the process is
limited in its depolyperization.

Even in studies of authors of some time ago it was noted
that the plague bacillus grows considerably better on a nutrient
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medium which has had blood or hemin added to it. These media were
suggested for isolating the plague bacill-is from waakly infected
material. It was shown tat hematin, cosimase, thiamine, and
nicotimic acid was to be considered as weak plague bacillus growth
stimulators. Moreover, it must be noted that in the action of
Vme indicated substances there is no parallelism between growth
intensity and respiraton intensity. The most stimulating action on
respiration is e;xhbited by nicotrnc acid, the 3nast - -y hamstin.

Rao (44) also undertook an attempt to establish the azmnoeda
requirements of the plague bacillues This author showed that three
mdrnnac~ie amreequiaed for the growth of the plague bacillus, pro-
line, phetrWalanine, and captine. Howevar, the author intoducd
into the composition of the gynthetic nutrient medim for cultivating
the plague bacillus a considerably larger nutber of adLnaea (45).
Research done in the 19$3 period has shown that for the growth of
ih plague bacillus a s=all number of amincacids are sufficient,
including the nonobligatory presence of meat of their cyclic repre-
sentatives. Moreover, it is important to emphasize that the anino-
acid requirements for the plague bacillus vary as a function of
the strain origin.

These data perdit the conclusion that the aminoacid and growth
substance requirements for gram-negative cells are not large, since
theyoin be synthesized by the cells themselves.

The plague bacillus does not contain an essential number of
free aminoacids in view of the fact that gram-negative cells do not
require them to be accumulated in protoplasm.

Plague bacillus strains of various origins respond differently
to amaonia, nitrites, and nitrates. Some of these oxidize amonia
to nitrous acid, others have the capacity to oxidize it to nitric
acid, but the capacity of many plague bacillus strains to reduce
nitrates to nitrites is also known (S. F. Konovalova (46), N. V.
Uryupina (47)).

Sow. data found only in the study of Te. M. Oubarev and
T. I. Lipatovaya •48) deal with the mineral nutrition of the plague
baoilluj. Special attention in this study is attracted to the favorable
effect of ammonium and managanese ions for the growth of the plague
bacillu)j, which ions when present at a concentration of 8.3 mil3±-
moles in the medium in the form of hydrochloric salts significantly
J iruas, the developmnent of the plague bacillus (amioniim ion by
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47.7% and mananese ion by 70.7%); a sharp suppressing action is
exerted on the process of bacillus multiplication by the iodide ion,
but sodium sulfate strengthens the growth of tho plagye bacillus.

Several strains from the "continental" group exhibit the
capacity to form hydrogen sulfide during growth in media cont&Lr±ng
cystine, cysteine, taid methionine. The division of idcroorganisis
into two different groups -- autotrophes and heterotrophes, as is
known, is not strict. The plague bacillus -- a "typical" hetero-
trophe -- exhibits the capacity to for•, nLtrites from ammonia, and,
probably, uses carbon dioxide (see below for more detail).
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PITA~ B.&OZIW AS A OAW-NMUVICS.M.L

Pages 33-36

The em•pirica3W discovered wthod of stainijg bacteria,
that was also suggested by B. Grma,.Uh over the course of the year
nfer its discovery attracted the attention of nimrous Inwutiagtion
dw to the fact that it a&ords a convenient test in the olAaMsi-
cation of microorgarnims.

The relationship of various bacteria to the Gram sotainizhas at present acquired the signiticance of an important systpa-
atic feat-re of the bacteria, according to which all microorganidm
are divided, into two groups: gram-negative and gram-positive. Wiedivision reflefts profoind differences in the stru•ture of calls,expressed in the most diverse ways. The properties of bacter:a:tinctorial, reaction to acids and alkalis, penetrability of theirprotoplasm, resistance to poisonous substances. antigenic structuwe,character of toxins, etc. - dffer strongly for gram-negative aWdfor gram-positive nicroorganism. However, it muit be kept in viewthat the distinction between gram-negative and gram-positive bacteriais not absolute. The indicated groups axe related to each other bygram-untable miLcroorganisms occupying an intermediate position.

To understand the essence of the structural differencebetween gran-negative and gram-positive microbes it is necessaryto know the chemistry of staining that employs this method. Thusfar
there are not to be found adequately complete data explaining Indetail this complex staining process. It has been possible onlyto establish that Gram staining of bacteria is associated withthe structure of their nucleic acids, entering into the composition
of nucleoproteids or partially found in the cell in a free state.

As is Adely Imown, two types of nucleic acids are containedin tho composition of each bacterial cell: ribonucleic (cytoplasatio
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and descyribonucleic (nuclear). Bacteria stained according to Gram
are characterized by a high content of ribomnleic acid and a rela-
tively low content of desoxribonucleic acids. The ratio of these
acids in gram-positive bacteria is approximately 8:1, and for gram-
negative the same ratio is 1.3:1. Thus, gram-negative bacteria
contain both kinds of nucleic acids in quantities much closer to
each other than exists in gram-positive bacteria.

When staining according to Gram, the chemical composition
and condition of the surface layer of the bacteria is especially
important (and decisive), For gram-negative microbes the surface
layer of the cell contains a protein-ribonucleic complex.

It has also become clear that the isoelectric points of gram-
negative bacteria are grouped around pH s 5 but the isoelectric
points of gram-positive bacteria-- about pH a 2. In other words,the protoplasm of bacteria stained positively according to Gram
have a more acid reaction than for bacteria not stained according
to this method. The plague microbe is gram-negative. Howver,cells from young cultures are frequently weakly stained according
to the Gram method.

As is known, in the growth process of the bacterial cell
the value of its negative charge changes; young cells are moreelectronegative than adult, and the isoelectric point of the proto-plasm Of young cells shifts towards the acid side in comparison withold cells. The high content of nucleic acids characteristic of youngrowing cells probably explains their high capacity f Lix with basicstains, that is, their increased basophilicity.

The often observed phenomenon that individual undamaged celloof a plague culture are stained weakly positively according to theGram method wholly corresponds to the considerations presentedabove. Staining of individual specimens to a certain extent charac-terizes the plague microbe as a gram-positive cell. The relative
graW-instability of the plague bacillus is confirmed also b7 thedetbrmination of its isoelectric point uhich lies in the intervalof pH = 4.4, that is, in a region adjoining the transi*nal zone,but closer to the group of gram-negative microbes.

The presence of nucleic acids of the protoplamic type inthe plague bacillus was discovered by way of the Feilgin reactionby Ye. I. Korobkovya~ (49), L. V. Lugovaya and Ye. A. Lebedevaya,
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(5o), V. G. Mernobaycv (51), and others. Later, N. ). ITanovekiy
52) carried out a quantitative datermination of the nucleic acids

(based on phosphorous) in the dried and defatted bacterial bodies.
According to his data, the plague bacillus contains apptoxigately
11% nucleic acids ca a dry weight basis of the bacterial mwas.

To establish the ratio of ribonucleic and desoe rbonuLcleio
acids in the plague bacillsm composition N. N. Ivanovukiy =sed the
method suggested by Robineau. This method mids possible a rovh
quantitative distinction in the protoplasm of two types of nucleic
aeids, whioh is important in solving several pbysiological problem
such as, for examle, the natunre of the growth and the developient
of the cells, the influence of the nutrient medim, composition and
other phenomena related to the ration of both kdinds of nucleic acids.
The Robineau method applicable to the plague bacillus yielded satis-
factory results, The plague bacillus stains readily vith various
basic aniline stains, in which its preliminary tanmin treatment
does not reflect on its ability to receive the stain, a characteristic
for gram .iegative bacilli.

In the specialized literature on the biochemistry of microbes
it is frequently noted that gram-negative bacteria differ in their
chemical coosition from gram-positive.

As has been noted above, gram-negative microbes contain
ribonucleic and desoxyribonucleic acids in amo•rts closer to each
other than observed for gram-negative bacilli. LEvidentlyp gram-
negative bacteria include lipids of unsaturated fatty acids in
lesser amount than those compounds are to be found in gram-positive
microbes.

Considerable interest lies in oxyetlylamtne (colanine) as
a constituent of lipids, It is absent in gram-positive and was
discovered in an ether extract of gram-negative bacteria.

The plague bacilli has been almost cmupletely univestigated
in this area, but enough has been done to afford a basis for assert-
:tLr its -inclusion among gram-negative organisms. Thus, the study
of A. I. Bystrenin (53) has shown that "crude" fat, ta'en frc the
dried bacteo.'ial mass of the plague bacillus, contains fatty acids
with 3.l-.OT ircdine number.

"Yhe different species of microorganisms exhibit dissimilar
-...... &ince to alkalis and proteolytic enzywms, Analysis of data
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relating to this problem shows that gram-positive microbes are con-
siderably more resistant to these agents than gram-negative, The
latter are easily and readily subjected to decomposition both by
alkalis as well as by proteoleytic enzymes.

Even Lustig and Galeotti observed that a culture. of plague
bacillus is easily decomposed by a 1% potassium bydroxide solution.
The decomposition at room temperature and is almost complete.
Actually, the alkalU concentration can be substantially reduced to
0.2-O.4% and even when cold effect a very intensive lysis of the
culture#

Practice shows that digestion of plague bacillus by trypsin
to produce a complete antigen according to the Raistrik-Topli method
speedily leads to the decomposition of the cells.
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VARIaILITT CP THE WTABOLLK OF THI PIAGOM B&CIML

.Pages 36-W3

The conditions for the exstence of pathogenic 3daroorganim
can vary within wide lidts. In the organism of an azdjal nuseptible
tn a given infection the causative-microarganism have conditions
oaV life differing sharply from those •isoh are created upon caturing
the organisms in artificial nutrient media, In the latter bacteria
are subjected to the influence of everchanging external. conotions.
The qualitative and quantitative composition of the mediua, the
temperature, the pressure of oVgen and of carbon dioxide change,
the active reaction of the medimua varies, as well as the oxidation-
reduction status of the nutrient medi=u, *to. Bisting under the
continuous influsnos of diverse altering pluioal and cheadoal factors
of the external environvent,, the microbial cell rapidly responds
with adaptation reactions. The adaptation of the microbial cell
to the new conditions of existenoe occurs •IrimiIy through the
rearrangement of its enzyme systems.

The flexibility and high mobility of the enzyme appratus
of bacteria assured it of the possibility of living in medium hich
is new to it.

Many published studies on various phases of plague micro-
biology testify to the capacity of the plague bacillus to alter its
metabolism within wide limits. However, discussion of these studies
has met with difficulties not .only those related to the widely Ianm
complexity of the plasticity problem of microorganisms but especially
due to the deficiency of experimental material which would yield
to aystenzation and permit on this basis the drawing of generalizing

A .-o(!rding to the concepts presented it would appear profit-
ik: :.o a first experiment of the biochemical analysis of
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plague bacillus variability in terms of the broadest cell metabolism

factors. Here, experimental data would chiefly be used which

smmarily reflects the reaction of the cell to be changing conditions

of life without a special analysis of the possible deviations in
individual processes of cell metabolism with which this reaction
is associated. Included among the general reactions toward the

external envirormun of the microrganism is primarily the change
in the character of its oxidation-reduction processes. The plague
bacillus, as a function of the conditions of its cultivation)
employs a sometims, more and sometimes less pronounced anoxibictic
type of metabolism.

A, is known, anaerobiosis in aerobic bacteria is a wide-
spread phenomenon, with which microbiologists (facultative aerobes
and anaerobes) have often dealt.

Aerobe-microorganisms obtain energy and construct their
protoplasm as a result of complex processes of coxdizing carbo-
hydrates and various nitrogen-containing compounds with the
participation of molecular hydrogen. These substances can within
certain limits substitute for each other in the processes indicated.

When oxygen is in short supply such a diversity of compounds
participating in the cell metabolism is not observed. In anoxytiosis,
as a general rule, carbohydrate metabolism prevails strongly over
all the other forms of metabolism. Nitrogen metabolism is reduced
considerably, and oxidation of fat is noted only as an exception.

The shift in aerobic metabolism toward the side of greater
anasrobiosis in bacteria has been observed in those cases when the
oxygen employed due to various reasons was reduced, but the energy
requirements for the metabolism remained as before. Most comonly
the factor for decreased use of oxygen by the microorganisms is
its low concentration in the medium. However, even with a suffi-
ciently high oxygen content in the medium surrounding the cell,
hypoxia and even anax~a can.occur in the cell owing to disturbance
of the aerobic oxidation mechanisms. This has been observed, for
example, in the action of poisons (carbon monoxide, cyanide, salts,
etc.), when the salt concentration in the medium is change, etc.

Interesting data is available on the problem of the use of
oxygen by bacteria during starvation and at various cultivation
temperatures of the bacteria. It has been shn that well-nourished
cells require o.ygen at a considerably higher level than do cells
experiencing difIciencies in nutrient.
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Thuas, cahm and Bronner (54&) indicated. that the poorer the
medium is in nutrients, the mnr profound growth is noted for an
intestinal bacillus, that is, in other wordes mtsbo~ium I the
intestinal bacillus become mom anaerobic, This regularity' has
been obaerved for maW mlicrobes, inoluzing also pathcpmil

Changing the partial prenus, off~ne in the Paaoiu "Web
over' the W~tri*21t Umd± OM can sVap4 alter the exheat Vfp~tamd
growt~h of the mlicrobe. Upon redneins the paril 14"t"~m. at 01
growt~h becomes moe sieWficisl and$ an the other bwA$4 1poi
increasing the partial presstwe of oxen Sil~ bectal Ilio
profound.

The same authone believe that att innrase. SA p ~
tivity arises in mirgamii as a noult, of a oiantm eftisaemq
In the source, In generfl the aiinlle aaoiab' oftctbmouwcs g*Wn
t~hs modjimi, the more vigorously does +hein jhiWMd~tg a&AM of
om'en on the growth of the microbial cel ppl

Location Of the sace of microbe growth in a 23iqd~d mutrent
medims depends also an teapiperature.

Upon reducing to**eratwae the growth zone subsides (4amaps
anaerobic process), moreover, Mhin morn subsides also whlen the
temp~eratiwe lies abmv the OPtimil level for the develo~pil of
the given microorganism. .&ttaqpts to explain the pbenuna dses.
CrI~bed by a constant value for Oxy~gen dtffuMion in the cell and,consequently, to establih a relationslip between the eut&somm of
a) an and the f3U9 of the oell surface (duingarvt thu all's

a P ce s rducd)have provan to be umworkable
The intensity of metabolisin, the medium pHs the carbon

dioxide~ Pressure, arid, finally, the temperatuil at which the
culture is grown all exert an influence on the process of O;geuuse in the cell.

The oxygen requirement is reduced to a minimutisif the cell
resides in a liquixd medium~ containing a very low salt concOenltrationl,
that is, here partial snasrobiosis appears, This positions evi-
dently, is wholly su~bstantiated. Pinally, it has been shown that
vitamitns play an exceptionally great role in the life of bacteria.

By ryns of vitanidn the me~tabolism of the cell can be
Sregu~lAting the synthesis and storage of fat by the cells,
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as well as of glycogen, nucleic compounds, altering the development
of cellular structures, forming specific enzymes, etc. Thus, for
example, an excess of B1 in the medim (in the absence of antag-
onistically acting vitamins) causes in the metabolism of yeast,
organisms even under aerobic conditions a sharp displacement toward
the side of intensified fermentation without a noticeable decrease
in respiration. The rearrangement of the structure and chemistry
of the cell occurring in this instance is very reminiscent of what
has been observed in its development under anaerobic conditions.

As evidence favoring the partial transition of the bacterial
cell to anaerobic metabolism, we have the following:

1) accnmulation in the medium of end products of the mciri-
plete oxidation of organic substances, for example, organic acids,

2) increase in the quantity of required carbohydrates! and

3) increase in the value of the respiration coefficient.

The plague bacillus is not capricious towards the composi-
tion of the nutrient media in which it is cultivated, in that it
readily and in gerat quantity yields morphologically altered forms.
The polymorphism of cells, as is kaown, is one of the typical fea-
tures of plague culture.

The capacity of the plague bacillus to grow in nutrient
media of diverse chemical composition and its polymorphism evidence
the high adaptative activity of the plague causative to new condi-
tions of life created for it.

The variability cf the plague bacillus metabolism appears in
the morphological features of its colonies (S-, R-, 0-forms, etc.)
and individually exanined cells in biological (virulency) and bio-
chemical activity.

It is mnquestioned that the presence of shifts in the
metabolism of the plague bacillus can be most easily perceived from
morphological changes, for example, from the phenomenon of culture
dUssociation.

Dissocation of the cultures of microorganmim is an often-
observed effect. It frequently appears in bacteria when they have
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aged and as a result of unfavorable conditions of existence. Most
authors have relegated this phenomenon of bacteriophav to a special
position.

In distinction to almost all gram-negativebacteria the
plague bacillus under natural conditions exists in a rouh form,
adapting itself to conditions of parasitism. This featiwe explains
many characteristics in the comse of plague infectIs. Only a few
authors have noted that they have been successful in:solating from
wild rodents the smooth variety of the plague bacillus.

The plague bacillus is included among those species of bac-
teria which dissociate with difficulty into stable varieties.

The indicated ability explains its discovery under vnAtil
conditions in the rough form. A long series of traasitioml forms
(0-form) linIc the typioal parasitic coarse form with the Tfrulet
relatively stable smooth *m, Various Intermediary forms are exztreely
diverse in their morphology and are very imstable. This refers both
to the transitional coarse variety, as well as especially to the
transitional smooth.

Apparently, the stability of. the smooth varieties inoreases
as they approach in biochemical properties the pseudo-tubercular
microbe, which under natural conditions is found in the smooth
form.

It must be emphasized that cultures of various strains of
plague bacillus undergo dissociation with dissimilar facility.
In general the "continental,, strains dissociate considerably more
readily than do the "oceanic".

The membrane of the microbial cell which reflects changes
in the metabolism occurring in the cell plays an undoubtedly visible
role in the question of plague bacillus dissociation. The cellular
mrmbrane in the rough and in the smooth forn differs, It develops
poorly In the smooth forms,, but in the rough it is well pronounced.

Recently methods have been proposed with which the distinc-
tions between the rough and the smooth varieties of the plague
bacillus can be considerably more easily noted. levine and Garber
(55) wera able to readily identify the coarse and smooth colonies
of P. esti3 on tryptose (Difko) agar cotaining triphenyltetra-
zol.chloric.C * Far many other media such differentiation was very
di.t'fA c u4i0
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A 1% aqueous solution of tetrazol was added to molten tryptose
agar, this resulting solution was sterilized by auto-claving up to
a concentration of 0.005%. About 20 ml of this medium were placed
into a Petri dish and dried for 24 hours at 370. The dish was seeded
with the coarse and the smooth forms of virulent and avirulent
strains of P. pestis and incubated for four days at 30P. At the
end of this period the typ•cally smooth colonies were circular
in form and two mm in diameter;

GENERAL CHARACTERISTIOS CF COARSE AMD SMOOTH F(amJ

CF PLAGUE BACILLUS

Coarse Form Smooth Form

1. Does not cloud broth (aggluti- 1. Clouds broth.
native growth). 2. Avirulent.

2. Virulent. 3. Parllbits poor immunogenic
3. Inimmogenic. properties.
4. Colonies are colored. 4. Colonies more transparent,
5. Membranes are well defined achromogenic, with blue

(cellular membrane is thicker). shading when viewed
6. Serologically less specific. against light.
7. Biochemically more active. 5. Membranes considerably
8. Grow more vigorously, less defined.
9. Reduce dyes more vigorously. 6. Serologically more specific.

10* Stable form. 7* Biochamically less active
LI. More sensitive to bacteriophage. (decomposition of carbohy-

drates).
8. Grow less vigorously.
9. Reduce dyes less vigorously.

10. As a rule, tran~tory,
132. Less sensitive to bacterio-

phage.

they exhibited a sharply bounded carmine center, while the coarse
yielded colonies irregular in form and were diffusely colored
pink. Differentiation was easily possible with the naked eye,
but even somewhat better through the microscope. The intermediate
forms of the colonies also were visible in this medium, but they
were extremely rare, and developed into a subculture as the smooth
or coarse forms.
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Garber, Wolocow, and Smith (56) used a procedure described
by Brown in 1946 in studying the dissociation of brucelli oultmuvs
with a purpose analogous to that used for the plague bacillus, A
solid nutrient mediin was prepared oontaining the followIngs
tone (Difko) -- 2,, glucoae -- 0.2%1 yeast extract (Difk) - 0.-%j
and an agar 2•, 20 ml of the mediuz was placed in a Pbtri dish
and inlanted with infection. After 48 houzu of growth at 30 the
cultures were observed by the Brown method using a blue Uight fil.
ter. The S-colonies more oresaW white, opalescent, with smooth
gleaming convex surface and regular edges. The R-colonies W"
light blue, translucent through a coarse wrinkled even swfac

W--. vith irregular borders The colonies differing one froM the
other displayed their morphological character folloiing suboultarin.
For exarple, the R-colonies obtained from the strongy virulent
strain of P. pestis displayed its stability after reculturing,,
but the avirulency was confirmed by bio-testm (infection of miae).
Satisfactory differentiation of the colonies was obtained t reul-
turing in a mediwa held forthe required 14 days in a refrigatw,.

DevigenauL (57) obtained data on the chromogenic dissocia-
tion of the plague bacillus. In preparing vacin from the L
strain following the 104th paosage on the third day of growth at
260 in Pu bottles he noted an unusual•y retrded growth, The
culture was checked miorosoopioaUy, and from it a subculture W&
obtained in a glycerine-lactoese and glucose agar. The isolated
colonies were shown to be typically S- and R-fores in whioh the
one or the other form of the colonies had a yellowish coloration
with the subsequent preservation of its chromogenic character.
Inspection of the morphologioal, cultural, biochenioal, and
biological properties of this new strain led to the conclusion
of the presence of "chromogenic dissociation" and perhaps, also
mutations. The newly formed strain was obtained from P. pestis,
but since syntematic classification of the strains of the plague
bacillus and of the P. pseudotuberculosis similar to it was dif-
ficult, the problem of the class membership of the strain obtained
has remained uaclear.
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CH&WM IN TIM IWABOLIM (F THM PLAGUE UCILLUS
IN THE AMIiSM CP AN ANDKL MCEPTIBL3 TO THE PLAGU

Pages 43-48

All forms of the mutability of the plague bacillus are
encountered very rarely under natural conditiona, and, therefore,
in isolating from the organism, as a rule, typical cultres are
grown.

Here we can deal with only two distinct forx of the plague
bacillus encountered under natural conditions - the glycerine-
negative and glycerine-positive, since the smooth form, in the
opinion of most researchers, is not isolated from animls. Only
a few authors have been successful in isolating it under natural
conditions from wild rodents.

As is gserally known, under natural conditions the glycer-
ine-negative strains of the plague bacillus generally pass throwh
the organism of grey rats, while the glycerine-positive forms pass
through hibernating rodents, among which the maraots and Tfrnvbai-
kalian marmot (Arctm's uibircus) rank first in importance,

The different relationship of the plague bacillus isolated
from the grey rat (the "oceanic" strain) and from the hibernating
rodent ("contiruntal" strain) toward glycerine must be explained
based on the characteristics of not so much the chemical composi-
tion of the tissues of the animals indicated, for awmple, the
fat content (V. M. Tumanskiy (58)), as much as their metabolism
(N. N. Ivanovsldiy (59)).

We regard the suggestion of V. M. Tumanskly as untenable
because fat is a necessary constituent of the organism both of
the rat as well as of the marmot. The amount of fat in either
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instance is co6pletely adequate for the nutrition of the bacterial
cells, if theyiequire fat.

It is reliably known that the synthetic nutrient media
assuring a full measure of growth for the P. pestis do not contain
fatty acids. As far as glycerine is concerned, if the P. pestie
cells require it, then this substance is contained identicallDy in
all fats, The difference in the quantitative amamt of ilycerim
in various azlmals camot be of significance. Theoefore, the
ass=uption of V. M. Tumanskiy of the possible adaptation of the P.
pestis cells toiard glycerine specifically in the marmot organi.nm
6,rt not in the organism of the rat cannot be grounded on anr oon-
siderations of the biochemical properties of these bacteria.

The grey rat is in the biological sense a more active animi
which during the course of its entire life remains unchaneeably
most active. The hibernating rodents -- the marmot and especially
the Transbaikalian marmot -- spend a considerable portion of their
life in the sleeping state; during the course of the year the ma t
is found in a sleeping condition for arow~d six month-s and the Tranmbi.
kalian mazrot -- for about nine months.

Without dealing with the entire complexity of the problem
of the ietabolism of hibernating rodents, we note only that the
hibernation of the animal leads to a shrvp decrease in its oxida-
tive processes occurring with the participation of air oxygen. In
this connection, a considerable decrease in the oxygen content sets
in as well as an accumulation of carbon diodide in its tissuss.

All this represents a foundation to characterize the meabolism
of an animal found in the sleeping state as approaching anow~biosis
(according to respiration type).

In opposition to what has been said of the grey rat, leading
a very agile kind of life, according to its metabolism it can be
studied in comparison with the hibernating rodents as an animal
with ri),:oauflcd o.rbiotic processes with intensive respiration of
the, t. J1( .

P Ho OLPtnring response of "oceanic? and "continental. strains
ofh '-!., ba:cillus 'oward glycerine must constitute a link with
,h. t! • I." ,L-,olisri of the basic carriers of the ection.

, ought forth on the problem of the genesis of
V,., 'Lad glycerine-.negative strains lead us to the
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following single supposition. The differing response of "oceanic"
and "continental" strains of the plague bacillus toward gly-erine
is a consequence of their dissimilar capacity for glycol"yis emerging
as a result of prolonged passage in one instance through the grey
rat ("aerobic" metabolisa), and in the other - through the organism
of the hibernating rodent ("anaerobic" metabolism).

Our supposition is confirmed by experiments carried out in
vitro, in whichft possibility was demonstrated of transforming the
glycerine-negative strains into glycerine-positive and their reverse
transition. These experiments can serve as a model of what is
slowly aocomlished wider natural conditions in the organisms of
wild rodents. In practice these changes take place considerably
more ranidly owing to the rigid conditions in which the plague cul-
tmues exist.

The low oxgen content in the tissues that was observed in
hibernating rodents during the sleeping per-iod with the similtaneoue
considerable acowmwlation of carbon dioxide in the same tissues is a
leading factor which determines basically the high leavening activity
of the plague bacillus strains isolated fom them. Opposing pro-
cesses occur upon the emergence. in nature of glycerine-negative
strains. The high coxgen content in the tissues of the grey rat
suppress the leavening capacity of the plague bacillus which leads
to the formation of these strains.

Several foreign authors have emphasized that the ability
of the plague bacilla. strains isolated from wild rotents to oxdize
glycerine is not constant and varies strongly. In addition, it
has been shown experimentally that prolonged passage in a marmot
of a virulent strain of the plague-bacillus of "oceanic" origin
leads to the emergence in its tissues of the. glyerine-positive
form, but upon passage of the virulent "continental" strain on
the noontide sandstone j5olutennaya peach"nk_7 leads to the forma-
tion of the glycerine-negative variety. These investigations
have undoubtedly demonstrated the possibility of transition of
one variety of the plague bacillus into another under natural
conditions.

The variability of the plabue bacillMus metabolisms a has
been made clear, depends on many factors of the external environ-
ment. Of these factors those have been studied basically which
affect the respiration of the plague bacillus. The rearrangement
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in the enzymatic respiratory system of the cell radically alters
its entire retabolism. Of course, all forms of the variability
of the plague bacillus can never be reduced only to changes in its
respiration type. Nonetheless, based on the point of view presented
concerning the natural variability of the plague baoillus, the geo-
graphical distrubtion of the different varieties of plagm causative
organisms can be easily carried outs The origin of the varieties
of plague bacillus is related to the species of wild rodents, in
which their passage takes place.

Numerous studies confirmed the correctness of this point at
view. Thus, Matumoto (60), in studying the properties of 69 atrains
of P. pestis, obtained results confirmin the former data that showed
an intimate relationship betwen the decomposition of g1lerine by a
plague causative and its geographical distributione All the strains
Aemvng fom the "third constant endemic focus" (Southeast Russia,
Central Asia, Mongolia, and Transbaykal'ye) were gyceriiw.-poeitive,
and all the strains emanating from the first "endemic focus" (the
Eastern Himalayas) - glycerine-negative. The author concluded
that in response of any freshl7 isolated strain toward glyerine
can serve as an indication of the geographical origin of the given
epidemic.

Devignaut and Boivin (61) sulogized the results of 26 bio-
logical tests carried out on liquid cultures of 42 P. pestis strains
isolated from rats and from affected persons in the region of LaW
Albert (Belgian Congo). The most characteristic feature of the
strains was their inclusion in the glycerine-positive grou, hLch
was shown by a colorimrtric test with bromxW~mol blue as an indi-
cator. The authors proposed that the designation of "ancient
variety ot plague" may be given to glycerine-positive strains. The
aim of their research was to promote the understanding of the pro-
valance in various parts of the earth of glycerine-negative and
glyceriner-positive strains of plague bacilli.

e•vignaut, dealing with the relationship between the bio-
chemiroal vv.xiability of the P. pestis strains and their geopaph-
i.:tA. (Ust-vibution, classifies them according to a combination of
tWo (:hara4pristics: the ability to decompose glycerine and to
form nriJIoq acid in the usual broth culture (Table 1).
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TABLE 1

Decoi•iostion Formation
of G.ycerin of HNO 2

Variety I P. pestis orientalis.
Variety II P. pestie antiqua
Variety III P. pestis madiavalis

The possible permutation is recognized, but mainly the hypo-
thesis is based on the assumption that each variety reserves its
special biochemical characteristic for hundreds and in one instance
for thousands of years. Variety I emanates from India, Burma, and
South China. Carried from Hong Kong by sea, it resulted in the
pandemic of 1894 and the following years. Variety I1 exists in
Central Asia and was carried toward the West by eastern conquerors.
The variety has been preserved and carried into Loia, Egpt, and
Syria, where it has caused epidemics in the last centuries before
Christ. During the subsequent period it was propagated by water
route into Central Africa, where it exists even at the present
time. It was the basis for the great "Justinian" pandemic of the
Sixth Century. Variety III was formed by gradual transmutations
from the second. Supposedly it caused the "black death", taking
25 million persons in Europe in the middle of the 114th Century.
It spread into the southeast area of Russia, Mongolia, and Manchuria,
where it has existed up to the present.

Baltatar and Aslani (62) have presented the biochemical
characteristics of strains of "wild" plague in Kurdistan. 73 strains
of P. pestis are described in their report, isolated in the course
of epidemic examinations carried out in Kurdistan over fouryears.
Four strains were isolated from sick persons; three - from the fleas
of rodents ; 61 -- from three species of marmot; three -- from marmot
badgers; and the remaining two -- from other rodents. All the strains
revealed similar features: they ferment glycerine, do not decompose
ramnose and do not reduce nitrates to nitrites. The strains possess-
ing these characteristics have up till the present been described
in the USSR, in North Caspian, where the marmots are also the chief
carrier of infection. The authors left open the question as to
whether related strains emanate from different regions than those
of several precursors of the microbes or whether this similarity
is explained by the special resistance of marmots to the microbes.
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Golem and Zsan (63) dealt with the biochedical distinctions
among four Turkish strains of P. pestis. Three strains derive from
the coastal towns of Turkey and yield biochemical reactions of the
first variety of P. pestis orientalis according to the Devignaut
classification. The fourth strain is obtained from a village
located five lcu north ofthe Turkish-Syrian border, where there was
aiA outbreak, pwobably of the forest type, in March-April, 1947.
This strain is included according to the fevignaut classification
amonrg the third variety of P. pestis madiavalis, whichferments
rlycerine and does not reduce nitrates to nitrites. The sare

' w isolated by Baltazar and Aslar. in Kurdistan clowe to the
Thlrkish border.
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OXIfATION OF GLYCERINE

Pages 48-53

A. A. Bezsonova (64) first pointed to the different response
of plague bacillus strains toward glycerine. A. L. Berlin and
A. K. Borzenkov (65). in analyzing the literature data and their
own observations on the response of various strains of the plague
bacillus toward glycerine, discovered an interesting regularity,
which was later shown also to be valuable in practice. The so-
called "continental" strains of the plague bacillus exhibit a
sharply pronounced capacityty oxidize glycerine withthe formation
of acids, while at the same time the "oceanic" strains do not oxidize
it.

The observation indicated later foumd confirmation by many
researchers, and at present the existence of an intimate relation-
ship betwmen the decorposition of glycerine by the plague bacillus
and its geographical origin is wholly indisputable.

The diss irlar response toward glycerine of plague bacillus
strains from various geographical origins has still not been gven
an entirely acceptable explanation. The process of glycerine fer-
mentation is characterzied by tha following important features
distinguishing it tom the fermentation of glucose:

l) the process is arrested long before the complete decompo-
sition of glycerine; and

2) adding peptone to yeast water leads to a fuller utiliza-
tion of the glycerine, howver, not to its depletion -- instead of
peptones aspaatic acid or metbylene blue can be added, functioning
as Ihdrogen acceptors.

It is 1.Te-rr +hat, t en-.t-"nial Phase of tho oxidation of
glycerine ir•: u a car uornyl-containing compound is associated ifith the
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existence of an alien hydrogen acceptor. Subsequently, its f'1mtions
can be fulfilled by the intermediate products of the fermentation
of the glycerine itself*

The products of the oxidation of glycerine are the same as
for glucose. However, the amount of oxidation products is less
when coripWed with the amount of reduction products.

In regard to the elucidation of the question of the genesis
of glycerine-positive and glycerine-negative strains of the plague
hflcilus' the experimental data of various authors is of consider-
able interest, indicating that the strains of "oceanicO origin
following prolonged storage in a museum or by means of their adap-
tation to glycerine acquire the capacity to oxidize it in liquid
and solid nirrient media with the formation of volatile and invola-
V.'3o fatty afd ds (Ye. I. Smirnova) (66). Through quAlitative teots
it was established that citric acid is amond the involatile acids,
and that the involatile fatty acid fraction predominates consider-
ably over the volatile fatty acid fraction. In addition, it was
discovered that the museum strain EV also forms volatile and
involatile fatty acids, but in insignificant amounts.

The studies referred to established the commonness of the
products of the plague bacillus-oxidation of glucose and glycerine.
Moreover it was noted that several "oceanic" strains of the plague
bacillus during the process of their adaptationtD glycerine acquire
the capacity to vigorously reduce litmus -- decolorizing it, which
speaks in favor of the formation by these strains, using glycerine,
of sizable amounts of reduction compounds.

Wiioh the purpose of explaining the mechanism of the transi-
tion phonoraenon fo the glycerine-negative strain into the glycerine-
pouitive, i E,. I.-Vanovskdy (67) made the suggestion that the ability
of the p igw, baci]llus to oxidize glycerine is determined by the
intent 'ir-, carbohydrate metabolism. According to his reason-

! , c .llus strains with a high fermenting activity
- .... lit ability of oxidizing glycerine.

... 'esbion was confirned in the observations of N. V.
",hei showed t.at the EV strain following its culti-

, .,r of vaselirne yl! on a liquid medium containing
.. 1 ..hreaoacity Vi decompose glycerine,
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Analogous experiments carried out, with other museum "oceanic"
strains of the plague bacillus showed that under the conditions
indicated these strains also acquired the activity of decomposing
glycerine in a liquid medium.

The acquisition by the plague bacillus of the capacity to
decompose glycerine occurs, apparently, more intensively if the
cultivation of the culture takes place in the presence of carbon
dioxide* This observation agrees well with the general rule that
all heterotrophes employ carbon dioxide in somw amotmtt, and wholly
corresponds to the well-known theory of Wood and Workman on its
participation in carbohydrate metabolism (referred to in Stefenson
(68)). Moreover, Wood and Workman found that in the diseimilation
of glycerine by the bacteria of the Propionibacterium variety fixa-
tion of the carbon dioxide occurs,

Unquestionably, the opposing direction in the intraspecies
variability of the plague bacillus is also possible -- the decreased
intensity of its carbohydrate metabolism. In other words, not
only can the "oceanic" strains of the plague bacillus make the
transition to the "continental", but the reverse transition of
"continental" strains into "oceanic" can also be realizede

Based on the general considerations stated dealing with the.
uestion of the fermenting activity of microorganisms, N. V. Uryupina
47) recorded observations on the intensity of glycerine decomposi-

tion by the No 476 strain during aeration in a liquid noncarbol•drate
medium. The experiments demonstrated that a small number of
passages under these conditions leads to a stable loss of the
indicated straings capacity to decompose glycerine. In the same
way under laboratory conditions the transition of the " continental"
strain of the plague bacillus into the "oceanic" was carried out,
It must, however, be noted that the rearrangement of the enzymatic
apparatus of the glycerine-positive strains in their transition into
glycerine-negative, apparently, occurs with considerably more diffi-
culty than the restructuring in the opposing direction.

In this vay, from the netabolic point of view, the "conti-
nental" strains must be characterized as intensively fermenting,
whereas the "oceanic" must be considered as strains with a reduced
fermenting activity,
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According to the data of V. I. Kuznetsova (69), glycerine
is oxidized by almost all smooth varieties of the plague bacillus,
but more slowly than by the coarse. In this connection attention
must be given to the fact that the growth of the smooth forms of
the plague bacillus is substantially retarded in comparison with
their coarse counterparts.

In view of the special, significance of the assimilation of
glycerine by the P. pestis cells, in conclusion we deem it useful
to present some data on the splitting of this substance by other
fnrms of bacteria. Of the studies cited in t'Ie xaoiicgraph by Braak
(70), at least 20 various products are Imown -hich form from gly-
cerine under the influence of microbes: hydrogen, carbon dioxide,
ethyl, propyl, butyl, and hsxyl alcohols, 2, 3-butyleneglycol,
trimethyleneglycol, acetaldehyde, acrolein, 1, 3-propanaldehyde,
Jorirdc., acetic, prpionic, butyric, caproic, lactio, succinic, and
acrylic acids, In reality this list far from exhausts the products
formed by microbes out of glycerine.

Braak established that B. aerogenes and B. coli yield quali-
tatively similar but quantitatively differing products of &1cerine
fermentation. Table 2 presents a picture of the products fordng,
whose quantity is expressed in percentages of the total amount
assimilated glycerine.

The species of microorganisms which more remotely differ
from each other form the same products of glycerine fermentation
as those characterized by a sharper qualitative distinction.

Of .'he several species of bacteria various strains oxidize
glycerinc, y 1,visim•lar routes. This was discovered for the strains
of Aerc~bac,..- acvogenos Magasanik (71). For the capsule strain of
th-l.c species o"idation of glycerine occurs throvuh glycerine alde-
hyde an' li, i-a ,tone xrith the subsequent formation of pyruvic acid,
since t! •, I, •train in oxidizing glycerine forms as an inter-
]io(baL, , :, A' --glycerophosphate, which is also transformed

Ito py- r i, 1v(.,

.i-cpoorganisms, for example Aerobacter ssuboxdans,
.ly w r1 )cOa-lces capable of assuring the growth
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of the culture in the capacity of a sole cwxbon source (King et al

TABI4O 2

Formic Acetic Lactic Succinic
Species of bacteri, C02 H2 acid acid acid acid

B. aerogenes 30.15 1.5 6.64 5.05 3.26 8.51
B. coli 23.31 1.00 11476 5.12 10e96 7.19

1 Detected qualitatively.

Trime- 2,3
Acetic thylene butylene

Species of bacteria Ethanol acid glycol glycol Total

B. aerogenes 4.h79 0 /1 traces 99.9
G. Coli 37.26 1.3h 0 0 97.9

'Detected qualitatively

(72)). In the given instance it has been established that even
dio.xyacetone, as an intermediate product of glycerine oxidation,
cannot assiz'e thu growth of the culture as a sole carbon source.

Glycerine is the most important substance in the so-called
synthetic media for cultivating wycobacteria. Extracts of the
latter (Hunter (73)), containing the dehydrase of glycerophosphate,
accumulate pyruvic acid by way of glycerine in the presence of
arsenous acid. Consequently, bhe transition of glycerine occurs
here along thu pathway of Embaen-M-4eyerhoff reaction scheme through
triose.

Asin.s and Brodie (7h) obtained a partially purified gly-
cerine dehydrase from the Esocherichia coli cells. The co-enzym
of this enzyme is diphosphopyridinenucleotide, and the optimwum
action of the enzyme is at pH = 10.0. The phosphorus is entirely
unnecessary for cataly-ing the reaction glycerine --- dioxyacetone.
Cultures of the S1 strain of B. subtilis grow well on a nutrient
medium containing only two organic substances: aspartic acid and
glycerine, since the M2 strain of the same species under these
condition9 grows slovly (Viame and Bourgeois (75)). According to
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more recent data (76) the difference between M2 and the S1 strains
reduces to the fact that only the latter contains kinase, phosphory-
lati•g dioxyacetone. This enzyme is absent in the M2 strain.

The enz~ses of the plague bacillus oxLdiiing glycerine have
not been objects of special research. But there is every reason
to assume for the glycerine-positive strains of P. pestis the exis-
tence of a dehydrase of liberated or phosphorylated glycerine,
forming trioses /9ee NotJ. This proposal is reenforoed by the
capacity of the P. pestis, cells to assimilate glucose and sugars
close to it according to the reaction scheme of Zmbden-1yerhoff,
in which the trloses are obligatory Intermediate products.

LTOT7J We have found confirmation of this vie int in a
study by G.F. Shemanova and V. A. Blagoveshchesnsk BiSý_
Zgiochemistrx7, 1956, 21, No 6, page 729), who have isolated gly-
ceracnase from the Clostriditu cedenatiens cells. This enaym
in the presence of ATF phosphorylates glycerine and thus includes
it in the phosphotriosic pathway of carbohydrate transformation both
along the route of obtaining the end products of fermentation., as
well as in the direction of synthesizing new carbohydrates. Analog-
ously, P. pestis in the Cl. oedematiens group also has two types:
A.- glycerine-positive and B- glycerine-negative, -- Ed.)
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CARBOHYRATE W'TABOLISM

Pages 5h-64

Carbohydrates in the metabolism of the bacterial cell play
the role of a chief energy source, expended for various purposes
-- to synthesize new compounds (cell growth), for mobility, to
sustain the temperature of the cell protoplasm, etc. The syntheses
proceed mainly by way of carbornl-containing intermediate products
of decomposition, of various substances and primarily of carboby-
drates (pyruvic acid, acetaldehyde, etc.). From the energetic
aspect carbohydrates are most completely utilized under aerobic
conditions; under anaerobic conditions energ is liberated in
considerably lesser amounts. The ratio of the liberated energy
differs, approximately in the order of 1:7.

The plague bacilli utilize carbohydrates as building material
and as an energy source. In addition to part of the carbohydrates
which is involved in the formation of fatty acids, aminoacids, and
other noncarbohydrate confoinds, the P. pestis cells synthesize from
carbohydrates their specific polysaccharides.

In studying the chemical composition of the plague bacilli
and its antigens, marW authors discovered polysaccharides. As of
now only polysaccharides associated with proteins have been found
in the composition P. pestis cells. V. G. Akimenko (33) obtained
a polysaccharide preparation by means of decomosing a cell with
trichloroacetic acid when heated and followed by the acetone pre-
cipitation of the polysaccharide. Using qualitative tests this
author established the presence in the poJysaccharide of hexoses,
pentoses, amino-sugars, and phosphoric acid.

The synthetic pathways for complex carbohydrates used by
the P. pestis cells have not been uncovered, and we can only deal
here with the widespread bacterial synthesis of armr complex carbo-
hydrate involving participation of enzymes which carry whole frag-
ments of nonosaccharides and have been called transglucosideses.
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An example of such is the synthetic activity of E. coli. These
bacilli, employing maltose as a substrate, are capable of synthe-
sizing maltotriose and maltotetrose (77)e Tranglucosidases,
apparently, are capable of converting some polysaccharides into
others, as was shomn for the cells of Acetobacter capsulatum (78).

Many autIors have with the purpose of differential diagnosis
studied the response of the plague bacil!w toward various carbo-
hydrates. Much factual material has been gathered on this problem,
Irdicating that the capacity to decompose carbohydrates changes
within substantial limits in the plague bacillýu. Thus, for example,
freshly isolated strains of the plague bacillus from wild rodents
do not cxidize ra~mose. However, following their prolonged storage
in a museum over tie course of many years without subculturing they
acqidre this capacity, sos more readily than others.

For various strains of the plague bacillus, especially for
the museum strains, the capacity to decompose carbohydrates •udoubt-
edly differs sharply. TIis is first of all explained by the contra-
diction of several literature data dealing with the relationship
of the plague bacillus toward mono- and polysaccharides, the
authors studying strains differing from each other in their fermenting
capacity. The capacity of different plague bacillus strains to
oxidize carbohydrates, varying within very broad limits, must be
explained by their dissirilar fermenting activity, which varies in
these strains as a result of being cultivated in media with differ-
ing amounts of oxygen.

To confirn the correctness of this thought observations on
the "oceaRnic" strain EV of the plague can be employed, which strain
was previously partly adapted to anaerobic conditions by being cul-
tiwated in a poptons mediium with glucose under a layer of vaseline
oil. ETperiwnents indricated that the adapted strain acquired the
capacity to more intensity oxidize glucose than the original strain,
both uiidur anerobic conditions, as well as when the culture was
aerated (Table 3).



TABIS 3

Intensity of glucose
oxidation in arbitrary
units

Strains
When culture under anaerobic

is aerated conditions

Original EV strain 18 23
EV strain, adapted to anaerobic

conditions 24 38

The generaldLrection in altered fermenting capacity of the
museum strains of the plague bacillus, preserved for a long period
in liquid and solid nutrient media in sealed test tubes, is deter-
mined primarily by the relative oxygen deficiency in the surround-
ing environment which sets in over the course of time. Prolonged
residence of the culture under these conditions leads to substantial
changes in their carbohydrate metabolism. The plague bacillus
evermore profoundly reorganizes its aerobic type of respiration into
a more anaerobic type, in this way adapting to the new external
conditions which are unfavorable for its existence.

The intensity of carbohydrate fermentation depends not only
on the oxygen content in the mediwn, but also on the geographical
origin of the strain and its existence in the coarse or the smooth
form.

From numerous, but diversely oriented and nonsystematic,
observations the unquestioned conclusion, however, must be drawn
that "continental" straini more ener-etically ferr.;nt carbobydrates
than do "oceanic". Ths, ibr ! .1e, A. N. Krayno. •76) noted
that she could not even once obtain from "oceanic" strains the gram-
positive form, whereas from the "continental" strains this could be
done relatively easily.

In regard to the intensity of decomposition of sugars by the
coarse and by the smooth forms of the plague bacillus the conviction
is widespread that the latter are less active in this regard. In addi-
tion, however, it is emphasized that the smooth form oxidizes ramnose,
which the coarse variety does not oxidize. Considering the differing
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intensity of the growth of the coarse and of the smooth forms of
the plague bacillus, and also the absence of data directly defining
its fermenting ability, such a conclusion would be premature.

In evaluating the biochemical activity of the smooth forms
of the plague bacillus it must always be kept in view that they
grow considerably more slowly than do the coarse. This ciromwtanoe
easily explains many properties of the indicated varieties of the
plague bacillus.

In the overwhelming majority of instances two transformation
pathways for carbohydrates (80, 81) have been observed in the cell.
The first pathway -- anaerobic degradation -- begins with the phos-
phorylation of the carbohydrate and concludes with the formation of
pyruvic acid, which is subsequently either reduced to lactic acid
(T) or is decarboxylated into acetaldehyde with its subsequent reduc-
tion to ethyl alcohol (II).

The enzymes of the first phase of carbohydrate metabolism
in the P. pestis cells have not been subjected to systematic study,
but the existence of several was shown with a certain degree of
probability. Thus, the phosphorylating enzymes as initiators of
fermentation undoubtedly are present in the plague bacillus, which
is demonstrated by the existence of a more or less brmenting capacity
in all these strains of this species. In addition to the indicated
enzymes, the enzymes known as isomerases are of much significance
on the same pathway of carbohydrates metabolism There is no
question that the plague bacillus possesses isomerases catalyzing
the transformation of several phosphoric esters of the

CH 3
co CHOH (I)I I
C0011 COOH

*rnaravic Acid Lactic Acid

0H3  CH3  H

CO) -C 2  - O011.C HOHCI

COOH
mon,. ,h<•iesinto others, without which fermentation would also
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In the P. pestis cells of the avirulent strain A1122 the
xloso-isoverase (82) has beenbund. This enzyme catalyzes the
mutual transforration of three, unphosphorylated pentoses of xylose
(aldose) and of xylulose (ketose). Xylose-isomeraseias discovered
earlier in extracts from the cells of P. pseudomonas hydrophila
(83), but itsuashi and Lampen (84) discovered this same enzyme in
extracts from Lactobacillus pentosus.

Xyloso-isomerase has been obtained from the noncellular
extract of P. pestic, raised in the presence of c -xylosee The
isomerase of the plague bacillus belongs to the thiol enzymes, since
its activity is doubled or tripled in the presence of cysteine. Also
having an activating effect on the enzyme are manganese ions at a
concentration of 10-24 m and magnesium ions at a concentration of
10-3 N. The optimun action is at pH a 8.0. Equilirium in the re-
action catalyzed by this enzyme, in the absence of borate occus
in the presence of 16% xylulose in the reacting mixture, but the
addition of borate shifts the equilibrium to 60-65% of the same
sugar. Isomerase is suppressed by the addition of triozymethyl-
arinomethane. At a d-oxylose concentration of 3 x I0-3 M at pH = 7.0
and 300 the enzyme exhibits half of its maximum activity. Unpuri-
fLied extracts from P. pestis cells, rown in the presence of d-Wylose,
were found to contain xylulocxinase, capable of phosphorylating
d-xylulose in the presence of adenosinetriphosphate but not capable
of phosphorylating d-xylose.

The mechanism of the transformation of the pentoses assimi-
lated by the P. pestis cells has not been studied, nor has this
process been much exadined for other bacteria, It has been shown
(Gest and Lampen (85)) that d-xylose tagged (014) at the. first
carbon atom is converted by the nonmultiplying cells of Lacto-
bacillus pentosus into equimolecular quantities of acetic and
lactic acids. In this connection, C14 is detected only in the
methyl group of acetone. Hence, the methyl group of the acetic
acid is fn'med using the C1 of xylose and splitting of the pen-
tose occurs through rupture of the bond between c2 and C3 .
Supplementing this fact by indirect evidence and by several
assumptions the authors (85) presented the following, scheme for
the splitting up of xyl~ose:
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Whether the mechanism of the assindlation of d-3yiose by
the P, pestis cells is sindlar to the above presented scheme it is
difficult to say in view of the absence of experimental data. However,
the presence in the plague bacillus bf xyloso-isomeraae, tiranmorning
d-xylose into d-.Vlulose, can favor the hypothesis of the authora.

Another pathway for the transformation of carbohydrates -

the aerobic - is related to the oxidation of pyruvic acid or of
acetaldehyde. Acetaldehyde is oxidized into acetic acid, which
in its turn serves as a source for the formation of several other
acids.

The approach of oxidative degradation of pruvic acid into
another proceeds along a tricarboxylic cycle, called the Krebs
cycle.

The existence of mechanisms of the tricarbw~lic cycle in
the P.pestis cells has been demonstrated by direct studies (86).
Th2 nonnultiplying bacilli of the plague accumulate noticeable quanti-
ties of inerneCdiate products of the tricarboxylic cycle. Such
cells c Aize any substance entering into the cycle of tricarboxylic
acids with the fornation of end products -- carbon
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dioxide and water* It has been shown that the acetate also in included
in the trioarboxylic cycle by these cells. Thvs, the addition to a
suspension of cells of labelled (C14) acetate malms possible the
subseqtunt detection of the isotope in the intermediate products of
oxidation, Several enzymes of the tricarboxylic cycle have also been
found in the plague bacilli -- isocitratedebydrase and aconitase.

The chain of biochemical reactions called the tricarboxylic
cycle is a most important source of energy in the aerobic oxidation
of the ±ain bio-organic compomnds. It has been shoo that such
substances as acetic and pyruvic acids can be included in the tri-
carboxylic cycle, consequently, the products of the degradation of
carbonydrates, glycerine, fatty acids, and several aninoacida are
used as energy sources through a chain of the cycle reactions.

The process of transforming pyrubic acid into acetic acid
and including the latter in the tricarbozylic cycle is very complex
and has as yet not been explained in several details. Pjruvic
acid with the participation of cocarboxylase, coenzyza A (0cA) and
diphosphoppidinenucleotide forms through the agency of the acetyl-
coenzyme A acetic acid which combines with oxalacetic acid and thus
is included in the tricarboxylic cycle.

Inasmuch as direct evidence has been presented of the exis-
tence in the P. pestis cells of the tricarboxylic cycle and the
inclusion of this cycle of acetic acid, the presence in plague
bacilli of all the most important enzyme and coenzyme systems
supporting these reactions must be regarded as established.
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Intermediate and end products of the degradation of carbo-
hydrates occuring in the plague bacillus have been inadequately studied,
but they undoubtedly differ as a function of the conditions in which
the oxidation of the carbobydntes occurs, and especially as a fumction
of The molecular oxgen content in the suwrruding environmet. In
this camction, evidently, there are no special characteristics in
the carbobydratemataboUsm of the plague bacillis. Thus, for esuple,
N. V. Urywpina (47) has shown that sodiun fluoride -- a typical inhi-
bitor of the tissue metabolism ot carbohydrates -- exerts a su:preveling
effect both on the growth of the culture as well as on the intensity
of the glucose we by the plague bacillus.

The nwm'Itiplying cells of P. pestis have revealed an energetic
internal metabolism. This intensive endogenic respiration exists
in response to the high intbaosllular accumulation of intermediate
substance of the tricarboxylio cycle. Using labelled cells, it
can be shown that endogedic respiration is not associated with the
oxidation of exogenic substrates* Whole nonmultiplying cells cxidize
ap substance entering into the cycle of tricarbcmylic acids. The
fraction of acids utilized is oxidized to 002 and water. Oxidation
of the acetate is included in the cycle of ttlearboxylic acids, as
shown by the determination of the radioactivity of intmdiate
intracellular substances in the oxidation of tagged (CU4) acetate.
The plague bacillus contains isociteratedebydrase and aconitase,
which acting Jointly coaerb the citrate into the -keto- gluterate.
This reaction is reversible.

inglesberg, IBey, and Gobor (87), working with the A1122 of
P. pestis, established that a profound difference exists between
anaerobic and aerobic cells. Anaerobic cells are capable of restrictedly
oxidSing glucose with the accumulating of large amounts of pyruvate
and other end products, which either are not oxidized further or are
oxidized very slightly. On the other hand, aerobic cells yield
"complete" oxidation of glucose. There are other differences in
the metabolism: anaerobic cells do not exhibit the capacity to
adequately oxidize pyruvate, acetate, and C4-diaerboxylic acids,
whereas all these substances are rapidly oxidized by aerobic cells.
Anaerobic cells can be transformed into aerobic by aerating the
oulture in a caseirnndrolysate glucose Mediua for many hours with a
negligiblo incr'ease in the number of cells. This transformation is
blocked by ultraviolet rays. Oxygen, consequently, acts here as an
excitznt feo the formation of respiratory enzymes, as has been
oLservcd in thc: East.
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Santer and Aji (88) showed that the growth of the plague
bacillus in the presence or obsence of oxygen profoundly affects
its physiology: anaerobic cells do not oxidize acetate, and the
oxidation of pyruvate, succinate, fumarate, and malonate proceeds
weaklyv, glucose is oxidized incompletely, with the accuwmlation of
pyruvate and other organic end products; moreover, aerobic cells
oxidize acetate, pyruvate, and four-carbon components vigorously
and oxidate glucose rapidly and completely.

Anacrobic cells adapted to complete oxidation of glucose
are at the same time adapted also to complete oxidation of pyru-
vate, acetate, Ch-components. Citrate and J4. -ketoglutarte are
oxidized by not a single type of plague bacillus cells. Based
on experiments with cell extracts it is possible to partially
explain this phenomenon. First of all, it must be assumed that
the cycle of the tricarboxylic acids functions in anaerobic cells
as a terminal mechanism, In spite of the fact that whole non-
multiplying anaerobic cells are not capable of oxidizing dZ-Ieto-
glutarats and nitrate, these sbstances are oxidized by cellular
extracts more rapidly than other components of the cycle of tri-
carboxylic acids. This characteristic of cellular extracts to
oxidize substances not oxidizable by whole cells is explained by
the difficulty experience by the tricarboxylic cycle substances
in penetrating the cells. This has been noted earlier by many
authors also for other species of bacteria, The fact that many
species of microbes can oxidize compounds of the tricarboxylic
acid cycle independently of aerobic growth and the substrate employed
does not yet shmi that the enzymes participating in this process
are "constitutive?', but suggest only that the cycle of tricarboxylic
acids is a general terminal pathway of respiration.

,For P. pestis the transition to anaerobic existence consists
in the' loss of the ability to oxidize the substances of the tri-
carboxylic acid cycle. Enzyme analysis has shown that anaerobic
cells of the plague bacillus do not contain at least insocitrate-
dehydrase, aconitase, fumarase, and cytochrom. The weak activity
in regard to citrate supports particularly the position that the
tricarboxylic acid cycle is not operative in anaerobic cells.
Aeration of the cultiue in the casein-hydrolysate glucose medium
promotes the synthesis of these enzymes. It is possible to assume
that other enzynes participating in this metabolic process also
respond to aeration in a similar manner.
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Cytochrom, present in aerobic cells, exhibits maximu absorp-
tion at Y60 mill2dcrons, it is thermally labile, sensitive toward
H01, and is closely associated with the insoluble portion of calls.
The adaptive response in P. pestis to 02 is similar to that found
in Saccharoqrces cerevisiae. However, there is an essential dif-
ference. For P. pestis the initial extent of glucose oxidation
to pyruvate is constitutive, mi±ch demonstrates the existence of
two mechanism for glucose degradation. For So cerevisiae adapta-
tion to anaerobic conditions is expressed in the complete loss of
the ability to oxidize glucose, Both microorganisms adaptively
form cytochro•m response to the presence of 02, but in S. cere-

,ina yocachrotm a, b, and c, and oytoohroirwxdase, presei *i

aerobic cells, disappear when the cells are grown under anaerobic
conditions and two new components appear - the cytochromes al and
b,1 whereas in the P. pestic only one cytochrom is found in aerobic
cells, but in cells growing anaerobically, there is no cytochrom at
all and only traces of ktracellular htaa.

The mechanism of carbobsdrate metabolism in the P. pestls
cells should not be regarded as wholly explained. However, several
of the meot important aspects of this problem have been studied
adequately. Fermentation of l-Clh-glucose of a nonumatiplying
cellular suspension of P. pestle proceeds almost exclusively along
the glycolysis pathway. By determining the carbon dioxide form-
ing in the Warburg apparatus and by analyzing the fermentation
products, an almost complete absence of glucose transformation
thtuough glucoso.6-mqnophoaphate and gluconic acid was shown: only
0.7% of the total radioactivity of the glucose was detected in
002.

The same glycolytic pathway has been confirmed by a study
of the glucose degradation products, since the radioactivity was
found in succinate and other products. In the presence of the hexo-
somonophosphate pathway not a single product containing the isotope
would be formed from l-Clltglucose. In reality, all the products,
with the exception of formic acid, contained C14, and the greater
ptIt of the isotope is present inthem.

Quoj.ynt.tati'vo analysis of the products of the breakdown of
•..,ri• ic a,'i,( M.9 chown that this process proceeds along two path-
wiy. r •",.:p'porionation, in which two I(oles of pyruvic acid are
.I)T�h,•lr •dTt( J. .. :tate, acetabe, and C02; and thuough "phosphoro-
Cl ~ic' e. .'_- ';;.L.g" :i.n wi•ch orne mold of pyrwvic acid forms acetic



and formic acidso Formation of carbon diomcde in glucose ferms-n-
tation proceedsp apparently, through the disproportionation of
pyruvic acid. Since the P. pestis cells do not contain the bydro-
genlyase of formic acid, this in its turn confirms the supposition
of the formation of the mdan amount of CO2 through the C3 and C4
of glucose. Still another poorly explained fact gust be noted.
When CO2 no longer is evolved, the glucose requirement continues.
The lactate forming here begins to be broken down with the formation
of acetic and formic acids.

The above-referred-to investigations characterize the
metabolism of glucose by nonmultiplying cells of P. pestis under
anaerobic conditions, Ho over, under aerobic conditions dried
cells of P. pestis assimilate gluconic acid, and noncellular extracts
are capable of converting glucosophosphate into pentosophosphate.

Cohen (89) discovered a hexosomonophosphate pathway in
gorwing cultures of E. coli and suggested that this pathway is
the most important as a mode of converting hexosomonophosphate into
pentosophosphate, utilized for synthetic reactions,

The studies of Santer and Ajl (90) were devoted to studying
the hexosomonophosphate approach in noncellular extracts and
multiplying cells of P. pestis. These authors set up experiments
on growing cells 1inlhe Warburg apparatus, wbere the multiplying
culture was placed together with the nutrient mdimii and radio-
active glucose tagged at the C1 was added. As a result of these
studies enzymes were discovered which catalyze the conversion of
hexosomonophosphate into pentosomonophosphate. Using l-cl4-glimose
as a substrate, the authors showed that the carbon dioxide evolved
by growing cello had at least a 300% greator ra.dicacbivity than
in the ec.periont with norn=ltip.4T-lng cells. This fact demonstrates
that during the period of growth of the cultiuwe the Cl of the radio-
active glucose is converted primrLrily into carbon dloxide with the
formation of pentosophosphate. It must here be eq.ihasized that
these deter-minations refer to the period of dimau-IT multiplication

of the P. pestio cells. Preciaely during this period the radio-
activity of the evolved C02 Is the vkaximum. If the observations
of growing eil]s were continued further, then an increase in the
oxygen requdremrnt would not be recorded, aad. a.lonn with this the
specific radloactivity of the evoLved carbon dioxide Rouid fall off.
Tho 1:'•,cr. chango in the m•tabol. rnm of glucocc i.;, an On&.a,,r of a
shlft occiyc.ing in connection with the transi.tion of cells, from a
state of muAltiplicatlion to a resting otate.



ADATFIVE ENZnCS

S64-76

The basis for the extensive adaptibility of microorganism
for changes in conditions of nutrition is the formation of new
enPiies in the cells. Such enzymes have been called adaptive.
The plague bacillus can serve as an especially graphic exanple of
the formation of the various adaptive enzymes. Several conditions
of the frlination of glycerine-positive strains of P. pestis have been
examined above. The appearance of adaptive enzymes in the process
of forming strains which oxidize ramose can also be noted, as well
as the multitude of other similar examples of the same adaptation
of the plague bacillus. But, tmuing primarily to the adaptive
enzyme of the plague bacillus we deem it pertinent to note the most
intensive studies of recent times illuminating this important
biological problem, studied for many species of microorganism,.

Several researchers believe that the appearance of adaptive
enz•yms in microbes consist simply of an increase in the number of
enzymes already existing in cells. Thus, Lederberg (91) has es-
tablished that lactase, easily detectable in the Escherichia coli
cell's adapted toward lactose is not found by the usual methods in
cells, th;t 1kwiv not been previously adapted to lactose. However,
us:ing orho-riltrophenol- /4-d- galactoside as a substrate, this
author found lactase also in the cells of E. coll which had not
been adapted to, lctose. The tritbh is that for this puripose the
hyhdolysi- "o.'ooducts must be deterndned by an especial].ly sensitive
.o3.or:i•'r Lr' ri•othod, since hydro]ysis occirs to a very small extent.
The axlbo.,•. concluiion, based on those investigations, reduces
to ',hi..' "'.U. "i-i 1 - t.on no new enzymes are formed. This scarcely

-. i..,i or for such a theory excludes the possibility
-I'-,.j ~of the bacilli which has been observed so
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Rickenberg, Yanofsky, and Bonner (92) investigated the me-
hanism of the loss (disadaptation) of the same enzymu 4-d-ghlactoside
(lactase) for two strains of E coli adapted over a long period to
lactose. In this connection, the strain W 1485 did not require
any growth factors in a medium containing lactose, but the strain
W 253 required biotin mid methionine. The author qtudied the loss
of the lactose activity when these strains were cultivated in a
medium containing glucose and xylose. It was established that for
the W 1485 strain not only did the loss of galactosidase not occur
under these conditions, but not even its decrease either in whole
cells or in noncellular extracts has been noted. For the W 253
strain the synthesis of the same enzym' is wholly dependent on the
presence in the medium of 1-methionine. Cultivating the W 253 strain
in the absence of methionine even in a medium containing galactose
did not assure the synthesis of 4 -galactosidaseo Analogous results
were obtained also with other strains of E. coli which required
histidine, threonine, or leucine, that is, these strains also proved
to be incapable of forming lactosc in the absence of the arino acid
necessary for their growth.

Based on the fact that the bacteriophage of Esherichia coli
multiplies and exerts a lytic action only in those cells in which
intensive metabolisa and formation of energy do to an added sub-
strate occurs, Benzer (93) showed that the adaptive elaboration of
/I -galactosidase occurs with approximately the same velocity in
almost all cells of the culture. Thus, a S-shaped curve characteriz-
ing the process of individual formation of the enzyme does not at
all reflect the selection of the corresponding cells. It was shown
that the S-shaped fonrm of the cmuve depends upon the effect of several
factors limiting the synthesis of the adaptive enzymes (94). These
factors inclnle, as has been shown above, the sources of nitrogen
nutritionthe concentration of the substance provoking the synthesis
of the enzyma, the duration of the assimilation phase, the amount
of oxygen, and the temperature. Upon removal of the factors restrict-
ing the adaptation, the process of induced formation of galactosidase
no longer is F-shaped but linear.

Monod aid Wollmwi (94) indicated the complete suppression of
the synthesis of the :daptiwv lactose by a phage for those strains
of E. co-i which are sujsceptible to the action of a bacteriophage.
However, Siminovitch amd Jacob (96) showed that for the lysogenic
strain of E. coli K 12 the adaptive formation af A/'* -galactosidase
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occurs with the usual velocity coinciding with the multiplication
of the bacteriophage, In precisely the sam way Jacobs (97)
showed that for lysogenio, strains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa synthesis
of the adaptive enzymes occurs simultaneously with the multiplica-
tion of the bacteriophas.

A smuvey of studies conpleted in recent yeas dealing with
the mechanism of the famation of adaptive enzymes (98) has shown
that the study of this problem has proceeded in various directions,,

Cohn and Torriani (99# 100) also investigated the induced
formation 4 -galactosidase iz E.coli cells. These authors showed
that simgltaneouoy with the appearance of the adaptive enzyme in
the tissues a synthesis of a new protein occurs which was detected
by immunolcocal m!thod-. The new protein was identified by enzyme
an lactose. Extracts frou cells not synthesizing andadaptive enzymes
also did not contain this protein, but they contained another which
energetically reacted in a crosswise fashion with antilactase serum.
It was further shoni that in the growing culture the synthesis of
lactase is accompanied by the simultaneous decrease of this second
protein. During nitrogen starvation of E. coli cells in them the
synthesis of lactase im8 never induoed, since the amount of the
second protein even dfting the course of a tuenty-four hour nitrogen
starvation remained constants

Consequently, synthetic reactions using nitrogen substances
are necessary in order to convert the second protein into lactaae
and this second protein, whoee synthesis is not induced, mvst be
regarded as precursor of lactase. In addition, it was established
that those species of Enterobacteriaoeae, which contained the sec-
ond protein are capable of forming lactase also& The species not
exhibiting the second protein do not have the capacity to synthesize
this enzyme,.

It was established (101) that the formation of lactase by
the E. coli cells can occur only under conditions occurring in the
synthesis of new proteins. The strains incapable of synthesizing
several amino acids, in their absence, cannot form /--galactosidase,
bir addition of these indispensible amino acids creates the condi-
tions for synthesis of the adaptive enzymes. Consequently, for
the synthesis of lactase, in addition to the second protein, speci-
fic amino acids are necessary.
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It was shown that the adaptive formation of ?e -galactosidase
can be induced by substances containing whole galactoside radicals.
However, such substances as metbyl-d-galactoside or alkyl- and aryl-
d-galactoside although not bydrolysed by .1 -galactosidase are capable
of inducing the formation of the enzyme. The capacity to induce,
generally speaking, has been shown to be independent of the kinship
to the enrxmee Such substances as pherrl- 4 -thioglactosite,i having
a strong affinity (relationship) to the enzyme, nonetheless does not
induce its formation.

The facts obtained as a result of the study of the mechanism
of the adaptive formation of /5 -galactosidase by the E. coli cells
co•pels us to assume that all substances inducing the synthesis of
this enzyme participate in the processes of the general metabolisti
in this cell. It can be assuned that the inducing substances form
intermediate products combining with several cellular components
which of themselves do not oonstitute the enzyma.

The investigations of Halvorson and Spiegelman, (102) showed
that analogues of aanino acids obstructing the assimilation and in-
clusion in the protein of individual amtino acids of their mixtures
suppress the induced synthesis of mal~tase by yeast cells. Thus,
para-fluorphernylalanine almost completely suspends the growth of
Saccharoaces cerevisiae, but the adaptive formation of maltase
under these conditions is decreased to approximately one-fourth
in comparison with the normal. This suppression is specifically and
entirely relieved upon the addition of the required quantity of
homologous amino acid, The results of these experiments have led
to the conclusion that in the formation of adaptive enzymes in non-
multiplying cells free intracellular amino acids participate,

An analogous conclusion derives also from the observations
of tir•=IW -nd Stokes (103) Vilho found that for the adaptive forma-
tion of 1Wdrogenryase in nonmmltiplying E coli cells the presence
of arginine, a.partic end glutavd.c acids are necessary in the madium,

A strict relationship b-tvnen the abil.ity to synthesize and
the enzyme and the stixtability of the existing free antino acids with
in the cell for protein s7nthesijs was discovered, con ieuently,
three intracellular aeiino acids are a determ.ning source of
nitrogen for the forat'ion oi' the ne enzye molec.ules Halvorson
and Spiegc2ha), believyed (iL0L) t1~U there in no data supportng [,the
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theory of the conversion of a previously existing protein complex,
which independently of amino acids would be transformad into an
active enzye. The same authors (105), using .mothl-glucoside,
the wnasid~lated anAilog of maltose, for the induction of maltase
foroation in the cells of Saccharor~ces cerevisiae, found in these
cells a quantity of free amano acids expended in synthesizing the
given adaptive ferment. Table 4 presents the results of this in-
vestigation.

TABLE 4

H1iXinicrans per 100 mg of dry cells

Free 0otCo1 cells Induced cells Percentage
Intracellular of consured
aixoacids A B andnoacide

IAucIZ 1.42 1.42 0.90 0.94 35
Valine 3.06 2.92 1.55 1.46 48
PhoO:lalmdne 0.69 0.69 o41 o.41 4.
Tryptophan O.08 0.036 0.m4 0.048 47Glutairde acid 19.7 21.40 11.5 o.0.3 47
Aepartic acid 2.72 2.32 1.23 1.27 50
Lysins 7.40 6.75 4.90 3.45 42Isoleucine 1.17 1.08 0.48 0.48 56
Proline 1.00 1.09 0.67 0.65 42
Tyrosine 0.47 0.49 0.24 0.19 54
Methionine 0,26 0.26 0.18 0.16 35
ThreeImn 1.87 1.86 1.47 1.50 21
Arginine 2,68 2.30 1.60 1,.59 35

1
Numbers in col.mim A and, also B and, pertain to parallel experiments.

In this way, a direct increase in the assimilation of intra-cellular free amino acids was shown as a result of the synthesis of
the adaptive enzyme maltase by suspensions of nonmultiplying yeast
cells in a nonnitrogen redium. The amomut of amino acids expended
in synthesizing maltase mas dissigilar: from the existing xeserve
of threonine only 21%. was consuned, whereas isoleucine came to a
56% expenditure.

The mechanism also of the reduced synthesis of pencillinase
differs clear]ly from the above described maltase synthesis.
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The adaptive formation of penicillinase proceeds at a
constant velocity in the presence of traces of penicillin. Such a
quantity of the latter, of course, is destroyed rapidly, on the basis
of which Pollock (106) drew the conclusion that penicillin reacts
with any co•ponent of the cell owing to which a coplez in created,
still not vulnerable to penicillinase but capable of catalyzing the
further formation of this enzyme. The author considered that if
each molecule of fixed penicillin induces the formation of a com-
plex through combination with one molecule of the enzyme precursor,
then the peniciLlinase forming must have an activity fifty times
greater than catalase in order to assure the degradation of the
amount of penicilIin which exists in reality. Takidng such an
activity of penicillinase as being of low probability, the author
suggested that the penicillin complex only catalyzes the synthesis
of the enzyme, but in itself is not an enzyme. Based on the results
of his investigations Pollock proposed the following abheme for the
formation of the adaptive ferment.

Penicillin (inducer) ý receptor

organizer

aminoacids --> type I precursor -:ý type II precursor ->

--- I enzymer (penicillinase)

Cohn and Monod (107) suggested a scheme for the synthesis
of the adaptive ferment which was analogous in essence. Shayer (108)
discovered in several microbacteria the formation of adaptive enzymes
for oxidizing benzoic acids, Berheim (109) studied similar ferments
in the Vycobactorium toberciLLosis (the BOG 8420 strain).

He showed that the ortho-isomers of amino-, nitro-, fluoro-,
chioro-, and bornobenzoic acid stimulate the formation of the adap-
tive enzymes oxidizing benzoic acid and pyrocatechin. However, the
ortho-axybenzoic acid is not active in this regard, but cyclohexa-
necarboxylic acid also stimulates a synthesis of adaptive enzymes.
But the stiuulators thermelves are not oxidized. A stimulating
effect was discovered also in para-fluorbenzoic acid, but the para-
and meta-isomrs of amino-, chloro-, and bromobenzoic acid not only
do not stimulate, but suppressed the synthesis of adaptive enzymes.

The great interest shown the adapted enzymes is explained
not only by the fact that they are the3 basis for the changeability
of tVe dm.c.obe and their adaptability to chang;ing co~iditiLOn of
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existence; the problem of adaptation is also associated with the
acquIsition by the bacilli of resistance to antibiotic and to
chemotherapeutic agents. Therefoe,, the problem of adaptive enzymes
will again return to focus on studin.g the treatment of the plague.

Study of the adaptive enzyme system of the LL22 strain of
Po pestis cultivated under anaerobic conditions, during the transi-
tion of the cells to conditions of aerobioeis has shown that in this
transition the adaptive synthesis of dehydrase by isocitric acid,
acomitase, fumarase, and cybochrom is carried out.

Englesbarg and Levi (110), using the saers F. pestis straing
also studied other adaptive enzymes of the tricarbouylic cycle,
oxidizing acetate and the system providing the complete oxidation
of glucose both by whole celia as well as by noncellular extract.
Thi latter were produced both from aerobical2y growing cells (aero-
bic extract) as well as from anaerobically cultivated (anaerobic
extract). In addition, the extract obtained from anaerobically
gro.,ing cells following their adaptation to aerobiosis (aerobically
adapted extracts) were tested.

Suspensions of nonmultiplying cells of P. pestis, grown under
aerobiosis in a rineral-glucose medium containing a casein kydroly-
sate oxidize at quite a high velocity pyruvic, acetic, and C4-
dicarboxylic acids. Glucose in this instance is oxidized also
rapidly and completely. In opposition to this, anaerobically grown
cells of P. pestis do not oxldize acetate, but glucose is oxidized
slowly and incompletely with the formation of pyruvic acid and other
end products of fermentation. Such an ticomplete oxidation of glucose
and the inability to oxidate acetate is accompanied by a large de-
crense in the oxidation rate of pyruvic and _C4-dicarboxylc acids.
Aeration of acids anaerobically grown in a glucose-.nneral medium
containrng casein Ihdrolysate causes a transformation of the character
of the metabolism of these cells from an anaerobic to an aerobic
type. As shman in the studies of Englesberg and his colleagues
referred to above, the transition from anaerobiosis to aerobiosis
is accompanied by the adaptive formation of several enzymes: the
debyd-Vase is isocitric acid, aconitase, fmuarase, cytocbrom,
phosphut: '•,•acety.asIe, condensing enzyme, malonatedehydrase, andonyqai- parlicipa-ting in the oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvic

I- '4'br-o m aoids.

M' ! t"•' of synthesizing the designated adaptive
u;,d;i .Jat-,d in Table 5, in which the enzyme properties

o')I (,A.4 V: ;• co:I's grown under aerobic and anaerobic conditions
S•... , "f fOr MlAr-i srwon extract has been taken

. -c;.... .. i+tivated anaer'obically, buU subsequently aerated
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(aerobic-adaptive extract). The fermenting activity of extract is
presented in Table 5 in micromoles of the converted substrates or
in micromoles of synthesized products per one hour per one mg of
nitrogen contained in the extract.

The fact that the appearance of enzymes in P. pestis is not
a result of the liberation of the aerobic culture from hypothetical
inhibitors forming previously in the anaerobically cultivated cells
points to the inability of extracts from anaerobically grown cells
to suppress the isocitratedehydrase,

This is evidenced by the inability of anaerobic extract to
retard enzyme systems of aerobic extracts, catalyzing the oxidation
of nitrate into acetate.

The result presented in Table 5 shows the genuinely adaptive
character of the transition from anaerobiosis to aerobiosis, since
in this transition me are not limited only by the sharp increase in
the actjivity of the enzymes indicated in Table 5 from No 1 to No 9
inclusive. At tU same time a two-f old decrease in the activity
of the most important enzymes of glycolysis occurs: phosphate-
fructose-kinase, the dehyIrase of glycerinaldebydephosphate, whereas
acetolcinase mid decarboylase of an oxalacetic culture remains
without essential changes, The biosynthesis of adaptive enzymes
in P. pestis is in accord with the metabolic changes•, Thus, in anaearo-
biosis the caparity to oxidize acetate is absent, glucose is oxidized
incompletely, and pyruv'ate and C4-dicarboxylic acids are oxidized
slowly and weally, The transition to aerobiosis is marked by a
rapid oxidation of acetate, pyriwate, C4-dicarboxylic acids, and
also by the rapid and complete oxidation of glucose. In all of the
latter processeos the designated (No's "9) adaptively synthesizing
enzy•res participate, as well as the.enzymes of the tricarboxylic
cycle. assixcing the complete oxidation of glucose and the asslinila-
tion of aretate. Although in this connection a sharp adaptive
increase of succinatsedblojrase is not observed, it is difficult
to question that it occrj, since the succinatedelWdrase activrity
of P. pastis extracts is exceptionally high.

The last fact 'epresents additional evidence of the action
of the t-v.eLcab(wf]lic cycle in the aerobiosis of P. peatis. But
the-re are also other indications of the presence of this cycle in
the plague bac,•lls -- the necessity of the presence of precisely
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those identified products which participate in the tricarboxylic cycle.
Moreover, the synthesis of citrate from acetate and oxaloacetate,
and also from pyirunte, and oxalacetate, and the rate of these processes
evidence the existence of the tr-icarboxylic cycle in the P. pestis.

The high phosphotransacetyJlase activity of aerobically grovwn
ce~la assimilating glucose as carbohydrate sour'ce indicates that
the free acetate., most probably,, is a nor-mal product of the oxida-
tion of glucose, This is confirmed further by the relatively high
actolcdnase content in P. pestis.

Extracts from P, pestis., strain A-1122., obtained both from
aerdbicaa2,ys as well as from anaerobically groan cells., contained
a very large amuounit of the deh-ydrase of glycerinealde1ydphosphate
and fructoso-phosphate-kinase. This evidence the essential sign!.-
ficunce of tba Embden4L-yerhoff series of reactlons in tbe metaboliem
of glucose in aerobiosis and anaorobiosis. There is no grounds to
consider this pathway as the only means of converting glucose in
anaerobically growing cells. It has been stated above that anaero-
bically grown colls of P. pestise, taken in the farm of a nommultiply-
ing suspension vt~ypj4d with glucose in the presence of oxygen,
oxidize this sugar incompletely,, with profuse release of CO2 and
the simultaneor's f ormati~on of pyruv'Ic acid., The amounmt of carbon
dioxide fornding from glucose falls off with time down to a low levelj,
characteristic for the splitting of the pyravate by P. pestis cellsj,

Tho above described adaptive synthesis of several of the
most important enzyrrs is an exanple of a well-pronounced control
over this synthesis on the part of external conditionp. Simiilar
situations on the mechanism of controlling induced synthesis of
enzymes have been expressed by Stanier (111).o

Ifol.Ov'er, the de cisive factor in the change of enzyme systems
i~n the tricaa'boxylIc cycle and other enzymes of the plague bacillus
is the preoenco or absence of oxygen, nonetheless the mechanism of
these ch!m)ofe J~s not cl ear. Oxygen, of course, can fulfill the

.Cjnt'w bt~ 4',inducir~g the, form~ation of cytociwome,
parti;. p. 1 Ja m Ij.he1 J'.11 Oal dLdtion. i~S same cytochrome i

itc ttu r, ' *ii) o 'U ind-aciag the synthesis of enymi~es of
the ell:, (f. or the iL-rans.VerraCl of electrons. But

o.r ii 'I )IUiplalin 'the effect of oxygen on the synthesis
(-W ol Ingdra iw1t~ylasqn, condensing enzyme,

£at~: o, cjIj:h'1 drr"~2 and other enzynes of the tricar-
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Inasmuch as anaerobic cells accwvlate acetate as a product
of glucose fermentation, here an adequate amount of acetylphosphate
is necessary to induce the sythesis of phosphotransacetylase, how-
ever the level of acetylphoephate remains as low as in aerobic cells.

In the same way the content of fmorase can be evaluated.
Aerobic and anaerobic cells fam sucoinic acid, these cells possess
approximately the identical amout of dehydrase of this acid, but
the amoumt of fmerase in aerobic extracts is 5-10 times higher than
wiaorobi e.

The results of reseerch presented do not permit us to
indicate any special products of matabolism present even in low,
but adequate amoumts to induce the synthesis of enzyrmes It remains
to be assumed that the presence of wEen is an adequate factor in
order to form these substances, exciting the synthesis of adaptive
enzymes in the Pe pestis cells. In its tw the absance of oxygen,
apparently, excludes the possibility of an adequato accumulation
of smbstances inducing the synthesis of adaptive enzymes in the aerobic
tricarboxylic cycle.

TABTE 5

Comparative Enzymatic Activity of Aerobic, Anaerobic, and Aero-
bically Adapted Noncellular Extracts of the A 1122 Strain of

P. pestis

Aerobically

Aerob, Anaerob. Adapted
No. Enu rtic Activ Extr. Extracts A 2tracts C

A B F- c
. Oyirlalvc. decnrboxyla- 21.9 3.7 6.9 25.4 6°9

Vion n0 ivruvate

2 Phoephoaty.sacetylas 23.5 6.1 3.9 42.91 7.0

3 CondensAig enzip 82.3 7.9 Io.h 90.3 u.4

. Ihocitato-deldwasae 73.6 1.2 61.2
3.5 66.4 1B

5 (bOidativ, decarbomla- 3.0 0.3 10
iimo. of 0C.-otoglu- 4,0 1.2 4.1 4.5 h8
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6 Fumarase 5o.3 11.1 4.5
4.3 46.9 10.9

7 Malonate-deledrase 13.4 4.9 2.7 12.2 2.514.3 3.9 3.7 16.1 4.1

8 Qytohro•i (560 m^) A4 -4 Ai4L

9 Aconitase 2.4 0.3 8
0.1 1.2 1.2

10 Succinate t-de1rSae 1030 555 1.9
1540 1460 0.9

11 Aoetoklnwse 23.4 16.3 1.4
25.2 30.3 0.8 32.5 0.9
17.5 20.0 0.9 19.8 1.0

12 OxAlaceta-de arba7- 6.9 4.5 1.5 4.6 1.0
lase

13 alycerlnaldehyde-phos- 48.1 113.6 0.4 61,4 0.5
phate-dehrdrase

14 ftuctoos-phosphate- 22.9 45.6 0.5 28.1. 0.6
k-nase



AMU=ID REQUIEWENTS AMD THBIR SIGNIiICANd
IN TIM =- TBOLIC PROCESSES CF THI PUAGU BAOILUS

Pages 76-88

Cultivating the plague bacillus in complex end chemically
unknown compositions of nutrient media (meat-peptone broths), usuall3
employed in bacteriology, has satisfied and even now in most in-
stances satisfies bacteriologists. Such media affort good growth
under relatively small inoculation doses, but the miin cuitwal and
biochemical properties in freshly isolated strains vary only after
prolonged storage and many subculturings.

However, in studging several problems of the mstabolism, and
in particular, to discover the nutrition requirements, the cultivation
of the bacilli on nonprotein media of a precisely known composition
assuring good growth and preservation of biological properties is of
a specially high significance. Such a variety of "synthetict" media,
of course, must not contain substances nonuseful and unnecessary in
cultivating* The carbohrate and mineral substance requirements
are more or leas the same for a considerable ramber of pathogenic
bacteria leading a parasitic form of life. Consequently, the stryy
of the nutritive requirements of these bacteria reduces mainly to
discovering what aminoacids and vitamins they require.

Recently, several studies have been published devoted to stuCyV-.
ing the requirements of P. pestis for various nutrients. Unfortunate1y,
in most of these studies the requirement of the microbe for a given
constituent of the medium was not adequately considered and the bro-k't
adaptability of strains of this bacillus to unfavorable conditionb
of nutrition vas not alhays realized.

All aminoacids and growth factors of microbes can be includwl
among the following groups: 1) indispensable, in the absence of
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which growth of the species in question is completely impossible;
2) supplementary, %hose presence stimulates growth, but whose
absence does not suspend growth; 3) unnecessary vitamins and
ailnoacids whose absence does not affect the growth of the culture.

In a study Rao (4h) tested the growth of P. pestis on a
mixture of anlnoaoids obtained afthr 1•drolysis of gelatine at a
concentration corresponding to O.5% of the original protein, and
upon addition of a selection of mineral salts. It was discovered
that such a mixture of arino acids does not asswe the growth of tlrý
pl•gue bacillwso Upon the addition of cystine to the lWdrolysate
satisfactory growth wms obtained. The resultant medium was su tUl1
valuable that adding to it yeast extract or mat broth or rabbit
blood or horse urine did not stimulate growth. Of the six virulent
and four avirulent of P. pestle tested, on3y one virulent strain
grew satisfactor•1y in the gelatins hydrolyaate without cystine.
For the remaining nine strains one gelatins 17drolysate resulted
in barely perceptible growth, -iAch was sharply intensified upon
the addition of cystine. In as much as the above naaed biological
liquids do not exert an effect on growth in the presence of the
h1dro2,vsate containing cystine, this offers to the conclusion that
P. pestis does not require any of such growth factors, and that the
array of amri~no acids in the gelatine ldrolysate upon the addition
of cystine satisfies the basic requismtI

It must be admTtted that the available quantity of cystine
in gelatine (0.2%) is clearly inadequate for successful growth.
However, on the bahis of these data it cannot be learned which
antdno acids are necessary, w1ich are supplemntary, and which are
unnecessary. The author t s conclusion on the nonusefulness of an
vitamins for the growth of P. pestis is interesting. However, it
must be kept in view that the hydrolysate may have contained several
vita•t•is of the original protein.

Moreover, Rao (45) demonstrated the possibility of cultivat-
i•g thl, plague bacillus in a medium simpler than gelatine hydrolysate.
This n-idi-wi, in addition to glucose and mineral salts, contained
dl-aiKno acids: alwn-ne, leucine, proLine, phernlanard.ne, cystine,
i-.argirnn, and l-lysine. The two last amino acids, as shown
e4qrwnV-T.anLlyy can be. removed from the iedium without affecting growth.
In tULU, way, it was established that a medium conqisting only of five
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amino acids along with glucose and mineral salts supports satisfactory
growth both of the virulent and the avirulent strains of P. pestie.
In addition., it was shown that removing one of the three ano
acids - proline, phernlalsnine, or cystine - from this medium ex-
cludes the possibility of growth.

The author drew the conclusion that the last three an.mo
acids awe indispensable. Of course, glycine in aocordmmoe with those
studies, must be regarded as a supplementary amino acid, sinae its
addition to the medium markedly intensifies growth.

A nutrient medium tested by Berkman (112) in cultiTating maWy
species of Pasteurella, contained as complete a gelatinm 1Ihrolyate
as did the medium of Rao. In addition, Berma.n added gluose,
mineral salt, and 1-arno acids: tyrosine, tryptophan, hietidins
and threonine., dl-valine and dl-serine Tryptophan, tyrmine, valine,
and methionine, as it is known, are absent in gelatins. The retain-
ing supplementary amino acids are found in gelatins in very small
amounts.

H. Doudoroff (113) tried to cultivate P. pestis on a mediim
of the following composition: glucose - 0.2%, N1~l - Onl%$

804 0NO -o.005%, Feol 3 -0.008%, ca012 -- 0.00, ad A 130
buffer mixture of KH2 PO4 ' Na2RUO4 at pH a 7.0. But not cas of the
Po pestis strains displayed growth in this glucosee.zneral medium.
A very retarded growth was obtained upon adding to this medium aystine
and phezylalamine at 0.002%. Upon subeulturing, as a result of
habituation a weak growth was obtained even without amino acids.
Adding to the medium 0.002% proline intensified the growth of two
strains, but had no effect upon the growth of the other strains of
P. pestis.

The addition to a glucose-mineral medium containing cystine
and pherqlalanine of only one of the following growth factors -
biotin, pantothenic acid, thiamine, or hematin - does not affect
growth. In the same medium (without growth factors) the authors
demonstrated the possibility of replacing cyetine with thiosulfate,
with sulfite, with thioglycolate, with homocystine, but not with
methionine. We note that in the animal orgarism it is possible
to replace cystine and cysteine with methionnes, buht msthicnie
can never be substituted by cysteine or by cystine. Phenylalnin,
as one of the two amino acids in the medium must be included among
the supplementary substances, since it stimulates growth, which
proceeds with the same intensity as it has without it, but after
previous adaptation; Tryptophan, tyrosine, or glycine, and also
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plbuzlacetic and indolacetic acids can never be included among the
supplementary amino acids, since these substances do not exert a
substantial effect on growth.

M. Doudoroff concluded that all the amino acids tested have
no greater importance for the growth of P. pestis than do amionium
salts. It also was noted that several amino acids added to a mediun
not contatUdg any amino acids camsed a certain suppression of growth.
Thus, strain adapted to a glucose-aineral medium revealed a retarda-
tion of growth in the presence of 0.002% of 1- or dl-leucine when
added Jointly with cystine or thiosulfate. Mach of the data cited
above has been subjected to complete or partial r&rabmvation. Herbert
(114) also studied the growth of two avirulent and three virulent
straizw of P. pestis in media of precise chemical composition. The
above described nutrient msdit= of Berkman, containig glucose,
miural salts, and a collection of twenty different natural amino
acids, in the opinion of Herbert, also cannot assure the growth
of all the strains tested. The last mediwu is capable only of
providing for the growth of a smll number of cells after adapta-
tion.

The nutrient medium of Herbert contained glucose, mineral
salts, and the following amino acids: gl-glutanic acid at M/200,
M/500 glycine, and the following acids at concentrations of M/1000:
l-arginiw,, l-hist•ldine, 1-oxyproline, dl-alanine, dl-valine, dl-
leucine, dl-.solencne., dl-norleucine, dl-aspartic acid, dl-lysine,
and dl-proline. The following were contained at concentrations of
M/2000: dl-cerine, dl-tyrosine, dl-histidine, and dl-methionine.
The racemate of tryptophan ims added at a concentration of M/5000,
In addition, a mixture of seventeen different growth factors parti-
cipated in this same nedium, hut since they did not affect growth,
we will not list them here. The sole effective growh factor of
these seventeen ams, shown to be heroin, which also was part of the
nutrient medi=.. Thus, this nedium contained glucose, mineral salts,
hemin, and a selection of eighteen natural amino acids, differing.
from the Berkman media only by the presence of heroine and probably,
by a rational concentration of aidno acids. Such a nixbrient medium
provides for the growrbh of all five tested strains upon implanting
vith only ten cells.

In order to explain the significance of each Wrinoacid, the
authores exluded each of them separately from the composition of the
nutrient mdiii. In this way it was possible to divide all the
aminoacids iii to fotu Croups; 1) amninoacids whose exclusion does
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not effect the growth (glycine, alanine, norleucine, aspartic,
glutamic acids, lysine, proline, oxMp*Uine, pyrosine, and tryptophan);
2) aminoscids, whose exclusion resulted in a slight inhibition of
growth (serine, metbionine, and arginine); 3) anrLnoacids whose ex-
clusion strongly retards growth (threonine and histidinel; 4) amino-
acids, in whose absence growth is impossible (valine, leucine,
isoleucine, cystine, and pheiWlalanine).

1ever a mediim containing only indispensable aminoacids (the
fourth group), hemin, glucose, and mineral salt does not result in
growth. But growth is absent even upon the addition to the medium
of aninoacids of the third group. Further complication of the modium
by adding various aminoacids improves growth, which becomes optimal
with the presence of all eighteen aninoacidso

Herbert established, moreover, the possibility of replacing
herin by thioacetic acid and even by animal charcoal Zzhivotro'y ugol_.
The author concluded that heroin is necessary for P. pestis cells in
the synthesis of catalase, which protects the cells from the harmful
accumulation of hydrogen peroxide. Animal carbon, apparently, is
capable of replacing catalase owing to its capacity also to decompose
hydogen carbide. The action of thioacetic acid was explained by
the author as due either to the capacity to split the peroxide or
to suppress the formation of this peroxide.

Englesberg (115) studied the effect of the sulfur-containing
aminoacids on the growth of an avirulent strain of P. pestis. The
Englesberg madimi contained glucose, mineral salts, hyposulfite,
phenylalanine, valine, isoleucine, and mathionine. It was estab-
lished that removing any of the existing aminoacids and lyposulfites
prevents the growth of the cultures Hyposulfite can be repUced
by cystine, sulfite, or sulfide, but in the presence of methionine.
When hyposulfite is present methionine can replaced cystothionine
or homocysteine. Consequently, the P. pestis cells are capable of
metbylating if they sathesize methionine from ouch substances as
cystothionine and homocysteine.

Rockmnnacher and James (116), in verify'ing the nutrient
media of Rao, Eoudoroff, Berkman, and Herbert, found that all of the
media in question did not assure the axi.mum grolqbh of the P, pestis
cells, representing 27 different strains0  Thcy nerd a wgdijui
called "synthetic casein" and containing, in ad&ttion to the
mineral salts and glucose, a mlxture of pure aminoacids, qualitatively
and cuantitatively corresponding to the oaein 1ydlolysn-e', Tn



addition, these authors tested the addition to the medium of foirteen
different vitamins, but not one of these growth factors had an effect
on the growth of the plague bacillus.

The Rockenmacher- meos medimu made possible the cultivation
of all 27 strains, just as well as in the meat broths, under the
oalitiom that it was used in the liquid form, but this mrdium con-
tai zg agar reqvares badn for sucoesaful cultivation.

Ye. Mo. Gbarev, S. I. Zaplatin, and A. . Konmova (25)
atuaed the aadnoacid roquireinta of P. pestis cells in a some-
vhat different manne than had been used by the previous authors.
TuC strains of this species - the avirulent WV and the virulent
No 177 - were uliutved In a mineral-gluoose medimu The nmdium
%s prepared in tbsa v•t the Wollowing salts were added to a phos-
phte buffer cotan VU ;/ Na20P04 and KH2P04 at pH = 7.3: cal-
ciwi cloride -- 1 m; mauesium sulfite - h rg%, ammonium chloride
- IMq0 u.; iron oxde sulfate - 20 i%; manganese sulfate - 2 q$;
sodium chloride - 2 !j glucose - 200 mg%; and the aminoacid
being tested - 160 m&. The folloving synthetic anrnoacids vere
tested: methicuine, tryophan, phez~lalanine, valine, glutaoic
acid, gline, alani', tyrosine, cy•e ,ine, optine, norleucine,
and aspiaane°

When a large amount of inoculation material (one billion washed
cells in five ml of medium) at 280, over a period of five days a
very -weak growth of both strains for all aninoacids was detected,
with the exception of trosine and try$ophan. The growth was noted
from the turbidity of the transparent nutrient media. The vitality
of cells in such media lasted long: thus, implantations in agar
dishes containing the Chottinger medium after a seven-month residence
in synthetic media yielded normal growth for colonies typical of
P. pastis.

In all media containing one aminoacid, an attenuation of the
vitality of the bacilli could be noted: upon subculturing in the
same media not only was there no adaptation to it, but on the con-
trarys, with each subculturing the growth became wealor and on an
average after four subculturings ceaqed entirely. The cause for
this lies, probably, in that a very high implantation number is
required for growth. In solid glucose-mineral media (1.5% Difko
agar) growth ceased for one aminoacid in most of the cases. It
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was detected only to a weak extent on the seventh day in media con-
taining glutamde acid, gl]cinea, pherq1alanins, norleucine, or cysteine.
An agar medium containing ytstinei provided growth for two strains
-- the rfrulent No 177 and the avirulent No 154 - if the inoculation
amounted to 100 million. cells. Here the growth was discovered in
the form of large colonies after six days, and from 100 mIllion cells
not more than 40 colonies developed. Such an insignificant number
of cells was adopted quite well to this modimu.

Upon prolonged storage of agar dishes (more than seven days)
containing media vhich had one aminoacid, their contamination by
air microflora was noted. A growth of typical colonies of P. pestis
was discovered around some colonies contaminating the culturing.
Foreign microorganisms, proving to be "smafllecale feed" /Rorilzl/
of the plague bacillus were not identified by the authors, but

supposedly are among the Saraina or actino~cetese Individual tests
of these "sam.1-scale feedings" that is, their artificial implanta-
tion in a Petry dish which had not displayed the growth of P. pestis,
stimulated the appearance of typical colonies of the plague bacillus.
However, the "small-scale feeds" stimulated the growth of the plague
bacillus only in media oontaining one of the following aminoacids:
glycine, norleucine, phenylalanine, or glutanic acid.

The authors did not investigate in more detail the nature
of the "small scale feed" and the P. pestis growth stimulator con-
tained therein, since such a stimulator obtained from Sarcina
had been stuiied by Karpuzidi and colleaguess in studies which will
be examined later.

Ye. M. Gubarev, S. I. Zaplatina, and A. H. Konnova (25)
tested many agar media containing, in addition to glucose and
the above indicated mineral salts, the most diverse combinations
of two or more (up to seven) amino acids, although in these com-
binations amino acids showing the most favorable effect on the
growth of plague bacilli in liquid media were used, in agarnedia
no growth was forthcoming.

Guided by the indications of Rockenmacher and Jamns on the
positive effect on the growth of P. pestis that was shown by the
amino acid accomodation approximately corresponds to the composi-
tion of the casein hydrolysate, Ye. M. Gubarev and his colleagues
obtained an agar medium ass~uring satisfactory growth for almost all
strains tested. The composition of this medium is as follows:
alanine, -- 23.8%, a•paragine 12 me,,, cysteine - 1.•4 mg, glutamic
acid - 64,2 -, otionjneo - I156 mg%, pbhonylalanine -- 6.6 ma%•
glycine -- 21 mr, tryptophan - 23.2 mg% tyrosine -- 11 mg%, valine
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-- 16 mg%, norleucine -- 10 MO, magnesium sulfate - 4 mg%, iron
sulfate - 2 mg%, manganese sulfate -- 2 me, sodium, chloride --
2 Vi, and glucose 1- 00 mg%, in addition, the medium contained
a M/1i buffer Of KH2PO4 A Na2H1O4 at pH 2 7.3 and 1.e5% Difko agar.
Glucose, cysteine and the salts were added sterilely to the remain-
"ing components of the autoclaved medium.

Of two strains of P. pestis - EV and No 177 - only the
latter displayed satisfactory growth in this medium at 280, foing
a continuous deposit of blending colonies in 18-24 hours for inplov
tation doses of from 100 to one million cells. However, an additionuij
testing of seven more strains, of widch six were found in the R-form
and only AMP strain in the S-form revealed in all cases growth
as satisfactory as that observed for strain No 177. Thus, various
authors working with the most diversified strains of the plague
bacillus demonstrated the extensive adaptability of these cells
to the conditions of the nutrient medium. The cells P. pestis
do not require vitamins which are indispensible for their growth.
In the presence of the appropriate mineral salts and glucose,
several strains are capable of being cultivated on one amino acid.
However, growth under such conditions can be obtained with a very
high culturing number Lfee Note7. Hence, the indispensible amino
acids that are required for the growth of plague bacillus, without
which growth is entirely impossible, can not be easily specified.
It is much easier to designiate the supplementary amino acids,
stimulating growthj although to varying degrees. This category
includes, apparently, all the eighteen natural amino acids. However,
among the supplementary amino acids there are several, such as,
phenylalanine, cysteine, glutamic acid, and valine uhich are more
important than the others.

(,yuO_ Experiments with higher inoculating numbers are not
convincing, since this makes estimate of nutrients difficult. -- Ed.)

Hills and Spurr (117) established the effect that tempera-
ture has on the nutrition requiemnts of the plague bacillus, Study-
ing the nutrition of three avirulent strains of P. pestis at tem-
peratures within the limits of 23-37 in a glucose-mineral medim
with the addition of amino acids, these authors found that for
temperaties in the limits of 32-23o, the optimal medium must con-
tain, ii addition to glucose and mineral substances, the following:
phenylalanine, valine, isoleucine, cysteine, methionine, and hemin.
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Five of the six strains tested uwed leucine instead of valine,
although here the growth attained was not equaled to the maximum.
howth at 360 was at an optim= for the case in which alanine,
leucins, serine, threonine, biotin, and pantothenic acid were
added to the above-mentioned:Mve anino aold were added to the above-
mentioned five amino acids and hemin. The absence of alanine or
leucin noticab3y retarded growth. In the absence of biotin and
pantothenic acid the strains tested showed good growth only in a
nmedium containing a selection of tventy amino acids.

isi•in must be included among the supplementary growth factors.
Although the latter does not result in a sharply pronounced stim-
ulation, it does favorably affect growth.

Apparently alsu several vitamins have a noticeable stimula-
ting action on the growh of P. pestis, although their absence
in mntaient media does not exclude normal growth. Thus, Sokhey
(118), pointing to the necessary requireiment of phenylalanine,
proline, and cystine for the growth of P. pestis found that thia-
mine, nicotinic acid, and other vitamins none the less do stimulate
the growth of this microbe.

A distinctive growth stimulator of the plague bacillus is
a substance (or substances) contained in marW species of non-
pathogenic micro-organisme, especially in Sarcinas* Most detailed
information dealing with this stimulator is available in the
reports of K. S. Karpwuidi et al. K. S. Karpuzidi and A. M.
Khokhlova (119) showed that the lysate of the microbe-"small-
scale feed", added to the usual liquid and solid nutrient media
(Martents broth or the same with agar), sharply reduced the im-
plantation dose, down to one cell of P. pestis. The rates of cul-
twue growth are also accelerated. These results were obtained with
three strains, of which two -- No 112 and No 291 - were virulent
and one -- vaccine EV - avirulent. The stimulator tested both
dmuing the cultivation process as well an upon long storage (up
to twelve months) in media did not change the main biological
properties of the strains. Unchanged in the strains were the
following: vitality, virulency, response toward bacteriophage,
agglutinability, and biochemical activity. In a report by K. S.
Karpuzidi. and L. N. Makarovskaya (120) it was stated that this same

"ysate from "small scale feed" essentially shortens the initial
stationary phase of growth and the phase of negative acceleration
of the multiplication of the strain EV cells of P. pestis.
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A. M. Krichevskaya and K. S. Km-pusidi (121) produced the
growth stimulator from the lysates of the microbe-"small scale
feed" by means of salting-out the Iyeates with a saturated solution
of ammonium, sulfate. It was established that all the proteins
of the Ipsate are salted-out only for 100% saturation of this
salt, and the filtrate following removal of the salted-out proteins
no longer has the ability to stimulate the growth of P. pestis. Of
th= nuw)er of salted-out proteins the protein fraction in which
all the stimulator was contained was disolved in a phosphate buffer
at pH - 8.6-9.2. The remaining proteins were inactive. The activo
fraction was soluble in water and in a neutral reaction was capable

Lveing-• precipitated from solution by acetone without chaqng:ng
its stimulating properties.

In this way the soliuble protein fraction obtained following
-shing and acetone drying proved to be a powder, which stimulated
the growth of P. pestis cells in a concentration of 1:1,000,000.
The P. pestis growth factor has been applied, in the form of the
preparation described without subsequent purification, iniola-
ting cultures from weekly infected material, from which growth is
difficult to induce with the usual nutrient media.

Growing P. pestis cultures in glucose-mlneral media with
the addition of a given aminoacid mixture, as is clear from all that
has been said above, is not free of certain difficulties. These
difficulties occur since researchers must deal, as a rule, with
strains already adapted to this or that nutrient medium. But a
richer growth of any strain without previous adaptation can probably
bo obtained when all or almost all of the array of amino acids are
present in the medium. However, in several cases a medium proved

.hLly Asatisfactory although it was not "synthetic", but rather
d.liorataly reduced in proteins. Thus, the hydrolyeates retowd
to above of ý-Jeveral proteins yield amtnoacid mixtures providing a
rich growth of the most diverse strains of P. pestis. Of such bydroly-
sIles the iooýt widespread in use is the casein hydrolysate con-
iýa 4 •1 .oio L,.nd a mixture of mineral substances. Being non-

.An: ui.:, - xý,e in providing good growth for all strains of
Si...nt for the otudy, of the plague bacillus proteins

fp(A ., . t!;'n ii;n.wities of the mztrient medium.

Sd))kcergie (122) have mioggosted that nutrient, medium
Pa xPo stis from coyorIt.'al casein bydrolyzed for
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seventy-two hours by sulfuric acid with an admixture of brdrochloric
acid, followed by the neutralization of the acids by sodium ydroxide
and barium carbonate. The barium sulfate forming is removed by filter-
ing. Several salts of magnesium and iron are added to the 1qdrolysate
in addition to the alcohol extract of the liver. The growth of P.
pestis cultures in such a medium does not exceed the growth in meat
broths. In filtrates of the culture an active and specific protein
antigen has been discovered. The vaccine obtained from such a
medium according to the Haffkine mthod proves to be one-fourth as
toxic and four tims more active than the original Haffkine vaccine
Finally, the suggested medium is cheaper than meat b'th.

For this purpose of reducing production costs of vaccines
and more easily standardizing them, Seal (123) proposed the above
described casein hydrolysate for a solid nutrient medium. A P.
pestis culture in a solid medium produces a cell yield that is
150% greater than that from the same volume of liquid casein -
hydrolysate medius. In comparison V•th an agar medium in meat
broth the Seal produces a ten-fold cell yield.

Ye. M. Gubarev, S. I. Zaplatina, and A. M. Kmnciva (op. cit.)
can only confirm the advantages presented of the medium containing
casein bydrolysate. But these authors join in finding it more
adiveable to use in the hydrolysis of casein some sulfuric acid,
which would assure quite a complete removal in the form of the
barium salt.

The above-mentioned studies on the nutrition requirements
of P. pestis in terms of aidnoacids show that for this cell species
several aninoacids have particular value. Individual studies
conducted in this area are of great interest.

Thus, a series of investigations (123, 124) has established
that lysis of several bacteria, including E. coli, occurs in
glycine solutions. Levine et al (126) used glycine as an agent
lyzing P. pestis cells. A suspension of cells in a molar solution
of glycine was subjected to lysis. Whereas whole cells assimilate
pyruvic and acetic acids, preparations made from cells lyzed by
glycine, have lost this ability. It is probable that under such
conditions damage or degradation of enzymes of the tricarboxrlic
cycle takes place, But if exposure of cells in a glycine solution
is reduced to the exttent that only part of the cells are lyzed,
then the remaining whole bacilli retain the ability to oxidize
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pyruvic acid along vith the complete lose of the ability to oxidize
acetate. In the latter case the cells aeqWxe the property of
accuTmulating acetic acid t-brough oxidation of pyruvic acid which
is here subjected to oxiddative decarboxylation.

In the stud of Rockermacher and James referred to above (116)
it is shown that serine is anoing the essential aninoacids for the
growth of P. pestis. This is shown in the cultivation of twenty-
seven different strains in media from which individual srdnoacids
were excluded one at a tino. However, in the studies of Rao (44,
IS) it was shown yet earlier that the strain No 120/H of P. pestis
oxidizes serine more rapidly than do fifteen other natural amino-
acids tested& The observations of Rao have been confirmed by levine
at al (126) in experiments on the avirulent strain of P. pestis
A-OM22,

In the last case the complete oxidation of serine with the
formation of pyruvic and acetic acids as intermediate products was
shown. These same authors established that the oxidation of serine
by nonmultipl•ving P. pestis cells is specific for the 1-isoner, since
for five moles of 1-serine as much o.ygen is consumed as for ten
moles of dl-eerine. In this connection, d-serine does not have an
affect on the oxidation of the 1-isomer, Oxidation occurs also
in the presence of the 2, 4-dinitrophenol, which at such concentra-
tions is a powerful inhibiter of the oxidation of several substrated
for several species of bacteria. The fact that the P. pestis cells
treated with glycene under the above-mentioned conditions is capable
of accumlating acetate by way of pyruvate, is wsed to explain the
intermediate stages of serine oxidation. The results of the in-
vestigations permit the suggestion that serine oxidation occurs in
the following manner fee Note7:

C_2 - OH -000H

OH ••Oi o2serine
CH3 GO - COH L NH3

Pyruvic Acid 4.
CH3 - C001H 002
ACMIC ACID
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(QOT.y Chargaf and Sprinson (1943) demonstaated an analogous
path for Escher1chia coli in the conversion of serine into pyruvic
acid., an interediate stae .of which is the formation of an aminoacid
under the action of the enzym serinedehydrase (Workman Wilson,
Pbysiolo= of Bacteria, Hoscow, 1954, pages 3)42). -d_
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SUFIFM MEABOLISM

Pages 89,-9o

The nutritive requirements of P. pestis in regard to amino
acids and other organic and !irneral substances containing sulfur
are of a special imporbance.

Hill-s a••id Spura (117), Roclc Aacher (127) have established
virulent and avirulent strains of P. pestis requires cystine and
methionine. Thus, there exist a requirement for two sources of
sulfur in different strains of Ps pestise. A more detailed study
of the sulfur metabolism of the A 1122 strain of P. pestls given
in the study of Einlesberg (115) has shown the following. The
growth of this strain in a glucose-eineral medium is satisfactory
in the presence of dl-aezno acids: pherylalanine, valine, isoleuuine,
two necessary sources of sulfur - methionine, and hyposulfite - at
0.4 mg/l of each of these compounds. Any of the amino acids con-
taining sulfur, or an• of the mineral sources of sulfur alone cannot
replace the mixture of hyposulfite with metbionLne. But in the presence
of hyposulfite dl-homocystine or 1-cystathionine entirely replaces
methionine.

In the presence of dl-methionine hyposulfite can be replaced
only by sulfite, sulfide, or 1-cysteine, whereas sulfate or dl-
homocysteine in this instance entirely excludes thc possibility of
growth, and 1-cystathionine assures only a barely perceptible growth.

In addition, the author succeeded in obtaining a mutant of
P. pestis -- a strain called M-1, which sharply differs in its
sulfur source needs from the previous strain. The M-1 mutant shows
satisfactory growth in the same nutriant medium when one of the
following substances are used as the only sulfur source: Na2S2 03
5H2 0) Na2S 91120, Na2 SO0, or l-cystoino. But if the sole source
is sulfate, dl-homocysýteine, or dl-methionine, then the growth is
entirely absent and is barely perceptible for the case of I-
aystatANO/--1-ne, fWele growth in the last ca-c wan oxplained by the
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author as due to contamination of the prepargtion by som other sulfiw
compound. Yethionine does not assure the growth of the M-1 strain,
nor of the A-1122.

Although Doudoroff (113) also found that the A-1122 strain
of P. pestis is capable of growing on a gluooseoe-neral medium
upon addition on2y of phernlalanine and cystins, but growth proceods
under such conditions as would never exclude the selection of the
corresponding cells, this possibility being indicated by the author
himself: a large amount of implantation material, very slow growth
of the cutume under a relatively rapid sbsequent. growth i-n
subcultures. That selection or mutation in this instance is
possible has been shown by obtaining the above-described M-1
mutant.

In as much as mothionins and cysteiin usually are present
jointly in proteins or in natural mixtures of amino acids, for
example in blood and other tissues, there is nothing surprising
in the fact that the requiremnt for both of these sulfur Sourco=
has been elaborated in P. pestis cells under natural conditions
of habitation.
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SYSTEMATICS CF PIAGUE BACILLUS STRAINS

Pages 90-92

Examnation oi t.h data obtained in stucying the properties
of Ymeu strains of the plague bacillus, stored over a long period
An ortifioial mntrient media, and of strains recently isolated
fre vairious n.ttwas, focuses of plague propagation demonstrate
.the existence of a wide range of their intraspecies variability.

The division of plague bacillus strains according to their
reaction with glycerin into two groups has been given the widest
recognition in the USSR - oxidizing gycerin ('"g12roin-positivew,
'bemtisntal,,, "ftterna1") and not oxidizing it ("oceanic", "gyoserin-
h fative"). The representatives of each of the indicated groups can
be sharply distinguished from each other by their virulency, toxioity,
antigenicity, and by other properties. It is entirely obvious that
the systematics of the strains presented is artificial and to a
certain extent random in its selection of features ihich con-
stitute its formdation, but it has proven corverd.ent in practical
Use*

Politzek (128) presented a critical survey of the literature
dealing with the classification of varieties of P. pestis, includ-
ing also the classification of P. pestis proposed by Devignaut.

Three varieties are differentiated in the latter (Table
6).

A rational systematics of strains can be carried out only
on tho basis of data characterizing in a sutfficiently complete
manner tho•ietabolism of each of these.
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Special diffIculties in the classification of strains are
presented by those which have been stored for a long period in
artificial nutrient media, that is, under conditions differing
sharply from the natural. These strains, frequently avirmlent,
are so decidedly remote from the "wild" strains of the plague
bacillus that they are not even always regarded as being ct
plague origin.

In regard to carbohydrates metabolism of the plague bacillus
more is Inown then of the other forme of retaboliswm Thenrefon it
must be used primarily for the systematics of the strains. Carbo-
hydrate metabolism differs sharply in its intensity for strains
of differing origins.

Strains isolated from Transbaykalian marmots and common
marmots, more energetically oxidize carbohydrates with the forma-
tion of acids then do strains obtained from rats and other non-
hibernating rodents. Among the museum strains isolated from hibernat-
ing rodents, one meots most often forms decomposing ranmose then
among "rat" strains, although "wild" strains of the plagus bacillus
do not decompose it. All museum strains of the plague bacillus
change continually, acquiring a propsasive capacity to oxiddize
variouw carbohydrates with the formation of acids. In addition to
this, the circle of carbohydrates that they utilize also expand
(ramnose and saccharose).

Thus, the intensity of the formation of acids from carbo-
hydrates increases as one goes from freshly isolated "Wapped"
strains to strains of the "Transbaykalian marmot", from "young"
museum strains to "old", stored for many years in liquid or solid
artificial nutrient media.

In the process of cultivating the plague bacillus in 1mdia
an increase in the intensity of carbohydrates metabolism occur~s
more rapidly for "continental" strains then for "oceanic", and in
each of these groups the old museum strains are more activa then the
freshly isolated.

It must be kept in view that all the data prosento. characte),eIz
ing "oceanic" and "tcontinental." strains of the plagms bacillw,
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pertain only to those of these groups which have past for a long
period through the same animal, for examle in the Transbaykalian
marmots the common marmots rat, etc. In those cases when passage
of the strain. occurs interruptedly, now in hibernating rodents,
and now in animals not sleeping through the winter, form allies
with intermediate properties.

The inteme:latiouhip between virulency, antigenicity, mor-
phological and cultural properties of the plague bacillus and Its
carboddrate metabolism is umnuestioned. As is generally lmmw,
the m•t virulent straims casing primarily pnewuozc plague, are
isolated from the Transbaykaliau marmots. These strains are
typically "contbinetalw, with a sharply pronounced capacity to
decoupose cabo1hates, to farm a ell-defined capsule, to eas•ly
dissociate, and to have a relatively small implat•%ton-- nUw*,
Their antigenic capacity is extaremly unstable'. on lose of
virulency the strain rapidly losses its immmiogencity.

The strains isolated from rats are considerabI less VirUlet.
The "rat" strains are tnpoal, "ocosado", causing the bubonic form
of the plague. Their carbo~qdrate metabolism is less intensive then
for the "continental". Upon loss of virulency the antigenic pro.
perties are preserred. In general "oceanic" strains are stable
and have aligh implantation number.

TABLE 6
Fermentation Formation of

Variety of glycerin nitrous acid

P. pestis var, orientalis
P, pestis var. antiqua,
P. pestis vate. mdiavalis

Remark. - signi-fies absence, and t signifies the presence of
fermentation.
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1UTABOLISM OF THE PIAGUE AND PSEUDO-TUBEIRCULAR
BACILLI IN CONNECTION WITH THE PROBIBIS CF THEIR

DIffEReNT IAT ION

Pages 92-98

The diagnosis of the plague (P. pestis) and the pseudo-
tubercvJ.ar (P. pseulotuberculosis) bacilli in artificial nutrient
nedia has not presented special difficulties. However, this refers
only to fteshly isolated strains from focuses of their propagation.
The task of differentiating museum strains of the indicated species
of microorganisms sometimes is greatly complicated.

Numerous differential-diagnostic media, suggested to distinguJ.sh
the plague bacillus from the pseudo-tubercular, have as their basis
the practical use of the characteristics of their metabolism.

For the great diversity of the media proposed in the differential
diagnosis of the plague and the pseudo-tubercular bacilli, they can
be combined into a relatively smvall number of groups. For this
aszrAng up thc featur'es of the metabolism of the microorganisms
which have found in each individual case diagnostic value are
used.

The ability of (.croorganisms to adapt themselves to new
and sometiriýo tu-favorable conditions of the external environment
has found wideospread use in diagnosis. In these cases, the adaptive
capacity is deterivtaned visually -,- there is growth or there is
not growth, and its intensity in the given medium being tested,

Of this group of diagnostic tests the use of a mediuini•lind•.g
in nutrients both in regard to their concentration as Well as to the
diversity of organic and inorganic compounds has foimd aiplication,

A. A. Vezoonova (129) has proposed an acid-poor agar for the
differential diagnosis, of thn plague and the pseudo-tubercular
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bacilli, based on the fact that the pseudo-tubercular bacillus is less
exacting toward the composition Of the nutrient medium, then is the
plague bacillus. Unfavorable conditions for the growth of bacteria
in this medium were compensated by the author by reducing the
medium pH down to 5.9-6.1. In acid-poor agar the plague bacillus
does not grow, and the pseudo-tubercular bacillus grows weakly.

It is apparent that under rigid conditions of cultivation
existing in the Bezsonova medium, only the microbe with a strongly
pronounced adaptative capacity can develop. Such a microbe is
the pseudo-tubercular.

The same reasoning lies at the bases of the method used
by Kurocha for differentiating the plague from the pseudo-tubercular
bacilli. This author suggested cutivating both species of bacteria
in the MN-ud medium, in with asparagine and sodium lactate are used
as sources of nitrogen and carbon, respectively. The confirmatory
studies of the suitability of this medium showed that most plague
strains can grow in it within the limits of 7-21 days, and the
pseudo-tubercular strains, with rare exceptions, grow profusely
over a period of 1-4 daps.

A. A. Bezsonova and A. Yegorova (130) suggested that the
growth intensity also of the plague and the pseudo-tubercular bacilli
from different implantation amounts in an agar jelly containing
meat broth at pH a 6.7-7.8 be employed for differential diagnosis.
This methos, based on the difference in the implantation number,
gives good diagnostic results, since the pseudo-tubercular microbegrows from implantation dozes one million or ten million as much
as do the plague bacilli.

In cultivating a given microbe in this medium over the
course of the first several days a moderate acidification of the
latter occurs as a consequence of the complete fermentation of the
glucose present in the medium, but subsequently the acids formed
are subjected to neutralization by way of the nitrogen basic
products n~f tho metabolism, including also anmonia. Since these
bases more rapidly and in large amount form in the culture of the
pseudo-tubercular bacillus, then the increase of pH in this
medium has a more pronounced character. Thus, according to the
form of the curiu cC the medium reaction in these cultures we can
differentiate both species of microbes.
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It is entirely obvious that in carrying out the research on
the medium Otten had to keep in view the buffer capacity of the pop-
tone water. The higher it was, the less "sensitive" was the medium,
for the purpose described. This was explained by the "unclarity"
of the results and by the "noncoinciding data" in the studies of
various researches0

According to the suggestion of A. A. Bezsonova (129), peptone
water containing ramnose has found wide application. Freshly isolated
strains from focuses of plague propagation do not oxidize the
indicated methylpentose, but strains of pseudo-tuberculosis oxidizes
readily with the formation of acids. Nonetheless the oxidat-" on of
ramiose cannot serve as a reliable indicator for the distinguishing
of the pseudo-tubercular bacillus from the plague, since the latter
also oxidizes it with the formation of acids, but in considerably
lesser quantities.

In the differential diagnosis of the plague and pseudo-
tubercular bacilli the use of their characteristics of carbohydrate
in the nitrogen metabolism have been widely empiloyed, and precisely
the high capacity of the pseudo-tubercular bacillus to ferment ctas-
bohydrates and to form ammonia more intensively from the products
of protein degradation in comparison with the plague bacillus.
This is the basis for the use of the media by Otten and Himrefarb"
and others.

In 1926 Often suggested that peptone water with a low gr.iupose
content (O.5%) be used to dintinguish the plague bacillus from the
tubercular. The initial pH of the medium was set at 7.0-7.2.

N. Ipanovskiy and G. N. Lenskaya (39) in 194h suggested
that the high urease activity of the pseudo-tW rculwo bhailltS
be used for the purpose of distinguishing it from plague strai9s
The "oceanic" strains of the plague bacillto do not decompose jirea,
however the "continental" strains split it) to a greater or less:
extent. Later, Fokonne (1950) also recomnended the u8se of urea to
distinguish the plague strain from the pseudo-tuijorciflar.

An expert committee on the Plaguo under the Chnirnmh-p nU
Sokhey (Second Report, Bonbay) (31) expressed tle bolief that tho
Po pseudo-tuberculosis is easily distinguished from the P. pesti,
The former is characterized by its mobility, by its nonpathogonl iity
for rats, by the formation of urease, and the alway, 0resent £e•,mnm
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tation of glycerine and ra~mose. In doubtful cases it is recownded
to use agglutination, precipitation, and the phage tests.

At the present, the abuve described basic features of dis-
tinction are most often employed in the differential diagnosis af
the causatives of the plague and pseudotuberculosis of rodents.
Thus, Girard (132) studied the properties of 98 P. pestis strains,
most of which wre of the "oceanic" type, 29 - of the madiavalis
type, and niue - of the antiqua type. He also investigated 40
strains of P. pseudotuberculosis, of which three were isolated
.ttom hinieii beings , and the remainder - from various rodents swnd
bi1rS, with the exception of one, which was isolated from a
young pig. The author presents a standard plan for differentiating
P. pestis from P. pseudotuberculosis$ based on the following:
1) test of mobility; 2) test for urease; 3) test for glycerin
:lk. cr•ntat.on; 4) ramnose fermentation.

All the indicated tests aoe usually negative for P. pestis
(this refers to "oceanic" strains).

Devignaut and Bolvin (133) described two complex media,
which they had developed with the pwmpose of facilitating a rapid
orientational diagnosis of three varieties of P. pestis and to
differentiate these varieties from P. pseudotuberculosis. The
first mdium was an agar type, containing glycerin, ramnose,
and potassium nitrate, and proved in most cases to be adequate
for cld.tinguishing between the above indicated types. In doubtful
casoes a second medium was also used. It is semiliquid medium,
oo•K!•~nirg •urea and inulin, and is used for various cultures which

arc foind to exhibit a clear mobility. This medium makes possible
YiJ-,_ ,ifiL'.ht;I:,tion of all straina of the pseudotuberculosis bacillus
iuor'i P, p11. tiso In it mobile cells develop outside a limited
zov.v :,. tho form of dispersed foci, wherease the imnobile P. pestis
g• - v- azono bounded by a sharp line, but do not grow beyond this
limi i.i~ ,

S i,.'rentiate th6 pltagu bacillus strains from the
0ou.K A , r•i].oici baocilltu strains a specific bacteriophage is

"- . ': •v.Giun.,sson, Larson, and Lazarus (132) described
, ., .. , !t>a ra•h • and u.iug a bacteriophage, •oich lyzed 35
"., .i *1 ,'•LrVIf~r- ,,rans ofC P. po.-is at 200, while at the

-.ot, w'T one of )_6 strains of P. pseudotuberculosis
.. vLunde thosc c:aw conditions.
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Devignaut and Boiven (135) 1ave presented biological and bio-
chemical characteristics of the plague and the pseudotubercular
bacilli for the purpose of differentiating between them. These
authors have described methods and results of a comparative study
of these strains of three varieties of P. pestis and P. pseudotuber-
culosis. They tested 14 strains of P. pestis orientalis (variety
0); three strains of P. pestis mediavalis (variety M); seven
strains of P. pestis antiqua (variety A); five strains of P.
pseudottterculosis, and one strain of a doubtful origin. Two
strains of variety 0 and two strains of variety A wre aviruleit,
all the other strains of P. pestis were avirLlent. Variety 0
did not ferment gJrcerin, but reduced nitrates to nitrites and
formed nitric acid in a broth not containing nitric acid. Two
strains of this variety exhibited an exceptional3y pronounced
property of fermenting ramnose. Variety A differs from variety
o by its ability to ferment glycerin, variety M from the others
(0 and A) by its inability to reduce nitrates or to form N0 in a
medium free of NO3 .

The pseu1otuercular bacillus ferments glycerine, reduces N05
into 11Oj; it facultatively forms NO in the ordinary broth, ferments
ramnose, and forms twease, more actively at room temperature.

Both vazieties of P. pestis and P. pseuc1otuberoulosis are
sensitive to a phage; the latter has been given the name of Phaguz
yersinianum (136).

The variety m•eUiavalis, found in the southeast USSR, in
Kurdistan, and Turkey, differs from two other varieties of P. pestis
and from P. psoudotuberculosis by more rapid propagation in cultures,
by insentivity to penicillin, and by a tendency to form pnoiuuioni>..
in mice.

Matumoto (137) studied the strains of P. poatis, car.rying
out a special survey of enzymatic reactions of the plague bacillus.
He investigated the biochemical reactions of 69 P. pestis strains
and showed that all of these do not form indole ",nd 112- they redu.ced
nitrates to nitrites; they do not alter or easily acilify milk 1,o
coagulation; they do not £ernint aDvgdalin, dctLcite, orythnits,
inosite, inulin, raf:Uinose, saccharose, and sorbite; thoy £ecmenn;
glucose, galactose, levulose, mannite, and mannose, and also in
most cases arabinose, maaltosq, xylose; glycer:in and raIQm'oc0
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fermented by some strains, and not by others; lactose is not fermented
at all or very slightly.

Inconstant results vere obtained with adonite, dextrin,
glycogen, salicin, starch, and trehalose.

The author believes that, since several strains of P. pestis
ferment glyoerin, and others do not ferment it, the test for glycerin
fermentation to differentiate P. pestis from P. pseudotuberculosis
is unsuitable. The observations of the author confirm the earlier
discovered relationship between glycerin fermentation and the geo-
graphical distribution of the P. pestis strains.

Chen (138) in studying 53 P. pestis strains of a collection
of the University of California found that three of these form acid
in a culture medimi containing glycerin.

Analysis of the literature data has established that glycerin-
negative and glycerin-positive strains are rarely encountered in
the same region. All strains without exception obtained from
Manchuria, Mongolia, Southeast Russia, Turkestan., and South Russia
proved to be glycerin-positive, wherease all strains obtained from
other parts of the world were glycerin-negative, The author also
notes that the several investigators have demonstrated the conver-
sion of glycerin-positive strains into glycerin-negative upon
their prolonged storage in a museum of live cultures or after
subculturing.
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VIRULENCY ( THE PIAGUE BACILLUS

Pages 98-101

The virulency of the plague bacillus strains falls off when
they are stored in artificial nutrient media. Not all strains under
identical conditions of cultivation (temperatuwe, corqeItion of
nutrient medium, etc.) lose their virulency equally rapidly. In
general the glycerin-positive apparently lose it more slowly, than
the glycerin-megative mtrainr -- more readily* Ameng the glycerin-
negative strains there is a great diversity in the rate of decrease
in virulency. Thus, several strains retain it tenaciously in spite
of prolonged residence in a museum.

Even N. N. Vesternrik (1) attracted attention to the fact
that growing the plague bacillus with restricted access to oxygen
lead to a decrease in its virulency. This observation can be viewed
as a phenomenon related to a change in the type of respiration of
the plague bacillus. Alteration in the carbohydrate metabolism,
appearing as a result of oxygen deficiency is reflected, undoubted.ly,
on the nitrogen metabolism of the plague bacillus. The nature of
these changes has remained unknowi, but they lead to a decrease
in the virulency of the strain.

Rockernacher (139), based on deterrinatirong of the c~tjAle
activity in 14 virulent and 11 avirulernt strains of P. pestis, indicated
that the catalase content is considerably higher in viruJlent strain•s,
and concluded that there is a possibility of using the catalase
activity index as a prelilnary test in determining the virulency
of plague bacillus strains.

S. I. Zaplatina and 0. Borodina (1[0), although they did
not find differences in the catalase content in museum virulent
and avirulent strains of P. pestis, noted howe.r -Lhat, U-i-- pa-Rc{ae
of virulent strains through an animal organism increases simultaneously
the catalase content and the virulency.
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The authors believe that in addition to the ability of the
virulent strain to exhibit a considerably higher catalase activity
than the avirulent strain, the criteria for differentiating them
in vit-o as described by Otten do not exist. The authors repeatedly
purified the avirulent strain Tjvidey by growing it. from a single
cell, and then cultivated it in a nutrient medium irradiated by X-
ray or ultraviolet rays. The testing of the culture was carried
out by intraperitoneal injection in groups of 20-50 mice with doses
of 1 x 107 cells. The mice were observed for a minimum of seven
days. Those animals wdich had perished by this time were dissected,
carefully examined, and when a P. pestis culture was obtained from
them it was introduced at the saew doses into groups of 20 mice.
the survival of the animals was taken as evidence of the avirulency
of the mutant.

Among 237 strains tested only one virulent strain was found.
The question remains unanwwered- could not the strain in question
randomly change over from a virulent culture? However, such a
possibility is considered imrobable, since not a single virulent
strain was discovered among the remaining 40 individual colonies
obtained from an implantation of the original suspension used in
the experiment for infecting 50 mice.

This observation allows us to conclude that the ratio of viru-
lent to avirulent cells in the culture was less than 1:40, and from
other experiments described in the same study, it appears probable
that this ratio is of the order of 1:1000 - 1:100O00.

In view of the =nsuccessfulness of efforts to discover the
mechanism determidning virulency in P. pestis, Barrows and Bacon
(l142) compared the behaviour of virulent and avirulent strains in
vivo and in particular dealt wlth the degree of resistance of the
microbes to phagocytosis by polymophonuclear leucocytes in the abdominal
cavity of live mice. In setting up this experiment, before injection
of the microbes under examination, leucocytes were mobilized before-
hand by intraperitoneal injection of the mice by wheat starch.
Initially, the degree of phagocytosis of the virulent and the
avirulent strains was identical, but soon the virulent strains ex-
hibited a progressive resistance to phagocytosis and by the end of
the fifth hour they ceased entirely to be enveloped by the leucocytes.The microbes manifested here a rapid multiplication in exudate.
The avirulent cells continued to be enveloped by the leucocytes, and
the number of these cells in the exudated amount to a low level.
It was noted that the enveloped bacilli, both virulent and avirulent,
becane turbid, were pale in color, and no longer could be identified
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as plague bacilli. The virulent bacilli, isolated from the nice
after a five-hour contact with the peritoneal exudate in vivo were
introduced again intraperitoneally into normal mice. In this instance
the bacteria immediately after their administration were not sweallowed.
up by the leucocytes, but, upon freeing the bacteria from peritoneal
exudate by centrifuging and again suspending them in buffer solution,
the authors did not discover differences in resistance to phagocytosis,
This circumstance can stem either from changes in the structure of
the bacteria or from the removal of the anti-opsonic or anti-phagocytic
factors during the period of the treatment in qtistion: it was
established that a six-fold washing of the vixulent cells %it~h tho
phosphate buffer also reduced the force of their resistance to
phagocytosis. When the mice were given a second dose of virulent
cells, isolated from agar four hours after injection of large doses
of these virulent bacilli, noticeable phagocytocis was absent. This
compelled the conclusion that the phagocytic strength of the leu-
cocytes becomes extinguished.

In this uny, it has been possible only to establish that
the more virulent cells are more resistant to phagocytosis,
but the mechanism determining the virulency has remained unexplained.

A much greater clarity in understanding the mechanism of
virulency has been possible to achieve through serological and chemical
investigations of the composition of the membrane protein antigens
in virulent and, avirulent strains of P. pestis (cf chapter "Chemical
Composition of the Plague Bacilli and the Characteristics of Thelir
Antigens").



T(KINS CF THE PLAGUE BACILLUS

Plague infection is a bacteriemia with clearly pronounced in-
taxication,, increasing si!multaneously with the multiplication of
havl3•O .. the organism.

The existence of toxin in the plague bacillus has been confirmed
by clim.ical., pathologo-anatomdcal, and experimental data.

Th resistenoce of laboratory animals to plague bacillus toxins
is disin.ar. White nice and rats are most sensitive to it; guinea
pigs aPi rabbits are slightly sensitive to these toxins , When
cultivW;,ad the artificial nutrient media the virulency df the
plague ýi ai Llus varies to a lesser extent than does its ability toform t( 2ins . A plague culture idich has been freed of its toxic
prop*rt:3,:.; acquires them again upon passing tirough the organism ofa uusce'.•t~b'e aninwol•

ý. I ets of young broth culturings of the plague bacilLusarc.; ov.,, e than old. The maximum toxin-formation occurs by the
t,, -: . - eok of culture growth, and then slowly falls off.

' :i .c ,ins of the plague bacillus are thermally labile;
ho~ni. n�.,l ] :nd so• cases warming up to 370, reduces their activity.
Tivo .L'orn•.iý()on of lloxirns by the plague bacillus is sharply intensified
Inetl- th, *-] [.., . acratod. In this connection, the role of orgwni

u. .. U (. -'amn extent consist of increasing the intensity
of •,tab , ~ -t,.. ,he plague baci:Llws and to increasing its biolnasses.

' , has not been poosible to obtain mn plague bacillus
S". ,' bl -, cli in a mediua in the forn in which it was

It- ,lipiherial or the tetanus bacilli. In this connec-

,s O,.ften been m- -bc ,hat igue toine are in



stronger combination with intracellular substances. The main argiuxut
in favor of adopting this point of view consist of the observations
that toxic properties in the culture appear only after destruction
of the cells.

We oppose the division of toxins into exo- and endo-tox•o
in the previous sense of this word.

This does not mean that there is no difference in how strongly
various toxins are bound up with cellular substances. Such difference
exist in tcanin as_ veli aq in varions enzymes

At present enough facts have been gathered that support the
viewpoint that the strongest toxins of pathogenic bacteria must be
considered an enzymes catalyzing degradation reactions, not char-
acteristic of the animal organism, with the formation of poisonovs
substances. OQly under this condition is it possible to explain
the high activity of bacterial toxins, exceeding by a thousand-
fold the toxicity of the most powerful chomic.al poisons.

Of the bacterial toxins produced in a sufficiently pure form
the most active are crystalline preparations of the botulism toxin
(200 million fatal mouse doses per one mg of ni.trogen) and tetanus
toxin (about 75 million fatal doses for mice per one mg of nitrogen)
(143). Only the catalytic action of these toxins can provide, in
our opinion, for the formation of a sufficient amount of the poisonou.
products of degradation at the expense of the animal organism,

However, it has not thus far been established what specific
processes catalyze these most powerful toxins. We find more frtt-t-
ful results in the explanation of the catalytic action mechaonism
of other bacterial toxins, although not available in pure forya.
Thus, among the B. perfringes toxins, the most active hemolybic
poison is lecitinase C, energetically plitting lecitin vith the
formation of phosphocholIn and diglyceride. As a result of this
reaction intensive destruction of the cellular membranes of tb.e
erythrocytes and hemolysis occurs.

Watanabe (i14) in studyin-j Ghe appear:ance o.C 60 strains of
dysentery bacilli belonging to Schigell.a flexuori, e"tablUshod I:hv.
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almost all strains contained the decarboxylase of the following 1-
amino acids: bistidine, argininw, lysine, ornithine, and glutamic
acid. Using the paper chromstography method this author demonstrated
the formtim b'.the ce23a, in question of the corresponding aMjUs:
histamiLn, agratine, cadaverineo putrescine, and A.- amino-butyric
aSdd*

Cocnseqnly, the todMna of dysentery bacteria if not com-
pletolys then to a substantial extent are amino acid decarboxybeir
cat.ldftft in the organbm the formation of such powerful poicon-,
as Matami, putresa , osdaverie, etc.

As far as the UAt of the pathogenetic factors of the plague
bacilXl~w it should be noted that along with the toxins (or toxin)
of cqiwlkx structure, cbamobristic of enzymes, this bacillus also
for= ul3l alien n esfcLo poison substances, These include
mW products of degrstics of the plague bacillus.

The natrow of the nonspecific poisonous substances of the
plague bajllus evidentby is varied, but they are all characterized
by the absence of the ability to be hMntralized by a specific serum.

Dw•wi its growth the plague bacillus brings about a sharp
increase in the pH of the medimu The meiamum accumulation of alkali,
formed -by the plague badLluu, lies within the sixth and eighth
veek. This shift in the indium reaction is caused mainly by the
accuM~latiOU in it of a=owna and, probably, amines, as established
by K. I. oherkasova (145). Ammon'a was detected not only in broth
media but also in such tcadc products as the solution of both "membrane
antigen". Analysis of the latter showed that in individual cases up
to 3d% of all the nitrogen is found in the ammonia portion.

Simultaeously with an increase in the pH of the medium for
several strains of the plague bacillus the appearance of a nitri:fy-
ing ability whose intensity depends apparently on the medium com-
position, on its oxygen content, and on several other factors.

Formation of amuonia by the plague bacillus takes place not
only in vitro, but also in vivo. Indications to this effect are
found in the studies of N. N. Ivanovskiy, Ye. 1. Gubarev, and D. A.
Golov (146). In their study of experimental plague in guinea pigs
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they established that the residual nitrogen in the blood is increased,
occurring simultaneously with the severity of the affection and V"
importance for the prognosis of the disease. This increase stems
from the urea fraction: determined along with ammonia (1h7).

Ammonia, and also products genetically related to it - nitric.
acid and hydroxyls - belong among the physiologicaliy active sub-
stances. Animal organisms are more sensitive to sumonia than are
plant organisms. The nervous system is -specially sensitive- amumoni
acts on it as a powerful exciting poison. Ammonia possesses hemoýv-w
sLng properties.

N. N. Ivanmvskly suggested that the main pathogenetic role
in plague belongs to anmonia which is formed by the causative agenit.
in the organisms of animals susceptible to this affection. The
main source of ammonia is the fermentive decomposition of urea and
partly of glutamine and asparagine.

In the organisms of animals the plague bacillus is ly7ed,
releasing into the surrounding environment, in addition to toxinq
of unknown chemical nature, several enzymes including urease, which
in vitro is easily detected in several strains of P. pestis, and in
others it is probably adaptively forned in vivo.

With the paaticipation of the enzyne mentioned a large quan-
tity of ammonia is formnd.

Urease is a most powerful toxin for nmammals, For rabbits a
toxic action has boen recorded for injections of doses containing
0.03-0.05 mg of crystalline urease, used for immunization aimed at
obtaining the anti-enzyme (118). Higher doses can cause fatal
poisoning of these anin•als. It is intersting that after a 60-day
isnmmization rabbits can endure more than 1,000 fatal doees of
crystalline ureaJse.

It is possible that there is a certain relationship 1etencn
sensitivityto urease in various animal species and their suscept-',i
bility to the plague.

Actual yr, tosts of unpurified ixease prppaaU-.ion (ox•ract•
from soy beans) on anlmals susceptible to the pl.a 'u e showed tha".
the most sensitive to urease is the yellow mnar•mo-,A Gu.inea oixtg
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are more resistant to urease. The small marmot and the burrowing
sandwort graebenshchikovaya peschanka7 is characterized by approxi-
mately the same sensitivity to urease, but in general less than the
noontime sandwort,

The pathologo-anatomical picture of all rodents succumbing
from vegetative urease corresponds in the main features to plague
intoxication. The common features include numerous hemorrhages,
mucous discharge, swelling of liver and spleen, injections of sub-
cutaneous vessels, and the character of the dystrophic changes in
the internal organs* Necrotic nodules in the liver and the spleen

u no"Isent.

In a histological investigation of changes in the internal
organs of white nice poisoned by amnonia and by "plague toxin"
(membrane antigen), substantial features of similarity were dis-
covered. Thus, in the lungs a thickening of the interalveolar
partitions due to the multiplication of cellular elements ras
discovered, blood was contained in the clearances of the alveoles
(blood discharge); in the liver -- the paronchbmatose elements were
greatly swollen, the boundaries between them could not be distin-
guished, and the centers -vrae pale, and frequently swollen. In
several instances a rough basophilic graininess was discovered.
Frequently binuclear liver cells -were found. The inmnr-lobular
capillaries were filled with blood.

When animals are poisoned by ammonia and by the plague
bacillus toxin sometimes in the nyocardia and other times in the
kidneys dystrophic changes have been observed in the cellular
elements: grairntness of the kidney epithelium protoplasm, dis-
appearance of the transverse striation in the muscular fibers of
the heart, presence of hemorrhages in the kidneys and in the
ryocardia. IVrperplasia of the follicular apparatus has been
noted in the spleen with great constancy, manifested to differing
degrees.

ID the action of the plague toxin in particul.ar instances
hemorrh.gi-ng bar struck the follicules themselves.

AireoigLý, azid tho toxins of the plague bacillus affect -to vary-
ing degrees t[h,, pr)a•:nhcn iatose elements of the internal organs,
causingl dyc;••, d(jic changes in them, and on the vascular wall, owing
to which hemorrhafncs form in several organs,



The similarity of the toxin action of a~monra and of the plague
toxin has been confirmed also by the presence in both instances of
binuclear liver cells and the phenomenon of hyperplasia of the
follicular apparati's of the spleen.

That urease of pathogenic microbes leading to the acoumula-
tion of enormous quantities of ammonia in the blood and in the
tissues is of essential importance durinF the course of the disease
is shown by the following facts, pertaining to another affection
-- brucellosis,

In their experiments Bonaduce and Orlandella (149) estsblished
that all types of brucelli contain significant quantities of urease,
degrading urea when these microbes are cultivated in nutrient media.

Ye. 1. Gubarev, Grabenko, Gralayev, and Kobzart (147) estab-
lished that for persons suffering from brucellosis a sharp increase
in the amount of ammonia in the blood corresponding to the severity
of the clinical manifestations of the disease has been, observed,
But even in instances of the sluggish progress of the infection the
amount of ammonia in the blood is increased several times above the
normal level.

The authors, taking into account the data of N. N. Ivanovskiy
on the significance of ayionia intoxication for experimental plague
of guinea pigs, used subcutaneous injections of 5% aqueous solutions
of glutamic acids* (5-10 ml per day) with the simultaneous adTun-
istration of V1 ATP solution (1 ml per day, to bolster the synthesis
glutanine) aimed at treating brucellosis. As a result of a ten-
day treatment a decrease, sometimes down to the normal, of the
amount of ammonia in the blood was observed in the patients with a
parallel decrease or disappearance of the clinical symptoms of the
affection; high temperature, pains, tendency to perspire, etc.

A. I. Zholbendcov (150) emphasized that the biological activity
of "membrane antigen") decreases sharply under the influence of
high temperatiwes, calcium chloride, alums, alcohol, and formaldehydeý
Based on this he proposod the protein character of the toxic sub-.
stance of "membrane antigen." The chemical analysis of the antigen
confirmed the presence of protein in amounts not exceeding -approx-
imately 0.3-0 At the same time individual batches of "tmhbran(
antigen" exhibited a clearly pronoumced ability to decompose urea
with the form.ation of ammonia.
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Investigations carried out on white mice showed that treating
the membrane antigen with substances inactivating urease (iodine,
forrildehyde, protargol) ias accompanied by the loss or a decrease
in toxic properties.

The investigation of Englesberg and levy (151) was devoted
to studying the forration of the plague bacillus toxin. They noted
that the growth of the EZ-76 strain in a glucose-mineral medium
containing casein hydrolysate at 300 is characterized by the maxi-
m. ume*eld of cells (5.6 x 109 per . ml after two days of cultiva-
tion). Then a massive 3ysis of the cells took place. The plague
tMn entered the ged~xmi chwin the lysi•s and subsequently, rehixig
a maximum on the seventh day of culture growth, This entry of the
toxin into a nonprotein medium during its growth is the simplest
method, previously underestimated, for obtaining a relatively pure
toxin. The latter was obtained from the centrifugate (in the cold)
of a seven-day culture precipitate at 1000 saturation of ammonium
sulfate, dialysis at 30, and by lyophilization. The toxin contains
one mouse DL-50 per 1.4-1.8 g of substance with a yield of 0.85
g per one 1 of medium.

It withstands storage without loss of toxicity for many
months in the cold in a vacuum-desiccator. The powder is readily
soluble in a physiological solution, yielding a solution amber in
color. It contains 10.8-3_1.6% nitrogen, decomposing when heated,
and rendered haxialess with formaldehyde. Of the two strains EV
76 and A-1122 compared (both avirulent) the latter yielded the toxin
one-fourth and onc-.eighth times as much, respectively, at 30 and 370
when growm in the above indicated medium. The strain EV 76 initially
did not grow at 370, but a mutant of this strain v=s obtained, which
grew mwll ,it 37o, using the same yields of cells and toydn as the
original stroain,

l.1Ij(f:c•, and Robbins (152) presented unpubl-ished data of
]-yer, •, ' aflnd Pll].3emr on obtaining from p. postis cells a
purificrd -Loxin of oxoeptionally high activity. The toxin was ob-
tdaIied Ii th- Lo1T.1hring manner: a strongly tordgenic, avirulent
strai'i o.F p l-•gE .illus was• grown in hormonal agar at 280 for

b ro m our.,; The cells, washed free of agax with a physio-
.ogi.:a.[ uL~u[n• *.ru prccipitated from a suspension Ib two volumes

W ,,,T° , '0 wshd(1 w•th acetone at low tei..rorature, and dried
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vacuum. This powder was twice ext~racted with a 2.5% neutral so-
lution of sodium chloride at 40 centrifuged, and from the resultinL
extract the toxin was isolated by means of fractionation.

Purification of the toxin consisted in precipitating it from
its water-salt extract with a 400 solution of methanol temperature
of 50, pH a 5.5, and an ion, concentration of 0.23. Impurities
contaminating the toxin were removed with - subsequent precipitation
at a temperature of 0O, pH = 5.0, and ion concentration equal to
0.04. The toxin was reprecipitated at a temperature of -50, ion
concentration = 0.04., and pH = 4.7 in 400 mtulwol. Then the
impurities were removed again at 00, ion concentration = 0.04, and
pH = 4.9. The last reprecipitation of the toxin was carried oub
at 00, ion concentration = 0.21, pH = 4.0. As a result of dialysis
against distled water the last precipitate -as freed of about 30'
nitrogen substances.

The dialyzed solution of the toxin contained 0.5% protein
and 70,000 mouse DL5O per one ml or 86,000 D)5 0 per one mg of
nitrogen. This is the most powerful tooin that has been obtained
anywhere from gram-negative bacteria. Analysis of the purified
toxin showed a 13.l% nitrogen content, 19% carbohydrates, 2.5%
phosphorus, 1.5% sulfur, but the electrophoretic method established
that the toxin was not uniform.

It is possible that the success in obtaining such an active
toxin depended on the selection of the appropriate avirulent Po pestin
strain with high toxigenicity.

The studies published by various authors on the P. pestis
toxin are characterized by a description of extremely dissiil&ar
aspects of this poisonts action. Under such conditions we are
forced to conclule that the substances involved rare not the samc,
that is, the plague bacillus forms several toxins, in addition to
several toxic substances not exhibiting antigenic properties,

Goodner established the interesting fact (153) that the tow."cLie,
of filtrates of plague culture in a certain sense differ charpiy
from the filtrates of other pathogenic bacterla, The action of
surface-active substances on bacterial toxins, as is kuovni either
causes destruction of partial inactivation of the toxin. As exs&,'4
we can cite the detox.fying a.tion of nikali- :-it.:, ,•L the yi cheiv
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fatty acids on the diphtheria toxin. Free bile acids (cholic, desoxy-
cholic, and lithocholic), but not their binary compo~nds with glycocol
and taurine, are powerful detoxinizing agents. The effect of these
acids is increased upon the reducing the number of hydroxyl groups
in the bile acid molecule* Thus, desoxecholic acid is fifteen tines,
more powerful in detoxifying diphtheria toxin than is cholic acid.

Completely contradictory, that is, not inactivating but
fortifying, action has been discoered for desoxycholic acid on
the toxic filtrate of plague culture. This fact is at present
the only example of the activating effect of bile acids on bacter1)\.•

Pannel (154) tested the action of several surface-active
substances on noncellular filtrates of the avirulent P. pestis strain
EP76. It was shown that of the substances tested all the anionic --
for ewaple, desoxycholate, laurylsulfate - intensify the toxicity
of the filtrates ftr white mice.

Of the cationic substances several -- for example, cetyl-
trinethylannonilm chloride -- also increase the toxicity of fil-
trates, while others - for exaqple, lquryldimethyl-benzyl-asMonii=
chloride - did not have an effect on toxicity. Finally, non-
ionizing substances, such as the oleate ester of polynerized
polyethyleneglycol, do not affect toxicity.

A more detailed study of the effects of desoxycholic acid
on the toxins of the avirulent P. pestis EV 76 strain has revealed
the following (155). Frequent of these microbes irith sodium des-
oxycholate caused a lysis of the cells lith the release of high
toxicity subotances. Taking as a unit the amount of toxin con-
tained in one billion cells, it was established that after a
15-hour treatment at 4o and a desoxycholate concentration of 0.5 and
2.5% under the same conditions. Toxicity was increased by a, re-
spoctivclY Ir by 33 and by 70 timss, But if the increase of toxicity
here can der~i.v fraom the intensified Jysis, which develops more
sloW]?,) in (oIib introduced into id.ce without the p:?eliniinary des-
(-.7ychoi.,li t,'n'L then moreover analogous of the bile acid on
the fi L;- l. : a culture obtained through the Berkefeld candle
has beem :4: Such a fil.trate, containing- before the desoxcycholate
• -rfl J,, ,; o•2 toxin per one billion cells, following an
11ours Uc • Lh the oc.%l. volume of a I", sodium desoxycholate
s;.olvJ-io• .. I -. 'ir •erature was founid to contain 1.6 tul.ts of
toxin
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Heating the filtrate of the P. postis culture for 30 sdinutAs
at a temperature of 670 leads to a complete destraction of two antigon
specific toxins present in solution. But the same warred filtrate
following the desoxycholate treatment is foumd to exhibit high
toxicity. Gunder, Panner, Bartel, and Rothstein, (155) suggested
that in addition to formed toxins, culture filtrates contain also
a firmly stable protoxin, activated by bile-acid salts.

Of unquestioned interest is a comparison of several toxins
of P. pestis and P. pseudotubercutlo.is. Schar and Thai (156)
obtained plague toxin from the avirulent EV 76 strain following
seven-day cultivation in a glucose-mineral medium containing casein
hydrolysate at 20°. The aulture liquid following this was Salted
out at 1000 saturation of ammonium sulfate, the precipitate was
dissolved at 35% saturation by this salt and the toxin was again
precipitated at 7e, saturation. The preparation of plague toxin
as shown by electrophoresis, is a nonuniform protein.

Pseudotubercular toxin was isolated from the toxin strain
105/3 and also from two nontoxic, but virulent strains 14/1 and
16/2. All three strains were grown for two days in the hormonal
agar of Hantun at 370, P. pseudotuberculosis cells, killed with
toluence, were washed with an 0.9% solution of sodim chloride and
extracted by a rmixture of phosphate buffer, wifth a pH of 7.5 and 1%
bicarbonate of soda.

Pseudotubercular and plague toxins are inactivated by a
60-minute heating at 600 and are readily converted into anatoxins
with formildehyde. All the toxdns tested exhibited high toxicity
for mice and rats, but only the pseudotubercular toxins proved
to be active for guinea pigs and rabbits. For the plague bacillus
toxin rabbits and guinea pigs exhibited high tolerance.

The nature of the action of the toxirn of the plague and
the pseudotubercular bacilli differs. Under the influence of
the P. pestis toxin clotting of the blood and a drop in arterial
pressure was observed in rats. These symptoms are not produced
in rats by the toxins of P. pseudotuberculosis, The specific anti.-
toiLco serum nIn proportional amount,( completely neutralized the
psoeudotubercular bacillus toxins in vitro and in vivo. But the
P. pestis tox.n only partially is neutralized by its specific
antitoxic serum. The overlapping noutralizabion of the toxins of
P. pestis and P. pseudotuberculosis by their antitoxic seruwv has not
been observed ,/oo Nota7.
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(CkirR Adzhel, Ryual, Darram, Warren, and Wally (J. Bacter-
iol. 1955ý, 0, No 2, 158-176) described in detail a method for

obining and piw-ifying the toxin of plague bacteria, both virulent
and avirulent. Starting with the salt extract of the acetone pre-
paration of the bacteria, the authors successively used the follow-
ing methods for fractionating the protein mixtures: salting out
at ariceasiig stages of saturation by (NH4) 2S04 repeated isoelectric
precipitation,, removal of nucleoproteins by using 1J0C!2, precipita-|
tion by increasing quantities of wethanol adsorption on a calcium
phosphate gel with subsequent elution, precipitation by ammonium
su1tate at the isopoint and the preparative electrophoresis with
" onVeoctojoi the resultant toxin -was electrophoroticaily unifon.
The JbIUoyg ware determined: solubility, electrophoretic mobility
(7 x 10-5 c 2 /sec) and the following constants: diffusion (3.43

0x i-7 cm=2/sec), sed1mentation (SJO = 2.73 x iO-3), molecular
i eight abodu 70,000; N - 14.1%; P - O.2, S - l.g9. Chromatographic
analysis revealed telve knnmm and three unaumovn arnino acids. Toxi-
city for mice is as follows: ID5 0 (vitro) - one rilli•ieron. A

.good antigen, it is distinctive in its specificity both from the
capsule as vial]. as from the somatic. - ED.)
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MIIOLYSIN OF TIHE FLAGGUJ •BCILLUS

Page 111-1114

The widoly ]aIomn ability of the plague bacillus to cause
hemolysis is of considerable interest from the point of view of
the analysis of its pathogenetic factors, as showm by Ye. I.
Korobkova (157).

Hemolysins are very widespread among pathogenic m.croorgan~imn.-'
Several animals also are capable of elaborating hemolyUic to•d.us
with very high activity. Included among these animals are rnsxiy
species of snakes, scorpions, bees, and others. Hoiever, the stiufly
of the character of aninal and bacterial hemolysins has uncovercd
an essential difference betvmen them.

The heraolytic poisons of animal origin possess the activity
of lecitinase A, cleaving only a group of an unsaturated fatty
acid from the molecules of the lecitins and cephalins w.dth the
formation of lysolecitins and lysocephalins. The latter are
essentially hemolysins.

Bacterial homolysins in several cases axo included ini the
lecitinase C groiu). These enzyms cleave lccitinq with thefbTLo'T0-jo(
of phosphocholin aLd diglycerides of fatty acids. Both the c t avm',
products mentioned do not emxhibit homolytic acid. IIemo]yi:Ls hcre,
occurs due to the degradation of the lecitins of crythroyt•s•, in
which they are structurally importaiTh. Included among the lenciLi •
C is alpha-toxi.n D. pcrfringcns henol~yzing only in the pr•senc, o..
calciur ions. This homolys'in attacla erybhroyUbcs of -.xtry rrliinls;.,
with the exceotion of goats an,. Lurses 'j ) IIco1.vei', for molst
hemolysins of bacteria not included among the .ecitinase C groulnp
the nr.chanism o2 homolyzing action has not bocnms I.•,,U]lishcd,, Tliu,:•
the delta-to]•.n of the same cells of B, perfringeos is . hcmoiiysiPn



only for erythroqytes of artiodactyla animals. Thlis enzyme is not
activated by Ca2 f ion and the mechanism of its action has not been
explained.

Also inadequately studied is the mechanism of the action
of pneumococcal, stapbylococcal, and other bacterial. hemolysins.

The plague bacillus exhibits hemolytic properties, but
they are considerably weaker than in other bacteria species. Hemolysin
is discovered in the filtrate of a broth cu.ture and in the autoly,-;',o••-,
of agar culturings.

Hemolysin forms slowly, during the growth of a P. pestis
culture and readily diffuses into the surrounding enviromnnt. The
hemolysin of the plague bacillus is coqparatively resistant to heat
and is destroyed only at 1000.

It is probably that is is a low-molecular substance, rapidly
diffusing into a gel and losing its properties when heated to 1000.
Apparently, the hemolytic properties of the plague bacillus to a
considerable extent depend on volatile bases, ihich are formed
during the process of the life activity of the -J.croorganism or
during its auto2ysis. Of the bases forrmd by the plague bacillus,
one must keep in mind first of all ammonia, whose presence in the
culture has been demonstrated by studies of various authors, and
volatile amines, dAich also, probably, are formed during the grow.rth
of P. pestis. Ammonia and amines exhibit sharply pronounced ability
to effect hemolysis, in which the intensity of their hemolytic action
depends on the extent of dissociatimn of the bases. The manwmum
hemolytic effect occurs when the medium shows an alkaline reaction,
in which the bases are found to a large extent in an undissociated
state. The substances indicated, as a consequence of their ready
solubility in lipoids, easily penetrate into erythwocytes, causing
by this actlon the destruction of the stromes and the transfer of
hemoglobin into the surrounding, environment. It rY•ut, however, be
noted that aitionia and amines destroy not only red blood cells, but
are also a poison for all cells and other tissues of the organism
including, of course, also for the central nervous system. Apparently,
specifically in the attack on the central nervous system by the
volatile bases -- products of the life activity of the plague bacillun
-- must be sotlghr an o.-olanation f or blindness and the rapid death
of rat.e, aot• in the experiments of Ye. I. 17orobkova (157) when
she tosted the to'd.city of the filtrates of broth culttn-es exhibiting
ljQmo],y',j rr' 1opert-ies.
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These observations, favoring the nonspecific nature of the
hemolysin of the plague bacillus, must be supplemented by coMpara-
tive biochemical data. As is well 1nown, the P. pseudotuberculosis
analogously with the plague bacilli also exhibits hemolytic properties"
However, destruction of erythrocytes by products of the life activity
of the latter species of microorganism, at least when grown in a
liver agar of the Boyllye type, is noted even by the second day,
whereas for the plague bacillus the init Ial phase of hemolysis can
be detected not sooner than the fourth or fifth day of the culture
growth. This phenomenon becoims understandable if it is remsnbered
that P. psoudotuberculosis alkalinizes the medium more rapidly than
does P. pestis. Vacuum distillation of the volatile substances from
a broth cultiwe of the plague bacillus that has been alkalinized by
sodium hydroxide can free it from "hemolysins", which are driven off
in the distillates From the distillate amioata can be separated
and identified. A broth culture, concentrated under vacuum,
freed in this way of its hemolytic properties, partly loses its
toxicity for aniuals. Thus, there is a certain parallelism between
the hemolytic ability of the plague bacillus and the toxicity exhibitcd.
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B&MMIOPHLGE CF THE PIAGUZ DCILLUS

Pages 114-120

In spite of the fact that the bacteriophage of the P. pestis,
described by dtErell 25 years ago and subsequently by H. P. Polamvska,
has been shown.to be a very powerful factor in the variLability of
the plague bacillus, thva far sizable successes have not been
obtained in the study of this phage. Nonetheless the established
fact to the variability of several strains under the influence of
tho phage has served as a foundation for a conclusion by N. N.
Zhukov-Verezhnikov ot al (159) on the oonversion of the plague
bacillus into another species of bacteria.

The action of bacteriophage is often characterized by an
incomplete destruction of cells. Lyzed cultures after some time
yield "seondary growth"o This situation destroyed to a considerable
degree the hopes of the first researchers on the bacteriophage of
using phages as powerful specific agents in the treatsnivt of in-
fective diseases,

The reaction of the plague bacteriophage causing profound
changes in the properties of the bacillus detected in the secondarily
Crowing cu.itues has also served as grounds for a hypothesis on
the conversi.on of P. pestis into another alreaey existing species
that is 3irn.icu' to it - P. pseudotuberculosis.

I1c irili duoll briefly on the investigations id.ch have illu-
ri.nated the main probleims of the biochemistry of the bacteriophage.

'J- recorm-ionrl the monograph (160) and the article (161) of
vals t- ,,u.•'eys o2 the biocher.istry of phages.

!.io(;tron--1Lcroscooic study of the coli-phagOs of the types
T-k b I0 ITl 1i .- T?�Y! 7:L:,:'�va (lQ differonces in thcir for!ra and si2e. At

1.. ,-,n c•L•b shod for all. thc-oc types, sitiilar
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to spermatozoids. The diameter of the head ranges withli the limits
of from 45 miflirrtcrons (T3) to 90 m icrons (T5), and the tail
dimensions - 120 x 10 millimicrons (TI) and 170 x 15 millirnirons
(TS). The molecular weight of the particles 's very high- thus,
for the nucleoproteids is equal to: 2h6 x l0t - 584 "I lot.
Coliphages constitute tour different immunological groups. For the
T2 phage the presonce of two different (head and tail) antigens
was shown. The chemical composition of c,•liphages are characteriz-
ing by a predominant nucleoproteid content with a small amount of
l:ipids and carbobydi-ates, Deosxyribcancleic acid (DNa), of the nucleic
acids, is chiefly in evidence -- about 90% - but ribonucleie acid
(RNA) is also present in small quantities, although several resear•hers
have suggested that the latter is an impurity entering the prepara-
tions from bacteria. The aminoacid composition of the virus proteins
is similar to that of the bacterial cell-host. In bacteria RNA
clearly predordnates, representing around 50% of the mass of the
entire cell, whereas DNA is contained in cells in quantities equal
to ll-22"%

Three phases are distinguished in the action of a phage
on bacteria:

1) adsorptbion of the virus by the bacterial cell; 2) its
introduction into the call; 3) lysis of the bacterial cell with
the liberation of newly formed virus particles.

In the first phase of the adsorptional union of the phage to
the cell, break dowm of the virus particles and liberation of DN&
occurs, proceeding evidently without the participation of the enzyme
systeras of the cell, inasmuch as this process can occur in fdiled
cells.

A second phase of the action of the phage comiences, when,
according to the data of Hershey and Chase (162), DIV liberated bythe phage particles is enclosed in the bacterial. cells, while the
protein xaernbrane of the phage remains bound outside the cell and
can be liberated by sinple agitation of the infected material Ith-
out affecting, its later stages of virus reproduction.

Of the greatest interest for the characteristics of the
third phase of phage action (multiplication of the phage and lysis
of the cell) arc the invastigation,; of Putnan and Kozloff (163)
on the E!, coli coils, infected i-.th the T6 bacterioohage tagged
i.rith p328
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They showed that the greater Craction of the isotope was detected
in the soluble fractions not containing the virus. But only 1/3 of
all the isotope was found in the subsequent generations of the virus.

In one of Ids studies Kozloff (164, 1§5) carried out a special
investigation of the mechanism with which N15 and P32 of the original
tagged T6 bacteriophage are utilized for the synthesis of new phage
particles. The greater fraction of the original virus material dis-
covered in new generations was formed through the use of the degrada-
tion products of the original virus for the synthesis of new viral
nucleoproteids.

A considerable qutntity of nucleic acid of the bacterial cell
is also used for the synthesis of the DNA of phages, which was shown
primarily by the conversion of the cellular p32 into the viral P32 ,
detected in the DNA of the bacteriophage. This was confirmed by using
tagged purines and pyriiddines, since the latter move from the cells
into the nucleic acid phages.

In lyrogonic cultures the phage particles were converted along
with these the absorbed viral particles also were propagated, such
that each new generation of cells formed with phage particles adsorbed
on them. In the given instance conversion of the prophage into the
phage .lyzing cells with the release of viral particles into the
medium was often observed.

The action of viral particles on cells is capable of inducing
profound changes in these cells, observable by objective methods.
A rare example of change in the biological properties of bactei-1al
cells under the influence of a phage can be seen in the conversion
of the nontoxigenic strain Corynabacterium diphtheriase into a
tox4genic. The reverse transformation has also proven to be possible,
regularly occurringiu the loss by the cells of the lysogenic phage.
Thus, Ye M. Guhbarev, S. A. Kacherova, and G. H. Frenkell (3.66)
ob'jervt3d the sudden loss of toxln-formation for the PW-8 strain,
used in the production of diphtheria toxin, and established that in
the preie1 instance formation of a new variety occurred with
several.. ;,.rod properties. The appearance of a lemon-yellow pigiment
was not :. in this varicty, as vell as small chana_.s in the character
of LýrT]41r (moc-phology of films and colonies), and changes in the
enzYm•, iv ( act..ity and sew-pal charactcristics of the chemical con-
ooas I, ;r. 1 the acli].I

La -,he "o ,ports of Freeman (167), Freeman and Mores (168) a
"re• i nn;ip aas established between the action of the bacterial
ph,, g.; , ihe toxigonicity of diphtheria bacteria. In his study

ir U PO" LOCI o11 re'StLL- U1 e1Ztellced -o thjl
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phenomenon. The author indicated that the conversion of the non-
toxigenic C-h Corynebacterium diphtheriae strain into the taxigenic
variety (C-h (P)) is caused by the action of the betaphage. The
reverse conversion of the lysogenrc, toxin-formlng variety D-4(P)
into the non!ysogenic state C-4 is accompanied by the obligate loss
of toxin-formation. The author succeeded, in addition, inIsclating
a new phage capable of converting the C-If strain into the lysogenic
without being converted simultaneously iato a toxigenic.

Inasmuch as phages are parasitizing nucleoproteids in the
bacterial cells, they must be regarded as possessing the property
of causing a strongly pronounced variability of bacteria which is
passed on through heredity. The formation of varieties of bacteria
with sharp differences from the original strain under the influence
of phages has afforded several authors adequate grounds even to
assert that the phages are capable of converting one species of
bacteria into another known species. Thus, G. N. Lenskaya (170)
wrote; ". • . the conversion of the plagu bacillus into the peudo-
tubercular takes place along the pathway of qualitative transfor-
mation in the absence of intermediate forms. Only one conclusion
is possible, that the addition of a bacterial phage undoubtedly
accelerates the process of species-formation; we are dealing hero
either with a restructuring of the noncellular living substance and
the type of metabolism by means of this factor, or ie are dealIng
with the acceleration of qualitative changes in the composition of
the nutrient medinum . . .

"And thus, on the basis of the factual material presented
we assert that the plague bacillus is capable of being converted
into the pseudotubercular.1*

Demonstrating that the plague bacillus before its convers1on
into the pseudotuberctlar differs mark•dly from theo 'tter ii d-bioi',
particulars, including also response to the bacterial phage, Cj, Ný
Lenskaya wrote: "To the extent that difference in mntabo3. qmr ca•i..,
it also exists in response to the bacterial phage. It is enougph t'n
state that the plague bacterial phage does not cause Iyi~s of the
pseudotubercular i i.crobe Unfortun).ately, in many stwtiiec .'or,
-ath this question, the term t pseudo'tubercul~ar barctri.al pvIo.
been d•esignated as being of a little studied natur•, which .y
both the plague and the pseudotubercular baculli,. -

However, Gunnison and Lazarus (171) showed that the (tv, u
of the P. pestis phage tested by them caused lys:l s not on<ly o()-f
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host but also lyved 19 of 27 strains of P. pseudotuberculosis selected

and six of 37 strains of Schigella dysenteriase More recently these

same authors (172) showed that the plague bacillus phage selected

by them for testing lyzed 31 of 40 P. pseudotuberculosis strains.

All the remaining nine strains also could be lyzed by the phage

tested, but after its adaptation even to one of the nine initially
unayzable strains. The phage adapted in this manner following trans-
ferral into the Schigella dysenteriae cultures reverted to its
original properties and ceased to lyze the above indicated nine
strains, A new transferral of the phage into the culture of the
already utilized strain of the nine strains in question again activated
the phage, and it began anew to lyze all the 40 P. pseudotubercilosis
strains.

With such a variability in the specific antiplague phages,
sometims without even adaptation, lyzing most of the pseudotuber-
cular bacillus strains, the suggestion of G. N. Lenskaya to use a

related phage as a criterion for deciding whether the P. pestis
has made a transition to the P. pseudotuberculosis can hardly be
regarded as well substantiated.

In 1955 N. N. Zbykov-Verznikov (159) turned to the prob-
lem of the conversion of the plague bacillus into the pseudotubercular.
He wrote: "in this instance the modification occurs under the influence
of a bacterial phage introduced into the nutrient medium." As shown
by N. N. Zhy1cov-Verzhnikov et al, in testing the S-form of one of
the P. pestis strains under the influence of high phage concentra-
tion was entirely lyzed, but the secondary growth appearing after
two days yielded a culture containing not the plague, but the pseudo-
tubercular bacillus. In the above referred to article (159) the
following is stated: "detailed investigation has shown that the
culture obtained in this way differs from the original by more than
twenty featureso-lst of these characteristics coincide with the
teaturas of the pseudotubercular bacil1ls, which, as is jalow, is

close to the plague bacillus, but is well defined independent
"species.11

i•. iii.r that even twenty characteristics cttstinguishing
the n• ,:.,i;• from the origina), coincide with the properties of the

p. I..'mi-;rciioais, this can never be considered as objective evidence
of thý ... . ai.. of onr t.peclos into another. With little trouble

a nu,,,i. ,,.,. <I,],. w. ••..]•:LcZro than this can be shown as represenlting the
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characteristics in 'wbfch this original P.pestis strain before ile
conversion was similar to P. pseudotuberculosis strain.

However, the method itself of obtaining new varieties of
the plague bacillus by the action of the bacterial phage deservea
attention and was thoroughly evaluated and used in practice: both
before, as well as after the investigations of N. NX .huwVerikow
et al.

M. P. Pokrovska in 1931 obtained an avirulent mutant called
the AIW strain through the action of a .p..ific bacteria! ph.Pve rno
one P. pestis strain, which mutant exists pimarily in the S-form.
Here recently the same author (173, 174) published the results of
many years of studr of the APIF plague bacillus strain. Through
these observations it was established that the AMP variety retains
stability almost complete avirulency and other newly acquired, Its
avirulency was tested not only ca animals, but also on humn beiag8
during the same period in which the effective agents for plague to@at,
ment now available to medicine did not exist. 1% L. Fokro-sI- f1A-*"
inoculated herself, and then several volunteers with a live citii
ot a A14P strain and suggested its use as a live vaccine againat
plague. However, she also did not deal with the problem of the
conversion of P. pestis into another species under the action of a
bacterial phagea

V. M. Tumanskty in 1937 (2) treatIMg nineteen different P.
pestis strains with an antiplague bacterial phage, obtained from
one of these a stable mutation. The Tumanskiy strain proved to be
sindlar, in several cultural and inuunobiological properties, with
typical P. pseudotuberculosis strain. The author was more inc3inrd
to studcy here the conversion of one species into another, but Rde
the 'following reservations "ib ymust be aseud thivt o)flr s•'. Ip v,
a mutant of the plague bacillus mast be distinquishod T.rom thn p ...
tubercxUar bacillus, but im cannot yet explain t}.zin •c•foii.,



SHIFTS IN THE METABOLISM (F THE PIAGUD BACILLUS MAKING
IT Sn11AR WITH THE PSEUDOMMRCMAR BACIL,1M

Pages 120-127

Conversion of the plague bacillus of pseudotuberculosis of
rodents, beginning in 1929, has been frequently noted by co-workers
of the Saratov Antiplagus Institute. These transformations have
been described for old laboratory strains of the plague bacillus
and have been related with substantial changes in their mntaboliemn

Several jroperties of newly formed varieties of continental
strains of the plague bacillus are identical with inatural strains
of the causative of the pseu.otuberculosis of rodents. The observa-
tions referred to have also provided grounds for drawing a conclusion
of the conversion of the plague bacillus into the bacillus of pseudo-
tuberculosis of rodents. However, the difficulties in distinguishing
old laboratory strains of the plague bacillus from pseudotubercular
must always be lept in view. We are not at all inclined to evaluate
these changes as transformation of one species into another existing
species, but consider it useful to examine the facts that are of
much impoi aicc in the investigation of widely distributed processes
of far-ranging variability characteristic of many Yicroorganisms.

Shifts in Carbohydrate Metabolism

Tho general cdrection in altered carbolydrate metabolism of
p.u ',i)-JO-'irs strains found in live musewu cultures amounts to an
incroau, rt;hir.n hoi orfenorxnting ability. A typical freshly isolated
strain - tUhe plague bacillus has an ability of ferrenting carbo-
h.?,d~tvd- .•.;-, fra,- times less pronounced than old laboratory

l. Ž:: '.w., agree that the pseudotubercular bacillus
ox.ilolv.tK.c more cnnrgetic.lly than doc,8 the plague
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bacillus. In this connection, the range of sugars fermentable by
the pseudotubercular bacillus is considerably broader. Change in
the properties of the plague bacillus which lie in the direction of
making it similar with the bacillus of pseudotuberculosis of rodents
is associated with an incraase in fermenting activity of P. pestis.
This is clear from data in Table 7 and has been confirmed by quanti±-
tative determinations carried out in a study of the intensity of
ramnose decomposition by strains of P. pr. tis and P. pseudotubercu
losis (N. N. Ivanovskiy and V. S. Basheva) (176).

TABLE 7

Repw Toward Carbolvdrates

Substrate Pr-• ..... Pseidotubeirculosis
Bacillus Bacillus

Arabinose
XyJlose-
Ramose U()
Sorbose (A

Symbols: / ferments; - does not ferment; $ (-) most
strains ferment, a minority do not; -
most strains do not ferment, a minority do;
/ - some strains ferment, others do not,

Shifts in the Ability to Oxidize Polyatomic Alcohols

Shifts in the ability to oxidize polyatomic alcohols in the
proceiqs of the variability of the plague bacillus are unquestionable
and consist principally in changes in its carbohydrate metabolisfi,
Polyatotic alcohols are omddized considerably more readily and in
greater number by the pseudotuberculnr bacillus than by the plague
bacillus. This can be seen from data given in Table 8.

In this way, it is apparent that the vuriability of the plaguo
bacillus along the line of maldng it similar with the pseudotubercuor
is caused by a considerable intensification of use of polyatonie
alcohols by P. pestis cells,. From this point of view it is coin,-h .]•[
imderstandabln that all 1tnewly formed" cultuxes of the pseudot.uhnr uia.r
bacillus are obtained only from one variety of thc plague bah.ci ]1,
which intensiveoy decumpouses glycerin. It is probable that .in ?hc
future a microbe similar to P. pseudotuberculosis will obtainer d a Iso
from the "oceardo" strains, although it can be said in advance bhan,
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this approach will be longer, than the path nucessary for obtaining
this variety from the "continental" strains . It will lie along
a previous fornation from a glycerin-negative strain of a glycerin-
positive, and onyl after this will there ba a possibility of its
further approaching the P. pseudotuberculosis.

In conblusion it must be emphasized that in general poly-
atomic alcohols are oxidized with considerably more difficulty
than are monosaccharides, by both species of bacilli.

TABLE 8

Response to 1-o22yatomi~c Alcoihol&s
Substrate PIla -" Pseudotuberculosis

bacillus bacillus

Glycerin
Erythrite - (
Dulcite -

Symbols: L ferments; - does not ferment; - (/.) most
strains do not ferment, a relnority ferment;

j most -trains ferment, others do not.

There is considerable contradictory data in the literature
on the problem of the oxidation of alcohols by the plague and by
the pseudotubercular bacilli. This is due to the fact that the
authors have dealt with cultures found in different stages of vari-
ability.

Shifts in the Nitrogen Metabolism

Several authors have presented information on the ability of
various strains of P. pestis and several strains of P. pseudotuber-
culosis to form nitrites when they are cultivated in liqw.d nutrient.
media. In attempts to analyze this ability from. thu aspect of geo-
graphical origin of tho strains, it has not been possible to establish
re.ltio•'-d-.ps analogow, to their response to glycerin.

t, ";La.'t L,; a, soorce of nitrites in the ciltures of plague and

p.U.'I,, .,::a. '1 bciLL. . Ag is jwqidcey knowj, ox T• Tdhr:1.o of af].Onia
I ia ;nij 11tflINA)c Process. The Ilagyue bacillus is



more aerobic than the pseudotuberciular, and therefore the strains
of the plague bacillus form nitrites in greater amounts than the
strains of the causative of rodent pseudotuberculosis (Table 9).

In addition to this, it is important to emphasize also the
evolution of this process in the plague bacillus strain.

The ability to oxidize ammonla into nitrous acid decreases
for plague bacillus cultures as me proceed from strains of "oceanic"
origin to strains of "continental" origin, and further to strains
of rodent pseudotuberculosis, where it is expressed either weakly
cr not at all. Urease activity in plague bacillus strains appears
extremely weak3,j, and vMh the usual methods employed in micro-
biology often is not detected. To the extent of changes 4ppearing
in the metabolism of the plague bacillus in the general direction
of making it similar to the metabolism of the pseudotuberoulir microbep
urease activity increases.

TABI 9

Strain Intensity of Nitrite Formation

P. pestle ("ocean ie")
P. pestis No 66 ("oceanic")
P. pestis No 708 ("Ooeanlc")
P. pestis No 35 ("continsntall)
P. pseudotuberculosis No I
P. pseudotuberculosis No 6
P. pseudotuberculosis No 31
P. pseudotuberculosis No 65
P. pseudotuberculosis No 67

Symbols: , ferments; - does not ferment; j some strains ferment,
others do not.

For the causative of rodent pseudotuberculosis urease activity

is pronounced strongly (Table 10).

TA&l 10

Strain Activity of Urease in Arbitrary Units

P. pestis EV 0
P. pestis No 476 0
P. pestis No 74 20.5
P. pestis ZHVT 82
P. pseudotuberculosis No 34 174
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In connection with the investigations refoerrd to, the evolu-
tion of the plague bacillus as it becomes smilar to the pseudo-
tubaroular is slwtchod in the folloming way. "Oceanic" strains exhibit
a decreased fsrmanting ability, they do not decompose glycerin and
contain neither =wease nor the Pt antigen (cf chapter on P. pestis
antigens). On the other hand, "continental" strains emerge from
"oceanic" strains, with higher fermenting ability, vich appears
in the new strains as glycerin odidation, "Combinental" strains
to a greater or lesser extent are urease-positive and possess an
additional antigen.

These prperties a;re still more manifest in the strains nf
the psa/otubercular bacillus,

Tn this -Wy3 incroase La urese activity in the plague baciliU
strain reprasents a shift in their metabolism in the direction of
fo .•ng a mew stable variety similar in certain respects with P.
pseudotbercitlosis,

In the opinion of V. M. Tumwamsky (2) Pe pesti~s calla and
P. pseudotdberctiLonis calls have general ahtigenic properties, in

whi~ch the antigen of the paeuotuberclar bacillus is mow active
than thc- antigen of the plague bacillus, This position has been

whol4 coi)firmad by experiments on urease obltained from the pseudo-
tatarcul.r aad from the plague bacill°t

Uroasa is a globulin with wel.-defined antigenic properties.
For sew.•ral natmaLs wrease is a polwrful toxin, At least one of the
go:neral antigens of the plague and the poeudotuberoular bacijil is
ureaseo The plagua baci~lws possesses i1w urease activity and in
addition it is a poor antigen, The pseudatuberculer bacillus,, on
'0%), Wbber° hid, oyl~ibitbs Ulgh urease activity) maldng :it in this
res•t up o he lesading pathogenic microbes, and It also h~as
good ts., o -,-i~c x(ltby. The pacal-leisam betien the antigenic
activity of those iifcroorganisms and thzir urease alyllity is apparent.

1A-12.,>.r",h 003copaxl•Lsort wa can draw the supposition that to the
,;..•L.nt,. ••.';:'.au.nd e.ase coonuent in the plagpi baWU,ci.us strain,

.• u J:? ~ ,:. ,:.•:n. common 'W<th tlhe pseudotuborcular bacillus also",in the plagn strains.

Vhe •(bh iW11 T. 1 ).i SJObitsl"hVA (ee77) acvortyed the ob-
- •-o of the ieague p•athoic strains o ndL y alhsee had aldehdrase

. ',:,.. alcly canifeot/d Att the sallstion at o the

~~~~~~~d -t:l:t.C raooneti he plagu Ca w s t hein

.3 .. Mi , otubou.ilLosis eoxanrined t.• ter exVibi'td a
'51A. L 1.-iydv.e activlty,



Alde1yvdrase, included in the group of yellow odidative enzywi:i
is of great interest in 6Om ection vith the variability of the plagm
bacillus in the direction of mktug it siudlar with the paee otuber-
cular '

A sharp increase in the aldebrdrase activity when plague
bacillus strains are stored in the laboratory must be regarded as
a process of radical rearrangement of the plaguw bacillus respiran
tion type into a more anaerobic type.

We can note the shifts in the peroxidase and catalase activity
from the data in Table i-.

Analis af the observations described provides gromuda for
supposing that the oybiotic processes decrease in the plague bacil-
lus going from the "oceanic" strains to the "cohtinental" and reach

TABIE 11

Enzymatic activity in
arbitrary units

Enzyme plague pseudotuberculosis
bacillus bacillus

Perocdase 5.2 2.2

Catalase 8.0 6.3

the lowest value in the varieties akin to the pseudotubercular bacallliv

The plague bacillus durLng its existence under various con-
citions of the external enviroraent exhibits a pronounced. capacity)
f1c variability. The newly formwd varieties of P. pastis appear
related in their biochemical properties with several s't aing cjo
P. pseudotuberculosise Analmis of the available mateinlal on the
biochemical activity of this bacillus leads to the conclusion thwi
the plague bacillus is an aerobe -to a greater extrnt tho~n the ps•,,vio.,
tubercular. In favor of such a conclusion is thp evidence of en
increase in the fermentative activity in the tranai'bion V.ror pli .f•, -I
to pseudotuberculer bacilluas. The latter shoir a high fferm,-,T:l:..Vi'
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and aldehydrzse ability and reduced levels of catalase and peroxi-
dase. The plague bacillus is characterized by contradictory indicos
in its enzymtia activit7y

In this way, the basic factar datermdi=ng shifts in the metabo-
lism of P. pestls in the farmatim of varieties siidlar to Po pseudo-
tuberculosis is charge in the metabolism type$ which consists p-lWri2y
in an increased ferxMmg activity of the plague bacillus.

It is probable that in cmmsction with change in the ymta-
bolism type observuble shifts in the inoculation nube-r of various
Pasteurella species exist, u•bich has been indicated by Ye. I. Yorobkova
(178) and by Ye. E. tak~ach (179).
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DIFFRE1MMIAL DIAGNOSIS C,' TIH PLAGUE AND
TIE, PSEUDTUBERCUXDU BACILII

Pages 127-130

The great variability in the plague bacillus has created a
considerable difficulty in distinguishing it from the causative of
rodent pseudotuberculosis.

For typical cases conducting a differential diagnosis betweon
the plague bacillus and the pseudotuberculosis bacillus is not 'beý,
with difficulties.

Distinguishing the plague bacillus from the rodent pseudotu-
bercular bacillus is most convincingly demonstrated not in varioua
artificial nutrient media but in animals susceptible to the caua-
tives of these diseases, whose tissue is a medium for the habitaticon
of the bacilli in question.

The plague and the pseudotubercular bacilli are two differout;
species. They have no common circle of anlmal-cam-iers. Mmny obý,,cr-
vations of various authors have quite precisely established the
circle of anLnm3s which suffer from plague and psedotuberclosi ,-
of rodents. Undoubtedly, the metabolism of th. %abikls has an •Ll •tic'I;
on the vitality of the microorganism introduced, in soms epo•i•o,•'
animals microbes perish, in othors they develop and ii:Wipl\y,

It is necessary to emphasize the lead•ing role of proboin
(nitrogen) mtaboliom and of one of its end produt~o The mox,
diverse organisms - single-celled and poly-cellod -- oc]IA of
plant origin and from the animal world form anonia duri-ng the
process of their intracel.lular metaboliom. &,nnoniilim -1-i a pj,.oto•
plasmatic poison for all Oells. The difference ]ies oxilv in bioe
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fact that some are more resistant to it and others are more sensi-
tive. D. N. Pryanishnikov has established that ammonia in plant
organisrs is deposited in the form of the amide of ardnosuccinic
acid (asparagin). It has been shown that in animal orgardisri as
well this type of ammonia fixation (glutanine) (180) is widespread.

Other forms of fixation of ammonia in animals are represented
by uiea and uric acid. It is important to note that only those
animals in which the main mass of amuonia is excreted in the form
of urea suffer from plague. Animals excreting ammonia either as.
such, or primarily in the form of imic acidj are nonsusceptible to
plague. However, not all animals of the indicated type suffer
from plague. For example, dogs and to a certain extent cats are
not susceptible to it.

From the epLdemiological point of view the ammonia response
of small animals included in the rodent group -which are carriers of
plague infection in nature is of special interest. It has been
established that the susceptibility of animals of this group to
plague and their resistance to ammonia to a certain extent pro-

ceeds in parallel to each other -- the animals least resistant to
plague are the least resistant to aamnnia (Table 12).

TABIE 12

Smallest fatal
dose of ammonia
per 100 g of bodr

Anizml veight in mg

Snall marmot 255
House mice 219
Noontimo sandworb 140
Burrouing sandwort 124

1T-obo it must also be emphasized that the resistance of animals
to am, ;i, dprxnds on their physiological condition: sleep, the
ch•iaxiclor of nutritionj etc., and, therefore, several deviations
from ito, genoral rule are know.

,c-o of glutanine in amronim retabolism in the organism
is u•r��.'o;oi, uldch Piaounts to the removal of amionia from the
'I.I . , '/:~ ,iationg in the glubamine in tissues constitutes one of
th .. .. q! ;L, ,ects of nitrogen metabolism. As can be seen from
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the data of Ferdmgn (180), hibernation reflects sharply on the
glutaidne content in tissues.

The circle of animals suffering from pseudotuberculosis o
rodents is considerably broader than that affected by plague. Most
animals excreting ammnia primarily in the form of urea are app.ently
subject to this infection, as mall as representatives of animals
excreting amonia chiefly in the form of uric acid (birds).

The intensity of their metabolism probably p!. a qarge
role in the susceptibility of animals to plague. In general it,
can be said that plague affects animals only with an intensive
metabolism.

Convincing evidence of the presence of a relationship betwen

netabolism intensity and plague susceptibility of the

TABLE 13

GlutarfLne Content in the Cardiac Muscle of Mannots

Condition of marmots Glutaidne content in Remark.
the muscles of the
heart in rag-4%

Hibernating 225 Artificially
Artificial excitation 180 excited i1nrmotv;
Summer Awaitinng 130 perish imndl-

ately

organism is represented by the marmot -- one of the nain carriers
of plague infection in nature. The mrmiot is susceptible to pla',•.•
only during the period of its active liue In i~to r]eeping !crioG.
when its metabolism drops to a ramimuuri and protein metaboli=m 1k11'.1r
off especially, the rodent becoros insusceptible to this "Lafectnon,"
When contaminated with plague during its sleep period the rodent 1:1
not affected by it, but as soon as such an infected mno-rmi• awakT ,
its metabolism increases sharply and after several days fol.ovimir.
incubation it bocomes diseased by the plague. In overy asoe il,
must be emphasized that the generaUization of plague infection i;
the sleeping marmat must be regarded a.s a rare exception, waindot
as a rufLe.
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Thusfar there has not been available adequately complete
data on the relative susceptibility of various species of rodents
to the plague butthis susceptibility varies among rodents and
changes as a function of the animal's age and the tine of year.
This has been established for the sall marmot, for the Transbay-
kalian, for the noontime sandwort, and for other animals. The
points indicated •mdoubtedly serve to explain the divergence in
the data of the various researchers on the susceptibility of animals
to plague infection.
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T•EAT•NT C PFaGIE

Pages 130-137

In the human disease of plague and of several specdes of
animals they experience, over a course of three four dayp a sharply
pronounced septicimina, thus, according to the data of Br.tish Anti-
plague Commission (1), for sixteen persons suffering with the plag-un
the content of the microbial cells in one ml of blood before death
amounted to one million.

The organs of the human and animal cadavers, perishing froxi
plague infection, contain enormous quantities of the causative
The amount is so profuse that frequently the liver, the Jwngs, the
spleen, and the marrow, under microscopic examination consist of' t'ie.,nl -
solidly packed with microbial bodies.

The sharply pronounced invasivness of the plague. baci3Jois,
its rapid ability to multiply in the tissues of animals suscept•.l.e
to plague also leads to the formation of a great quantity of dc-,ýo-
bial bodies& Through the intensively increasing mass of the plPai.t
bacillus alone does the death of the animal result,. .hA reliablo
and well known observation is extrerrly impo•ant in iindertnndi••
the pathogenesis of plague.

It can be said with complete substantiation that. the mfins
threatened part of the bocdy on termq of the pathogeuesis of the
plague is the cardiovascular system (G. P. Rudhnev (181)). Un.-
doubtedly, a great role is also played in the patbogen,1,•i of
plague by nonspecific products of raetabolismi, fa£ •,rd-n ('pu T.o ,
and macro-orgnisms.

Boing a poor antignnp the plague bacillivi do-;: , in,:
stable and sustained immunity, and ther'efore tho pth t ,e:
of the macro organism need not be recapitiulated :-1.7nce hn.l, hf;'oi '
rion- by N. N. Zhukov..Vorezhn~-knv nnd T. N. UiWskiy (112)
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From our point of view, for plague the factors of immuiity
do not constitute the primary significance, but only secondary, since
even the best antiplague vaccines reduce the fatality of persons re-
ceiving inoculations from 53.4 to 36.5%. In addition, of course we
can never negate the value of vaccinating population in plague foci,
since vaccination undoubtedly promotes a decrease in the susceptibility
of persons.

Vaccination of population is carried out again after several
months, If the vaccine also creates comparative immunity in man
against bubonic plague, it has been proven to be completely in-
effective in regard to its pulmonary form.

In plague prevention larious kdnds of vaccines are used --
filled and live; the latter have been the preferred. The live anti-
plague vaccine prepared from the EV strain has received much fame;
1 x the Soriet Union in addition to the latter the live divaccine
1-17 is employed.

Serotherapy has found extensive use as a treatment and pre-
ventive agent against plague, although this form of therapy has always
and especially at present aroused disagreement in the estimates of
its effectiveness. The basic cause of disagreement is that the plague
bacillus is a poor antigen, and therefore cannot be used successfully
in obtaining an antisermu vith a high titer, It is sufficient to
state that the antiplague serums produced are not titrated. In use
rue Untiploauo serum from the blood of horses, and also of other
aninals inmunized by various means -- by live virulent and avirulent
straing of the plague bacillus and by various preparations obtained
from their clitures (nucleoproteids, polysaccharides, filtrates, etc.).

Antiplague serujan is administered to the patient repeatedly
and at high dosos -- single applications of 200 ml, and the total
aloluy" of SC, r.s ad.bmtniatered to the plague victim often reaches 1,500
nl.e The mechansu of the action of antiplague serum is unclear and
lt(,b polnt of vi'-cv of various authors on this question diverges widely.
'I'f., ,lr,'Iey and VIgle (183) even have said that sulfathiazol ý serum

. no.: , :ite "han sulfathiazol alone, but they believe that
,f,,,i,.n acts bost •ithout serum.

'.I -e .; e'fforts are underwlay to use purified and concen-
I i ... .ang plague. We are spoaldng here ol. the use

'. inated from antiplague seruma,

,,. posent in spite of the ove-whe1rrling successes of
. :'•. .(k,•rad ~(18 believes it necessary to continue
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Using antiserum in treating plague in addition to the new antibiot-ict !.
especially in the early stages of the disease, when the toxic factor
often is prevalent over the bacterial. Aureosycin is the only anti-
biotic which has revealed antitoxic action wnder experimental condoi•
tions, other antibiotics have shoim only antibacterial action.
According to the data of Gerard, gamia-gldbulin was tested on mon1eys
infected with plague, with encouraging results.

Also finding use in the treatment of plague is the specific
bacteriophage. However, the initially favorable and encouraging
results obtained have not been confirmed.

It can be supposed that the authors have not always taken intoaccount the diversity of the bacteriophage strains, the decrease in
titer when it is stored, and the stage of the disease at which it
is administered. Nonetheless, G. P. Rudnev (181) noted that
specific bacteriophagotherapy has in general shown a favorable
effect on the course of plague infection -- a distinct improvement
in the patientls condition develops.

According to the data of M. P. Polkrovskayap the plague bacteIo-.,
phage administered intravenously into the animal organism circulate,in the blood system for about twenty hours, while injected intra-
muscularly it can be detected in the blood even af1ter seventy houng
(185).

M. P. Pokrovskaya has indicated that massive doses ofplague bacteriophage in vivo have shown the ability of completely
lyzing the plague bacillus. The latter cannot be detected neither
in the tissues of the animal organism nor in its blood smaars. Honwevv-r
the animal perislhs as a result of tho sharply pronounced in'LoYic,....
tion by the plague bacillus toxin.

In this way, in treating plague with the bacteriophage thephenomena of intoxication of the affected animal is distinctly
manifest and frequently its death occurs even in the complete aboomn
of live cells of the plague bacillus in the organfismgs tissues.

* From what has been said it follows that the specific treat-
ment of plague victims can be iwo1en down into two basic stagesp
controlling the septicel.a increas4i ng a the dise" e ,, e It o .. .controlling the simultaneously ongoing intensiVx, lntcoitcabion of
the patient by the products of decay and of the lIfe " - o
the plague bacillus.
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The first stage in the treatment of plague - eliitnating
septiceaza -- has been dealt with through the use of the most
diverse substances. Fortbis purpose niasrous salves (gray mercury)
and injections of a large nwaber of medicinal substances have been
employed: collargol, iodine, and corrosive sublimate; carbolic acid,
quinie, zinc chlorlide, O 1gol' sol3.UOns, and W others, and even
surgical intervention has been-resorted to - lancing of the buboes.

G. P. Rudnev has especially reconnended gre mercury salve
in treating the bubonic form of the plague. This .salve, according
to his assertions provides quvte good results. The comwent of a.
Ps Rudney referred to con %e good thebapei c effect of m~rcury
salts deserves special atentione In addition to the observations
Of Tom.M. Gubarev and TO' 1. Lipatova (4~8) on the hig bactericidal
activity of palassium ioetldlild £odine, *bich appsars even at low
concentrations in regard to the pleans bacil.lus this constitutes
a confirmtion of the VIOW Point that ascribes a substantial role
to urease in the "conttenlal" strains of the plague bacillus, the
widely recognized most virulent in the pathogenesis of plague.

As is known, urase is a catalytic active protein with a
large Mnuer of sulfUIWyl rMps, eich are combined with mercury
salts and are easily inactivated by iodim ions. Urease is extremely
sensitive to ions of meroury and iodine,of which the literature
Contains maWy reports. The favoxable effects of ions of marcury and
iodine on the coIuse of pa infection can be attributed to their
inhibitor action on the =uease of the plague bacillus.

The substances indicated and the methods of treating plague
victims that involve these substances have proven to be in general
of low effectivezess and have been abandoned. For a long tima the
efforts of mW' researchere to obtain a medicinal preparation for
treating plague have been unsuccessful and only fairly recently
have very effective compounds been found among the antibiotics.
This approach involves the wse of sulfanalandde preparations for
the purposes indicated,

The synthesis of numerous derivities of the amzde of para-
and nosulfonic acid and their extensive use in treating various
diseases has stimulated researchers to attempt to treat plague with
sulfanalamide preparations. Sulfidino-therapy of human victims of
the plague has been emplbyed abroad since 1938 (186). These efforts
have yielded encouraging results, but insufficient gains, in
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particular, in treating the prlm=a7 pulmonary form. However. the
combined treatment of patients suffering from the primarily pulmoagnry,
form of plague with sulfidine and methylene blue has yielded therapeoiit.v
effects. In this method of treating the patient a large quantity
of sodium salts of sulfidine is introduced intravenously or intra,
muscularly, as well as considerable quantities of methylene blue
(187).

At present the use of antibiotics in the treatment of plague
has reached a high level. Of the known antibiotics the most active
in this connection is streptoircin, wh•ich has firmly been ostabli.shed
in the treatment of the plague (188). Howver, it has several short-
comings. These pertain primarily to its ability to induce in bacteria
streptonycin-resistant forms, frequently preserving their virulent
properties in this transformation.

However, the studies of Garber, Nolle, and Caruso (189) have
not given reason to fear the adaptation of the plague bacillus to
streptorqcin in the organism of the Infected arimal. The authors
reported on the frequency of the appearance of streptolacin-resistant
P. pestis cells, detected in cultures grown in media containing
streptorycin from 2 to 128 ED/ml. The resistant forms are regarded
by the authors as mutants of normal cells, However, their number,
according to the authors' assertion, is so low that in the strep-
toVcin treatment of animals infected with virulent strains of P.
pestis only a few cells of resistant mutants survived.

Prolonged streptomycin treatment of plague victims involv-
ing the use of large doses leads to side effects that are extreme3ýr
undesirable in view of the toxic properties of this antibodic.
Streptor~cin has a considerable antibacterial activity for the plague
bacillus, which appears at an antibiodic concentration of i:1,428,OOO,,

Streptonocin was introduced into the practice of treaelng
the bubonic and especially the pulmonary forms of the plague in
1946 by Gerard. Systematic injection of streptonrcin into the plagure
victim involving fractional doses every three hours initia)ly at
the rate of 4.3 g, and then I g per day has yielded very good therva°
peudic effects. For the course of treatment lasting 16)t hours,
about 25 g of streptopycin required. When this treatment is
comlenced early enough it is possible to save almost all persons
suffering from plague.

The mechanism of the antibacterial effect of streptoncin
and the formation of nidcrobial cells resistant to it cannot be con.-
sidered as su8iicientiy elucidated, but the existing .fragmentba,
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facts deserve attention and to sonm exitent are capable of illuminating
its curative action for plague.

The resistance to antibiotics and chemotherapeutic agents has
been evaluated by many authors from the genetic point of view (190).
According to this theory, a certain number of cells (mutants)
resistant to the medicinal ate spontaneously formed in the popula-
tions of microbese

Supporters of a second theory can be found in Sevag and Rosarof
(191) who vere not able to demonstrate the eoistence of even a sixgle
stirptoncifn-resistant cell aong enormous populations of sensitive
cells of Micrococcus pyogenis va' avreus. These authors unsuccess-
fully tried to detect streptopcin-resistance in cells growing with-
out glucose with a complete array of ardnoacids, and also when
cells cultivated in the presence of glucose, but with a deficiency,
of aspartic acid or phe:Wlalanine. Howsver, the formation of
streptorwcin-resistant cells Was observed in a madiu containing a
complete array of ardnoaoids and glucose under aerobic conditions
and in contact with the antibiotic. After the cells acquired re-
sistance they were capable of multiplying in the deficient media
referred to above*

The antiplague action of streptoroin is similar to the anti-
bacterial action of antibiotics for other bacteria, but in cotmetion
-ith the fact that in the battle of the animal organism vith plague
infection phagocytosis of bacilli is of not small significance, the
stimulating action of streptomycin of the phagocytosis of several
pathogenic bacteria in vivo must be noted, thus, for guinea pigs
infected with Mycobacterium tuberculosis cultures, uder the influence
of streptoMrcin phagocytosis increases strongly most probably due
to the action of the antibiotic on the bacilli 1192).

In the treatment of plague other antibiotics are also used,
but they have been only slightly investigated. Biosicin was used
without sucess by L. N. Makarovskaya (193). AureorVcin has yielded
a tood Viherapeutic effect, but it apparently is less effective th•a
streptonvcin (194) although it exhibits an unusstioned ability to
neutralize the action of the plague bacillus toxin in experiments
on white wcce -- animals which are most sensitive to it (195).

C}.X:i~'ono• tin has yielded positive results in experixents on
white a•' ad ri&ys. However, Mercier(196), in treating human
vict'1j in u priunary pulionary plague was compelied to abandon it
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rapidly and turn to streptonrcin treatments, which led to the re-
covery of the victims. In a second study the same author (197)
and also Kram reported on the favorable outcome chloromcetic treat-
mrint used for patients suffering from the pulmonary form of the
plague.

According to the data of Quan, Che ', and Meyer (198), chLoro-
v•cetin has the property of fixtating the plague bo'cillus towdn.
Biamcin, levoryeetin, and ni.ntmcin apparentJy ae no÷t nf ntf.-.,t
as therapeutic agents either singly or in combination with strepto-
n•cin.

The treatment of guinea pigs infected with plague by strepoyo
r~cin in combination elcuolJn has afforded a better effect than
treatment with streptoircin alone. However, the dosage of strepto-
xiwin, the mode of its aItbnistration into the organism of the
patient, and also the tie of commencement and duration of the anti-
biotic treatment have a substantial effect on the outcome of the
disease. It must be emphasized that there are a considerable number
of cases in which cultures could not be isolated from the cadavers
of the plague victim who had been treated with antibiotics.

In addition, it must be noted that there is still not avail..
able the necessary clarity in the evaluation of the results of the
use of various antibiotics in plague treatment. It is enough to
recall that Gerard (199) evaluated as identical the therapeutic
effect of streptorrcin, chloronjcetin, and terrarycin in plague
therapy. He reported results obtained from Madagascar in the
treatment of patients suffering from the prinma7 pulmonaz7 plague
with streptoircin, ohlorowcetin (chloranmhenicol), and terrxmyci.:L
in the followring form.

Of ton casos in which patients were treated with struptouCin
with a total dose of 12-20 g administered intraziscularly one, ca
of fatality a month after the beginning affection from secondary
infection, not yield-ing to penicillin and other antibiotics, was
recorded. In all the other instances rapid disappearance of plagu.•
bacillus from the sputum took place. Of eight cases in which another
treatment was used during the period of the same outbreak, three
patients perished, since the troatmnnt was commenced only on the
third day of thc dioccas and death occurred after a fow hours
following conmuncomont of the treatrvnto
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THANSIATC'S SUIOAJ

This book presents a good deal of general information on
the biology and evolution of the plague causative, its pathogenesis,
and the clinical aspects of plague infection. It opens with a saru y
of research done on the plague, emphasizing its unvystesatic chaaoe•
and its general neglect of the variability of the plague. This has
given rise to apparently contradictory data in the literature.
The data on the chemical composition of the plague bacillus is
stressed in the book as being fragmentary in not dealing with all
of the cell. constituents. The mmbrane and capsule origins of
antigens were differentiated. Aminoacid corposition was emphasziede
Differences in virulency weze tentatively traced down to chemical
origins.

The Gram properties of various plague strains were related
idth polysaccharide composition. Various nutrients employed by
the several plague strains mere delineated. The Gram straining
method was used to classify plague bacillus strains.

An outline of variability in plague bacillus metabolism
was presented. The plague host was described in relation to
metabolic chanrigs of the plague bacillus. Glycerin oxidizing
ability isu used to further differentiate between plague bacillus
strains. Tihis ability was correlated with participation in
carboIyr.aai motabolisrin Various culture environments mere asso-
ciated ifAth differences in carbohydrate metabolism.

T.::.. 1 asis for plague bacillus adaptability wastraced to
the form, cAnn of adaptive enzymes; these wore briefly enumerated
and desc:rf5A.Ld The differing responses of plague strains to
anaerobli( c! acrobic culture conditions were delineated.

1, d requirements iere correlated vith the metabolic
proco, ý2( ,Tho plaLue bacillus. Lysis was associated with varying
aidnoa&-.. J5.
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Sulfur metabolism was briefly correlated wvth various
strains.

The different responses of old and fresh laboratory strains,
to various cheoical reactions were correlated with virulency and
antigeni city.

Metabolic differences of the plague and the pseudotvbercuTq'
bacZli uere correlated with the problem of distinadisbing thcm•
Various culture environrments were further used in this differetV•'L0. .

Plague bacillus virulency was associated with duration of storage,
Metabolic shifts in the plague bacillus making it similar to the
pseudotubercular bacillus mere described. The bacteriophages txL
the plague bacillus and their possible use in therapy were entuneatedo
Toxins and the hemolvsin of the plague bacillus wre correlated wI÷h
various approaches tmoard therapy.

Differential diagnosis of the plague and the pseudotuber-
cular bacillus was expounded upon briefly. Treatment of the plaguo
was held to involve treatment of intoxication of the organism as
well as antibacterial action of seruis adiidxistered. The vati.,n-
snecess of antibiotic usewas briefly traced in time.
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